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SMASH THE INJUNCTION MENACE-MASS AT UNION SQUARE TODAY AT IP. M.
7 OH AY, ml 1 P. M., ikoummui* of New York 

worker* and Johor eympathieer* will mm— in 
Union Squmre to celebrate the victory of the courn- 
peon* Ohrbach etriken, and to tmk*, their indtpnn- 
tion apainei the strikebreaking injunctions, brutal 
police clubbinpe and wholesale arrest* which 
LmGumrdiete administration and the court* are at
tempting to impose on all New York union*.

' The Ohrbach striker*, after twelve week*, hare 
the injunction which attempted to limit

pickettnp to two person*, Thit injunction
and a eubetantial gam achieved, with the 

of thoueand* of New York worker*. Mm— 
picketing and ma— protect ha* defeated the anti
labor injunction apainet the Ohrbach striker*.

But the victory of New ^York labor in the fight 
for the right to ttrihe, to picket, and to organize l* 
not yet complete. The vicious injunction of Judge 
Cotillo prohibiting picketing of retail etor— still 
hang* over the head of white collar worker*. The

teamster*

In

end longshoremen ore still waging their 
• vicious union-smashing injunction, 

the elevator strike, LaGuardia,» police are 
tmeead in preparation for scabbery and terror 
the building service worker*.

NEW YORK LAROR MUST SHOW ITS 
STRENGTH TODAY. All New York labor wilt hail 
the victory of the Ohrbach striker* today at 1 p.m. 
in Union Square. They will continue and broaden 
the flyht against injunction*!

in U
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The demonstration of 
Square today wW be aisathm 
the fight of the New York 
strike, to orfnnue and to picket.

ALL OUT IN UNION SQUARE AT EftE P. M. 
TODAY!

SMASH LA GUARDIA'S STRIKEEREAIMNG 
POLICE TERROR!

SMASH ALL ANTI-LABOR INJUNCTIONS}

Orrtrr Extra Bundle*. Beginning 
Next Tuenday. When the Huey 

Long Berie* Start!

Press Run Yesterday—48,100
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TROOPS BREAK INTO MINERS’ HOMES
Committee Approves Workers’ Bill for in House
1 TO G MU Reactionary Huey hmg 8,500 0 I) T ISLANDWIDE Ohrbach Store Strike 
PUTS HR H21Hits Johnson’s Fascism]# BUILDING CUBAN STRIKE Is Won After 12 Weeks
OUT ON FLOOR S.™' 15 HIS R," t? MEN'S STRIKE CALL ISSUED

ass Pressure Wins 
rirst Congress Round 

—Report Today |

in Radio Talk

Bv Seymour Waldman
(Dail* Worker W»*htnr«»" Bare**)

WASHINGTON. March fl — Mas* 
pressure won a notaMe legislative 
victory Yrt1®0 the House Labor Com
mittee today cast a T to • seffet 
vote to report favorably the work
ers Unemployment, Old Aye, and 
Social Insurance BUI H. R. 2KT1. to 
the House of Representativea. •

Chairman William P. Connery. 
Jr, of the commitee said he prill 
report the bill tomorrow to the 
House

No one on CapiTol 'riooWa Tor 
a moment that it was the '■ontinpal 
flow of communications of evjery 
description from workers and their 
allies all over the country that de
feated the considerable pressure di
rected against a favorable vote.; As 
one of the committee members de
clared to your correspondent. “If the 
unemployed hadn't put the heat on 
we wouldn’t have won." The mem
ory of the sight of messenger boys 
carrying workers’ telegrams de
manding passage of H. R. 2827 into 
the committee up to the moment 
before the vote testified to the ef- 1 
fectlveness of the “heat" referred j 
to by this coagraaaman. ' \

Vote Line-up
The following voted favorably;On 

the Workers' Bill: William P. Con
nery: Urnest Lundeen: Parmer- i 
Labo-. Minn.: Dunn of Pittsburgh: , 
John Lesinski of Michigan; Dem- 1 
oerat: Vito Marc*ntonk> of New j 
York City, Republican; Charles V. 
Trua* of Ohio; j Democrat: and 
James H. Gildea. Penn . Democrat. I

Those who voted against the 
Workers Bill were: Aubert C. Dunn, 
Miss Dem ; Marcellus H Evans. 
New York. Democrat; Jennihgs . 
Randolph. W Va., Democrat; and 
Reuben T. Wood. Miss.. Democrat. 
The preponderance of the aouthern 
New Deal reactionary vote was di- ; 
reeled against giving the Negro 
equal treatment.

Kent E. Keller. Democrat of Uli- t 
nois. left the meeting without cast
ing a final voje after he had spoken 
favorably on H R 2827 and then 
voted tm postpone action on it. His j 

fear of facing his worker constit
uents with * final negative vote Is , 
whet saved the situation from; s j 
deadlock Of the six members ; of | 
the sub-committee who voted favqr-

Chargtng that Roosevelt has 
broken every one of the promises 
that he made to the pecg>le on his 
election, and that the New Deal has 
only continued the policies of Hoo
ver is a worse form and increased 
the poverty of the people while It 
has made the rich richer. Senator 
Hue} Long, dictator of Louisiana, 
in a radio address answering the 
attack of General Johnson, offered 
himself as the man who can solve 
the terrible misery of the working 
masses throughout the country.

Replying to the charge that he 
is a demagogue with fascist ten
dencies. Long returned the compli
ment and branded General John
son, as a Hitler and a Mussolini.

Large Brooklyn Office Leneral Walkout Seen 
Building* Tied Up; in Face of Wall St. 

Picket* Active Intervention

Long, the man who has been 
carrying through a program of im
poverishment and reaction in his 
own state, branded the N. R. A.- 
New Deal as a program leading 
to starvation and fascism.

"Let us take a look at this N« 
R. A. they opened about two years 
aga They bad parades and fas
cist sign* Just like Hitler and 
Mussolini. They started the dk- 
utorvhip to regiment business 
and labor much more than any j 
known in Germany and Italy.

*The only difference was in the 
sigp. Mussolini's sign for a fas- j 
cist was a black shirt. Germany's j 
sign of the fascist was a swastika. 
So In America they sidetracked 
the Stars and Stripes, and the 
sign of the Bine Eagle was n*ed 
instead for the N. R. A."

Huey P. Long

Series on Long 
Starts Tuesday 
In the fDailY’

With more than «300 building 
service workers out on strike yester
day afternoon in the Bronx snd 
Brooklyn Boroughs, according to of
ficial union sources, all indications 
pointed to the spreading of the 
strike.

Claiming 2500 workers out in 
some 500 buildings. Louis Cooper, 
president of the Bronx Local 10B 
B ding Service Employees Inter
national Union, said late yesterday 
that he would have “every building 
in thd Bronx out in 36 hours.'’

BtOoKhYT* strike started lit 8“TO 
am. yesterday and continued to 
gather momentum throughout the 
day involving more than 4 000 men 
and 460 buildings. 200 In Brighton 
and 250 in Brooklyn and Columbia 
Heights.

Queen* Men Voting
Charles L. Hunter. Queens or

ganizer of Local 51. indicated that 
j the strike meeting of Queens service 

men set for last night would vote 
for strike today.

Pointing out that the New Deal 
has failed completely,to solve the j 
problem of unemployment, Long 
stated;

“Mr. Harry Hopkins, who runs 
the relief work, say* the dole roll 
has risen now to 22375.000 people

(Confrnued on Pag* 2)

Detroit Labor 
Assails Hears!

{ConUmvei eu Pnpe 2)

Hearings Set! 
For Ohio Bill

(Apect*! (• thr Daily W»rk»r> l
COLUMBUS Ohio. March 8—A 

mass delegation of 300 workers i* 
expected here Tuesday morning: to 
attend the hearing* on the State 
Workers’ .Unemployment Insurance 
Bill, and to oppose the criminal iVn- 
dtraham law and the Halrbank*- F 
wh.ch would outlaw the Communist
Party.

To greet the workers’ delegations 
which will come from an part* > of 
the Bute, a mas* meeting will he 
held Tuesday night at 7 JO o clock 
•t the Central Trades Hail Cheat- 
nu*. and High strseo Speakers at 
the man meeting will report on the 
haanngs on the three Mils, and cm 
the fight against relief cuU.

Speakers at the meeting will In- 
J. J. Vanecek. of the CVeve- 
County Committee of the 

Bodalist Party; l] O. Pord Coo - 
mutust candidate for Govrmori in 
the past elect long: Rich* re Har
rington national chairman of the 
Unempkrnaem Councils; A. R On- 
da. Mate secretary of the Unem
ployment Council*; A. Greenfield, 
of the Small Home Owners Federa- 
tim, and Prank R wrm, state aecre- 
Ury a* the Unemployment Inattr- 
•ime

Is tbs Dsil. Worker)
DETROIT. Mich , March 8 —The 

Detroit Federation of Labor Wed
nesday night unanimously con
demned William Randolph Hearst’s 
anti-free speech campaign.

The resolution prevented by the 
Teacher* Union was ordered sent 
to all local union* for adoption. 
The resolution, in part, reads: 
' Whereas, free untrammeled dis
cussion of all social and political 
issue* is fundamental to the main- 

| tenance of the American principle 
of free speech ss set up by the 
Constitution of the United States, 
therefore be It reaolved that this 
body go on record opposing the 

^ policy of the Hearst press and the 
j r (tempt of Mr. Hearst to condemn 
I every person as un-American who 
1 holds view* not in accordance with 
| hi* own.”
! The Socialist. Communist snd 
Proletarian Parties have formed a 
united front here for civil liberties. 
Following two preliminary meet
ing* with reprroenU tires of the 
Wayne County Executive Commit
tee of the Soc; a U«t Party and the 
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party and the Detroit Local 
Committee of the Proletarian Party, 
arrangement* were made on Thurs
day night at a meeting in the head
quarter: of the Socialist Party for 
a joint fight for defense of civil
Ubertif'

Hears:'* 1ms about the Soviet 
Union will b* answered by a big 
mass meeting arranged by the 
Friends of the Soviet Union at 
Deutsches Ha us 8200 Mack Avenue. 
Sunday March IT, at 2 p. m. Con
gressman Ernest Lundeen win be 
the main speaker

The local Hesm prens has been 
conducting a vicious campaign as 
pan ef the syndicated National 
news smusmg great resentment 

the masses in Detroit

Beginning in Tuesday's issue, the 
Daily Worker will publish a senes 
of articles by Sender Garlin. Daily 
Worker staff writer, dealing with 
Huey Long and recent developments 
in Louisiana. In the same issue 
C. A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily 
Worker, will begin a number of 
interpretative articles on th* Huey 
Long movement and its relation to 
the national situation.

Garlin sjent four weeks in Louis
iana, interviewing Negro and white 
workers, farmers and sharecroppers 
from one end of the state to the 
other. He interviewed Huey Long 
during the special session in Baton 
Rouge, aa well as Gov. O. K Allen. 
Longs puppet governor. Mayor 
Sems T. Walmsley of New Orleans, 
officials of the American Federation 
of Lab*r. Ernest Bourgeois, leader 
of the Square Deal Association. All 
the articles will be illustrated with 
photographs taken on the scene.

Articles in the series will answer 
such questions as: What is the basis 
for Huey Long's ’•fight" against the 
Standard Oil Company? What has 
been Long's attitude toward labor 
In Louisiana? What is the “Share 
the Wealth" program? What is the 
nature of the anti-Long movement?

Don’t miss this series beginning 
in the Daily Worker next Tues
day. March 13th.

Thirty Brooklyn owners, repre
senting fifty buildings, had signed 
contracts committing them to th» 

i closed shop and to wage increases 
| for their employees.

Cooper Indicated that while the 
strike is spreading realty owners are 
flocking into the union office to 
sign up. Close to 200 buildings were 
signed up at the time on thg basis 
of a closed shop agreement. 380 and 
870 for classes A and B respectively 
and the 9-hour day for day men 

| and 11 hours for the night shift. ‘
Outstanding among those who 

signed Contracts in the Bronx was 
j the Lewis Morris Apartments. 1749 
j Grand Concourse.

Among the first buildings to settle 
; with the union were the buildings 
; of the Bronx Workers Cooperative. 

2700 and 2800 Bronx Park F.ast, in- 
I volving 700 apartments. They are 
paying accoiding to the union re
cords 325 to porters. 328 to firemen 
and 333 to hr.ndy men for a forty - 

;four hour week.
Coal trucks and moving van driv- 

; ers. members of the Internationai 
| Brotherhood of Teamsters, have 
| been reported refusing to deliver 
| coal to the struck buildings.

In spite of tiie refusal of the 
j Bronx owners to comply with La - 
j Guardia's proposal for an arbitra
tion board, the mayor was reported 

' yesterday as “refraining from com- 
ment.” The action of the mayor In 
mobilizing the entire police, health 

j and other city departments when 
the workers struck In Manhattan, 
and his action now were sarcasti
cally commented on by the workers 

{in both boroughs.
The demands of the strike In 

I Brooklyn are based, in essence, on 
the Curran arbitration award now 

i effective in Manhattan apartment

HAVANA. Cub*. March 8 —Prep
arations for an island-wide general 
strike, to begin tonight, were com-, 
pleted under the imminent threat 
of American intervention and in th* 
face of a military dictatorship by 
the armed Mendieta-Wall Street 
regime. The last of the government 
departments to go out on strike 
ceased work this afternoon and the 
prospects of a sweeping walkout 
were powerfully reinforced by the 
strike declaration issued by Cuba’s 
most militant trade union organiia*'

; tion. the Cuban National Confedera
tion of Labor.

The Mendleta-Batista forces are 
preparing to institute mass murder 
in their desperate flght to maintain 
Wall Street's slave control. Tanks, 
machine guns, airplanes, every in-, 
strument of war will be called into 
play, in line with Batista’s threats 
yesterday, in the attempt to quell 

j the anti-imperialist front of the 
worke.-a. Communists. Autentico*

| 'middle class party). Guiteristas and 
I members of the A B C., are all flght-= 
j ing together for the overthrow of 
j the Mendieta-Batista government, 
j for their democratic rights and for 
I their economic demands. All the! 
I forces of the workers are preparing 

range themselves against the

40 Per Ont Rise 
In Army Strength 

I* Voted in Senate

WASHINGTON. March 8 
'UP'.—The Senate today passed 
the 3400 000.000 War Department 
appropriation bill providing a 
40 per cent increase in the 
army's enlisted strength.

The measure now goes back to 
the House for approval or re
jection of Senate amendments.

A sum of 320,000.000 was added 
to the measure In the Senate to 
increase enlisted personnel from 
118 750 to 185,000. The House 
had left the increase to the 
President's discretion.

Worker* Arcept Term*, 
Winning Almo«t

WILKES-RARRE 
LEADS RAIDS 
ON STRIKERS

All Demand*

Guild Girds
F or Struggle 
Against Writ

to
blood and terror regime *f the Men- 
dieta government.

The strike proclamation of the 
C.N.O.C. was jointly issued with the 
strike cal! of the railroad workers 
and other sections of the Cuban 
proletariat.

Guns Trained 
On Athens

SOFIA, March 8.—With the dash
ing of the two Greek factions in 

i their battle for power growing hour- 
| ly more severe, and Athen* itself 
; about to be shelled by insurgent 
i destroyers as the population fled 
j from the city, the Greek workers 
and peasants heve begun to ex* 
press their organised resentment 
against both participant* in the 
fascist struggle.

The Tsai dans government is fast 
sinking and the bombardment of 

1 Athens by the Venizelists will alto
gether crush any systematic resis
tance.

Not the least of the government's 
, weaknesses is the disgust and un
willingness of a major part of the 

i soldiers to take part in what they 
j clearly recognise is a savage fight 
i for booty and influence.
1 For Greece the weather is bitterly 
cold and most of the hastily mo-

Plans to' smash the injuncticm 
issued against the Newark Ledger 
strikers on Thursday were being 
laid yesterday by the American 
Newspaper Gulid.

Heywood Broun, president of the 
Guild, left for Newark late yester
day afternoon with the intention 
of distributing copies of the Guild 
Reporter, organ of the strikers, and 
test the sweeping anti-labor writ.

The injunction, almost unparal
leled in American labor history, 
restrains the strikers from picket
ing distributing leaflets or speaking 
over the radio. According to the 
writ, the workers may not even oc
cupy their own headquarters at 74 
Bank St.. Newark.

What the Writ Forbids 
The points enumerated by the in

junction which the strikers are spe
cifically forbidden to do, follow:

fa) (b) From personal moles
tation and from addressing persons 
employed or willing to be em-< 
ploved by the complainants, etc. .,

lc> From loitering and pick-f 
eting in the streets or on the 
highways or in public places in 
the sights of complainants' 
works. , „ etc.

id) From violence, threats, etc.
(e) From attempting to canae 

any person to leave the employ
ment of the complainants, etc. . «

(f) From picketing employes' 
homes, etc. , .

(g) From going singly or col
lectively to the homes of com
plainants' employes, etc. , .

(hi From Interfering with, 
hindering or obutrocting com
plainants' works or basin ess etc.

(I) From molesting employe* 
going to work, etc.

(jl From boycotting or at
tempting to boycott complainants 
or their employe*, etc. . .

(k) From distribnting or caus
ing to be distributed handbills, 
flysheets. The Gaild Reporter, 
The Reporter, eircnlara, or any

The Ohrbach strikers, after a 
bitterly fought twelve-week strike, 
led by the office Workers Union 
won a substantial settlement yes
terday. All strikers are to be taken 
back to work without discrimina
tion and with fell right* to union 
activity, and s' b>tanual gains are 
made in working condition* and 
hourii. Some strikers return to work 
today and the test no later than 
March 18. All charges against the 
strikers are to be dropped.

The strikers voted for a demon
stration to be held on Union Square 
at 1 p.m. today ro celebrate the vic- 
t o r y and to protest against 
many injunctions which have been 
issued against New York unions at
tempting to lurrt the right to 
strike.

The general terms of the settle
ment. according to spokesmen for 
the Office Workers Union, were 
agreed to Thursday afternoon in 
a conference between the union 
and the employers at the offices of 
the Regional Labor Board. 45 
Broadway. As the Daily Worker 
went to press a final conference 
was in progress to put the settle
ment in final form and draft a 
joint statement.

Paint* af Settlement
The settlement, the union re

ported, includes I the following 
point*: All employe* ana to be back 
at work by March 18, the employe* 
to get their full seniority rights. 
There will be no dMcrkninafibn 
against any union member In fu
ture seasonal layoffs, the fact that 
the strikers have been out twelve 
weeks will be taken into considera
tion by the management There 
will be a one hour lunch* period 
instead of fifty minutes The rest 
period in the afternoon is increased 
from fifteen to twenty minutes. A

29 Fare Jail Terra* fop 

Failing to ( all Off 
Strike Action

{Continued on Page 8)

Mayor Dodges 
OhrbaehGroup

By George Mom*
rae*ci»i u tb« warkw

WILKHS BARRK. Pa. March 8. 
—Breaking into homes of worker* 
at midnight and terrorizing thg 
mining communities. suppoeedW "in 
search of dynamite.’’ le the main 
occupation of the 400 State troopers 
seattoned In this vicinity. All Glen 
Alden mine* were declared closed 
for today and tomorrow. The State 
government which sent the troop
ers to spread terror includes in It* 
leadership Lieutenant Governor 
Thomas Kennedy, secretary of the 
U.M.W.A.

Still battered up. Walter Bobetev* 
ski. a striking miner of Plymouth, 
and several neighbors told the Daily 
Worker today how Larry Kendkci, 
Plymouth chief of police, accom
panied by two State troopers, broke 
into hie home shortly after mid- 
nig t on Tuesday They pounded 
away at him with their clubs, while 
others searched the house for “dy
namite ”

The same tret ament was given 
John PaweMro. another striking 

| miner in the same house. Hunting 
rifles found were prominently ad
vertised as an arsenal in the local 
pres*.

Two Aireoied
The two miners were taken to jail 

where again they were beaten for 
a “dynamiting'’ confession Unable 
to get anything out of the worker*, 
next morning they were put through 
another severe beating and left un
conscious.

i Without, being taken oof of their 
cell they were placed on 31 000 b4il 
each, charged with violating the in
junction. The Chief of Police 
claimed he never touched Sobelev- 
ski. The ease 1* typical of others 

j here.
The Brothei* Leonard. Julius and 

Leo Mahon, and John Mullery of 
Plymouth have been released on a 

.total of 32100 bail They are ac
cused of turning a strike breaker 
beck home

A reign of terror is now becom
ing very intense in Nanneokr

(Continued on Page 2) (Ccvtinued on Png* 2) (Continued on Page 2)

One of their number with his 
arm in a sling as a result of a police 
beating in the Essex Market court 

J last Tuesday, a delegation of twelve 
Ohrbach striker* and members of 

! the International Labor Defense 
demanded an investigation of police 

I attack* on strikers in court rooms 
; in the last two wteks.

Led by Ethel Young, one of the 
! strikers and a leader of tha Office 
Workers Union, the group also de
manded the removal of Magistrates 
Louis B. Brodsky and Leonard 
McGee and First Deputy Police 
Commissioner Harold POwler.

Brodsky and Fowler sat on the 
bench in Night Court when police
men savagely best strikers in the 
courtroom early. Sunday morning 
upon the magistrate's instruction 
to clear the room. McGee presided 
at the Essex Market Court s hen a 
similar incident occurred Tuesday.

Many Oat On Bail 
Most of the eleven worker* who 

have been placed on a total of 
347.000 bail law Monday are now 
out. Merely talking to a scab now 
rate* 35.000 bail before injunction 
Judge Valentine

Judge Valentine has taken no ae-

(Continued e* Page 2)

Auto Bosses 
Rebuff Green

Many Aids Provided to PutrDaily9 Sub Drive Over
Every possibility exists for the 

reaching of th* 190.000 set as the 
goal in the present Daily Worker 
circulation drive.

A complete plan exist* for the 
carrying out of the campaign. All 
that la needed is that every reader, 
every Communist Party member, 
shall make full use of the ways and 
•neens that have been provided to 
increase the orcuiauco.

A review of circulat-on activity 
among our con-.-adea and the vari
ous organisations clearly show* 
that the present drive for new sub-
*er.tyrrs and readers can succeed If 
the material that hat bean pre-
par*d,for this eirrpettm ft utilized
What la this material and how does 
it differ from that 
drives?

.! t
,M j,y

,'i af .
i

of previous

In the first place, the present 
drive for 10.000 new subarribers by 
April 1, and a mass circulation of 
100.000 readers by July I. has three 
outstanding feature* which should 
encourage widespread activity on 
the part of Individual readers and 
friends of the Dally Worker. These 
are the Special Subscription Con
test. the popular premium 

HUNGER AND REVOLT: Car
toons by B jccki and the new 
sample plan for building earner 
reader* and subscribers.

'iperial -iuNirnpHon ( onl-M

The Special Subscription Contest, 
which closes April 5, offer* ten 
valuable v»cation pnses to the con
testants obtaining the moet yearly 
subs, or their equivalent. The

I Grand Pnae, a free trip to the So
viet Union, will go to the comrade 
who secures the most yearly sub* 
over 25; the nine other vacation 
prize* go to the comrades who se
cure the moat yearly subs over 10. 
In addition to the ten main prizes, 
any contestant can win his choice 

, of ten other valuable prizes by 
. simply obtaining five yearly subs, 
or their equivalent.

! • 1

As aa inducement to new si.b- 
-r .b^rs. as well as to those whose 

ib crlptions are expiring, the Daily 
Worker has published a special edi
tion of ’’Hunger and Revolt Car
toons by Buret." Bv simply add
ing 81.00 to the regular price of a 
jubaenption (yearly, bail-yearly j

quarterly or yearly Saturday!), plus 
poatage, anyone can obtain a rooy 
Off this valuable book. This pre
mium not only speeds the drive for 
new aubs. but gives the conteyranta 
a strong talking point.

In cl tie*, where it is more con
venient to buy the Daily from 
a carrier, or from the newsstands, 
readers can secure their copy of 
lurek’j book by dipping the coupon* 
from fifteen consecutive iviu» of 
the paper and sending them in to 
the national office with I1JB 

Nr
Adopting a pirn that ha* been 

tried snd proven successful, the 
Daily Worker Is providing Dtetr.cts

(CvsUnned on Pag* t)

Seven workers were sent to hos
pitals a* a result of the attack*.

The Mayor, as Is his wont, when 
worker*’ delegation* appear could 
not see the group. He was "awfullv 
busy," Clendenntng Ryan. Jr., the 
Mayor's playboy secretary told the 
delegation In the polished accents 
at a man born to the purple and 
somewhat bored with the necessity 
of interviewing common—and rather 
mnsten;.—wo-leers 

“You go to see Commmioner 
Fowler." Ryan urged 

“We’ve aeen CommLisloner Fow
ler already," one of the delegatee 
countered. "Why, he was sitting on 
the bench with Brod.*ky and never 
let out a pe^p when the cope 
started to dug us.”

"But the Mayor Is busy." Ryan 
dripped. "HI# schedule Is crowd'd 
Awfully aofry." '

‘ How about next Monday?" 
"Impossible. Absolutely over-

The Automobile Manufacturers 
AasocinUon yesterday flatly refused 
the request of William Green for 
a conference to negotiate a waff* 
ind working conditions agreement 
for the auto work***, independent 
of the National Automobile Labor 
Board.

Through a letter from Alfred 
Reeves, vice-president of the Au- 

i tomobtle Manufacturer* Assort#- 
Ion. the manufacturer* stated

"Having repudlgted the 
dent a settlement, representing aa 

; it does only a small minority of tha 
automobile workers, and having de- 

: dared itself sggraeaor against the 
peace of the tndazlry, the Ameri
can Federation of Labor has no 
just elaun to be spokesman for theto be »poke*man

(Oftftwwed on Pn— 8)

,« | ! - M • T

Green’s request for a 
and the opeu shop 
of the manufacturers, followed the 
recent decision of the * National 
Council of the Rtnomopiie Federal 
i socr Union* t« give full power to 
Green to iff"'

This Map was taken

(Conhnnod on Pm— t)
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iSazis.Extort 
Contributions 
for Hauptmann
j ' * a F| -j s ■

Two Worker* Fbr4 for 
' Opposing; T’ilCI»t: j 

OiefV Demand*
PHII ADFTl.PHIA. M • re h «.~

Moncy lu» bMo wuorKct from the 
rmpiorrs at the Hotel Warwick here 
by the chef for N*M activities and 

' the Hauptrrsrm cefen**. the PhUe- 
deiphta 3er ion of the American 
League Ags.-vt War and Pasclam 
reported yesterduy, after an Inree- 
Ugatlon. *
•» Threat* of .firing them If they 
did not come acro.v with contribu
tions were made against the work- 

' efs by the chef, who openly e*- 
pmses Nasi sympathies 

Two workers, members of the 
Hotel and Pc-rsurant Workers 
Union, have been fired within the 
past two weeks. No explanation 
wa* given for their dismissal The 
fired employes were active in the 
union which opposed the fascist 
peltate of the che?.

The Warwick Hotel’i Board of 
Directors is composed entirely of 
wealthy Jews. Many of the gueets 
at the hotels are Jewish It W In 
this setting that ann-SemKitm. ac
companied by victimisin? of anti
fascists. is being promoted 

Protests have forced the hotel 
nmnaeement to order the chef to

• return the money extorted from the
• workers, but nothing ha* been done 
-about the reinstatement of the two

fired antl-fasetst workers 
Hie American 

'-Ing the upton _ _ 
the reinstatement of the workers, 
the cessation of Nasi activities and 
the dismissal of the chef.

FOR DEFENSE OF THE U.S.S.R.
____

■

* These th«W (pant plane* are part of the squadrons which are ready*to defend the Soviet 
case of inrashfti hy the capitalist powers. They are shown In formation high above the rroand as they go 
through maneuvers.

Guild Girds 
Against Writ
(Cvnftnued from Page 1)

other written or printed matter 
*f say kind, nature or dooeription 
containing falne statements re- 
spoottag the complainant*. UMftr 
employes. The Newark Meming 
I sdfsr, or any mnttor or thine 
with Intent to eommtt any ef the 
acts herein and beret 
Mid enjoined.

(t) Prom threats of 
Insnlts. Indecent talk and ahasive 
epithets, annoying langnage. 
broedeaoto. spoken or dhwemlnated 
by the nee of loo<l«peek»ng or 
other oonad devleen or radio.
£ fa*) From going, etc., to the 
borne* or piaees of hustnem ef ad- 
verthwr*. etc, wtth intent u» psr-

•ahlli mmpbJrniMi^ f - |

fn) Frong going to newpdeaiers. 
ote, aa tat (ml.

fo> From attempting to per-
anade the readsre from par chas
ing or attempting to pntrMte the 

^ newspapers pnMtohed by die com-
plair.an t s

(p) From ordering, command
ing. directing, etc., any persona to 
attempt to eenuntt any of the 
aforesaid acta.
A broad Anti-Ihjunction Com- 

! mlttee is being formed. Guild of
ficers informed the Dally Worker 
Mast picketing will be h»M next 
Monday, it wa* «:.nounc?<J.

When Thieves Fall Out ! f

The thieves have fallen out and have UHd the truth about them- 
selves. The Johnson kettle call* the Long pot Mack and the Long 
kettle find* the Johnson pot even Marker. Both the New Dealers and 
the newly-hatched anti-New D^sl-rs have found that they are com
peting for the honor of be ng the biggeet liars—and la the scuffle the 
rottenness of both has oerne into the light of day.

"You are a Uar and a fascist.'' both hav# cried to one another. 
And both have proved their case. The fascist trend of the Roosevelt 
New Deal and the shrewd demagogues who are trying to capitalise on 
the unrest of the masse* could not be more clrarly shown than in the 
following excerpts from the speeches of Huey Long snd General John
son.

What I>ong Said
JOHNSON A FASCIST 

Now since they have sallied 
forth with General Johnson to 
start this holy war on mo. let ns 
take a look at this N. R. A. they 
opened op aroand here about two 
years ago. They had pa fades and 
Fascist signe. just like Hitler snd 
Momolini. They started the di-- 
taterablp to regiment bwalnem 
snd labor much more than any 
known in Germany and Italy.

The only difference was In the 
sign. Mns^cUnl's sign far a Fas
cist was a black shirt. Germany’s 
sign of the Fair 1st was a swas
tika. So in America they side
tracked the Star* and Stripes, and 
the sign of the Blue Eagle was 
ased Instead for the N. R. A.

What Johnson Said
LONG A FASCIST 

At least there Is no sorb run
ning with the hare and hunting 
with the hounds about his Utile 
plsrmate. Huey Long. You knew 
Just where he stands snd hew, 
given power, he will act; bectase 
you know how he has acted in 
the State of Louisiana. There 
Huey is a dictator by force of 
arms and Adolf Hitler has nothing 
on him any way you care to look 
at them both. In fact Hney h the 
Hitler of one of our sovereign 
States—not in the forcible seizure 
of abmlnte and arbitrary power* 
alone but In the carious mixture 
of Incredible mambo-jumbo, the 
surface plausibility and undoubted 
persons 1 magnetism that cause 
people to put thetr emotions be
fore their reason and ge 
peding off to nothing If 

frightened flo-k o' sheep.

.*1----------

i LMgue i* suppon- HllfkV 1^0110 
IS .ltd demRad*_ for 11 ^ VFllg

Hits Johnson

Auto Bosses 
Rebuff Green

(Conffnued from Pagt 1)

the highest *lt has ever been. And 
now what is there for the Roose
velt crowd to do but to admit the 
facts, and admit further that they { 
are now in their third year malting 
matters worse instead of better.'’

‘‘Disaster’* Imminent 
Long declared that two more 

years of Roosevelt will bring "dis
aster.’’ Htaajdr 

The kitchen Cabinet that sat in 
to advise Hoover was not different 
from the kitchen Cabinet which 
advises Roosevelt. Many of the per
sons are the same. Many more of 
those in Roosevelt's kitchen Cab- j 
inet are of the same men or set of 
men who furnished employees to sit 
in the kitchen Cabinet to advise 
Mr. Hoover.

"Now do you think this Roosevelt 
plan for plowing up cotton, corn

(Continued ftom Page 1)

of the auto locals were calling upon 
the National Council to start a 
broad organisational drive and 
prepare for a strike The decision 
made by the Council, instead, to j 
Instruct Oreen to negotiate for 
them, resultgd in the high-handed | 
answer of the manufacturers, and !
In costly delay in strike prepara
tions

The manufacturers, t h r o u g h j 
Reeves, refused to deal with the j 
workers except through the Na
tional Automobile lAbor Board. pi*n for plowing up cotton, corn °f the people who owned 35 per 
which Oreen himself helped fasten and wheat, and for pouring milk in <*«• o! the wealth.

Division Voiced Over 

Hutiter-H ess Jobless 
Measure in Columbus

CLEVELAND, Ohio. March 8.
—Division of opinion amongst 
their own supporters was the 
main feature of the hearings 
conducted on March 5. at Colum
bus. Ohio on the Hunter-Hess 
BUI and the Duffy Bill for 
unemployment insurance. • 

On the Hunter-Hesa B i 11 
i which is the Wagner-Lewls Bill 
for Ohio) a sharp clash took 
place on the issue among the 
A. F. of L. delegation to the 
hearings. Mr. Donnelly, State 
Secretary of the A. P. of L, 
speke for the bill in the name of 
organ ited labor. Opposed to him 
la the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor and members of the A F 
of L. Members League favoring 
unemployment insurance.

Miners’ Homes 
Are Raided

(Continued from Page 1)

Guns Trained
^-v a! -a (were rouno la oe me same tnings

On Athens 'tzziZ?"“*

New Deal a Failure
But it Is different with Mr Roose

velt. He got hl.i plans through
Congress. Hat on cold analysis, they 
were foand to be the same thing*

Drive Against 
Secret Seven’ 
Waged by CP.
Comm unit t Party Call* 

Meeting to Launch 
Drive on Scab*

By San dor Yoros
rOftllT Wnrher Okie fenrma)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. March I,— 
To demand the ouster from Cleve
land of Col. William Frew Long,- 
prestdem of the Associated Indus
tries and vice-president of the Na
tional Manufacturers Association, 

j nationally known for its strike
breaking activltle*. the Communist 
Party *j calling upon members of 
all unions and worker*’ organiza
tions to attend the next meeting 
of the City Cotm-il Committee in
vestigating the activities of th* 
"Seem Seven". The meeting will 
take plao- on Saturday. March 9.

' »t 9 30 a. m In City Hall.
The call to drive th- strikebreak

ers and open-shoppers out of Cleve- 
' land followed the citation for con
tempt of Frew Long by the City 

; Council Committee Friday after
noon. when he refused to be sworn 

I in or testify before the Council 
committee about hi* connections 

j with the Secret Seven.’*
Broke Strike

Frew Long recently was instru
mental in breaking the strike of th# 
heroic Ohio Rubber Coi workers in 
Willoughby.

While attacking the investigating

(Continued from Page 1)

biliavl troop* on Toreed to wear 
summer uniforms. \

Admiral Demextichos, command-

year before.
The klteben Cabinet that sat In

Fake Promises of Luag
Why. if these men know what 

they are talking about their at
tempt to delude helples* trusting j committee and refusing to accept it* 
.uflerers to such a doom is un- Jurisdiction Long, in a statement, 
•pexkable warned the committee of the dan-

It is not what these men say that gers of the Communist ’’infiltra* 
is dangerous It is the devilish In- , tlon” into the anions. A great part 

to advise Hoover wa* not different gonuity of their way of saying it. i of the eight-^age statement dis- 
from the kitchen Cabinet whieh ad- Put down on paper it doesn’t make j cussed the Jan 36 issue of the Daily 
rise* Roosevelt. Many of the per- .sense. "Every man a king” and Worker, which dealt with the Com- 
'•n* u,r aame, Many more of j |6 Q00 a year for everybody" woukW munlst role ig the trade unions, 

Iloo<;evelt * ^itc*'en c*blnet draw the proper ‘‘oh yeah" from and died Mat’hew Woll, whose
but is no writings and statements’ about the
o cars in "menace of Communism are in

„ . _ . chickens In accord with those of the Amer-
H<f’ver w <*very pot." which turned out to be ican Legion and leading govem-

Mayb- you see A little change in two chickens in every garage—or ment and business groups.’’ 
the men waiting n the tables in | the bunk with which Hitler took i When Munson Haven, secretary 
thp dining room, but back in the ; t)je haitf-boiled Germans—and Hit- of the Cleveland Chamber of Com- 

A recSntlv announced peace plan I MeanwWle 1 British kitchen, the sam- set of old cook* ler couldn’t hold a candle to Huey meree. was cafled to the stand h*
Momignor J. J Cwra^hc old ^ and the back there fixing up-the vittles ^ in the art of the old Barnum bally- refused to answer quw/ions about

j---------- — have *nd the grub for os that, cooked up ; hoo—a new sucker every second f 1
In the that me** under Hoover. There has j 

harbor of Piraeus. Three Italian never even been a change in the

; tlon yet' on passing sentence upon ing the Veniaelist fleet’ ix reported tft* thf| >f’IT °r nine people out of ten. I
1 the 29 atrlke leader* who he de- to have handed a brief ultitSlum ! .^1° cabS Mr” ,lMS rldiculou* ,h*n ’ tw<

’»ared are guilty of refusing to > to the port authorities of Athens . „ kitchen Cabinet to advise Mr. every garage or “two ch
•airy out hia order to call off the allowing a few hour* of grace be- 

rtrike. A mass merch on the County j for. beginning the bombardment.
Court House seems a certainty the 
minute he tries to do so. Foreign Warships Stand By

by Monzignor
Oathulic priest who once had con- ___. _ A..
.siderehle influence among ^
miners here, seems to have lost its . . ‘ ’ .
effeot. Walking out of the office ' ^ C'.p1' ,fa*°nlnf’

iu- ______o______tal from the Dodecannese Islands. )of the Anthracite Miners of Penn
sylvania today he compalined to a 
worker that. The boys will r.ot 
listen to me any more, and want 
to flght it out to a finish.’’ No de
tails have been made known of hi* 
proposed plan, but generally he was 
always on tune to discourage a 
fighting policy

upon the worker* in March. 1934. the river and for dertroving and 
and which has been repudiated by burying the, hogs and cattle by the 
them. I millions, all while the people starve

The statement of Reeve* that the to death and go naked, do you 
A. P of L repreaentt only a small think these plan* were the original 
minority of the workers in the in- ideas of this Roosevelt administra-
dustry, follows the recent fake vote 
taken bv the National Automobile 
Labor Board and boycotted by the 
auto unions.

Recently, the A. F of L Execu
tive Council official! v denounced 
the Automobile Labor Board as 
Anti-labor.

The charges of conspiracy, dis
crimination, coercion, intimidation 
and of the existence of company 
dominated and controlled union*, of 
which the National Council had 
correctly accused the manufac
turers. were called by Reeves, “false 
and without foundation.”

Tnis action of the manufacturers 
wa* predicted by the Communist

tion?
Destroys Food Amidst Hunger

“If you do, j'ou are wrong. The j 
whole idea of; that kind of thing i 
first came froin Hoover’s adminis- I 
tratlon. Don’t-you remember when ! 
Mr. Hoover proposed to plow up; 
every fourth row of cotton? We! 
laughed at hlni to scorn, and so we 
beat Mr. Hoover on his plan, but 
when Mr. Roosevelt started on his j 
plan, it was itot to plow up every

"But what did we do to correct 
that condition? Instead of moving 
to take these big fortunes from the 
top and spreading them among the 
suffering people at the bottom, 
financial masses of America moved 
in to take complete charge of the 
government for fear that our law
makers might do something along 
that line.

Conditions Worse Than Ever

At Saloniki. Macedonia, heavy j Oxt-Heevers Hoover Fascism Looms
fighting is going on. the firing of 1 Now do you think this Roosevelt if we can’t restore something of 
artillery being heard aero* the Bui- plan for plowing up cotton, corn 1 the solidarity and enthuatasm of 
garian-Greek frontier. In Eaj*tem and wheat, and for pouring milk in 1833 among our whole people, and
Macedonia government forces fear- the river and for destroying and do it quickly, w* are in for trouble
ed to risk a real battle with the burying the hog* and cattle by the of the moat serious sort—for. if a
Venlaellsts. blaming the heavy snow- million*, all while the people starve chaos of inflation and worse fol-     „ .

___ _ ____ _ fal> for operation*.! It ia In,to death and go naked, do you think low* a frustration of these plan*, counsel and 5? ^
The Luzerne Countv th#t 11 "‘^onaligt struggle these plan* were the original Ideas nothing we can hope to do will flntny nin,.* 5v.r *
me Luzerne ooumy oomnmtee for Macedonian indenendenre hmire of this Rao*evelr «riminutratinn» nnaiiy turned over the documen-

the identity of the "Secret Seven" 
or name the persons referred to in 
the report of th Secret Seven aa 
Red. Pink and Radical lawyer*, 

teachers, professor*, clergymen, 
judges" etc. engaged in ‘ subversive’* 
activities. He admitted, however 
that evidence collected about these 
person* is usually turned over to 
their employeni.

Directed Against Coming Strike 
After strenuous objections by hu

for Unemployment Insurance, in 
vited ell striking miners to be pres
ent at it* meeting Sunday at 3 
p.m. at 325 Market Street, Wilkes 
Barre. Among the speakers to ad
dress ihe meeting will be Joe 
Dough?t\ Chairman of the Lacka
wanna Committee and well known 
among the miners here. The United 
Anthracite Miners and all; its local* 
have gene on record for the Work-

for Macedonian independence broke | of this Roosevelt administration? 
out today, reportedly among the If you do, you are grong. The 
soldier* a* well a* among the whole Idea of that kind of thing 
people. Unemployed demonstrations first came from Hoover's sdminis- 
continue and grow in the large tratlon. Don't you remember when 
towns. A strong Communist move- Mr. Hoover proposed to plow up 
ment is confirmed by Greek news- every fourth row of cotton? We

keep a dictator out of Washington 
and in (my opinion that chaos is 
imminently threatened.

papers from Saloniki.

“And as a result, fourteen years ers Bill -HR 2827) and jit is ex- 
after the report of, 1916, the Fed- pected will be well represented, 
eral Trade Comm-ssion made a 
study to tee how the wealth ot this! 
land was distributed. And did they i
find it still as bad as it was in 
1916? They found it worse. They

fourth row of cotton. It wa# to plow j found that 1 per cent of the people
up every third row of cotton. He 
went Mr. Hoover one-twelfth bet
ter.

“So it has been while millions 
have starved and gone naked and 
while babies have cried and died

owned 59 per cent of the wealth, 
which was almost twice as bad as 
wax said to be an intolerable condi
tion in 1916, when 2 per cent of 
live people owned 60 per cent of the 
wealth.

common practice 
The striking miners sre not tak

ing it lying down. Till* was clearly 
indicated by the way the trial 
opened last Monday.

Party through the Daily Worker, wanting mllk-ao it has boen while j ”Q. „ rmrch of more than
when It stated that the workers people begged for meat and breads And as a result of foreclosures of 12.0OO miners converged upon the
cannot win through negotiation to eat. Mr. Roosevelt s administra-j ^5!? Wilkes Barre court house from all
alone, and urged the A F. of L. to, tlon has sailed merrily along, plow- ' ^f!cn ,t0ic !k! .!lSt P»rt* of the county in protest against
prepare for strike action, promising ing under and destroying the things ,.rr,M^ ‘V»m1 m• n«h«/ imprisonment of their leaders.

servative statisticians that 75 per They were met bv huixfc-eds of
cent of the people of the United 9Ute Troopers, and local police

Miner* Will Fight
The idea of declaring a strike il

legal and condemning a * union to 
destruction through a Ojurt order 
i* being tried out here, isnd if it

11 fc-wme * Sections, units and ma<* organiza

tion* with special material for an 
intensive sample campaign. Six

Many Aids for 
’Daily’ Drive

(Continued from Pngt 1)

laughed him to scorn, and so we 
beat Mr. Hoover on h|s plan, but 
when Mr. Roosevelt sUrted on his 

| plan, it mu not to plow up every' 
fourth row of cotton. It was to plow 
up every third row of cotton. He ; 
went Mr. Hoover one-twelfth better

Roosevelt Breaks Promise*
But no heart has ever been *0 

saddened, no perjon’s ambition was 
ever so blighted as wa* mine when 
I came to the realization that the 
President of the United States w?s ^vith them gayly down pathways by

tary evidence, consisting of the 
ususl collection of leaflet*’ Daily 
Workers. Communist Party pam
phlets that could be bought in any 
workers' bookitore Even from the 
submitted ‘ evidence" not to men
tion the report itself, it was en
tirely clear that the "Secret Seven'* 
fascist attack at thi* time was 
mainly directed at smashing the 
growing organisation and strike- 
preparation of the working class, 
especially among the auto, steel, 
mine snd rubber worker* in Ohio.

While the investigating commit
tee apparently is earnestly trytnj 
to uncover who thg “Secret Seven’* 
are and condemns It as a "menace 

if ww ..k- ; N* Cleveland society.’’even using thedistribute It. "bla-kntalT to describe iome

lying Will Break Promisee
Huey says "Divide our wealth" 

and he tells how to take it by taxes, 
but he never yet ha* told how to

, not going to undertake what he ‘ them called new but that. In truth,
wrapper*, each on a different he vpuld do, and what I knew have been trodden time and again
colored paper, have been printed to be necessary If the people of in the world s history—but never to
These wrappers are placed around America were ever saved from the rainbow’s end they promise. In

all possible oo-operation.

W orkers* Bill 
Goes to House

(Continued from Pag* 1)

ably for th* bill, Fred A. Hartley of 
Mew Jersey, Republican, and Rich
ard J. Welch, of California. Repub
lican. failed to show up at today's 
meeting.

Wood Vote* Against
Wood of Missouri, president of 

the Missouri State Federation of

to eat and wear, with tear-dimmed 
eye* and hungry souls made to 
chant for this New Deal so that 
even their starvation dole is not 
taken away from them, and mean
while the food and clothes craved 
by humanity for their bodies and 
soul* go to destruction and ruin.

“What do you call it? Is it gov
ernment ? Maybe so. It looks more 
like the St. Vitus dance to me.’’

New Deal Help* Rich

a folded “Daily," like a band, and calamity gnd misery, 
glued at the back. Each one car-1 
rie* a different message to the new 
reader, concluding with an appeal 
for the worker to become a regular 
reader.

Each' Communist Party unit and

Wall Street Rale*
And At a result, fourteen veers 

after the report of 1916. the Fed-

Labor, and the representative of the H wa* in 1890. and yet the masses 
A. F. of L. officialdom s campign P*°Pk owned less in 1910
against H R 2827. refused to change than thp" d,<1 ln 3880

States don t own anything today. Angered au the way the workers ___________^____ ____
that i*. not even enough to P«y j challenged their dictatorship, the each revolutionary mas* organixa- 
their debts, and that A per cent of company controlled government of- , tion should prepare a list of ten 
the people, or maybe less than 4 officials here ordered the worker* ^ worker prospects and deliver sample 
P?r ce"t of the people, own from ; clubbed. The number of injured | copie* of the “Daily’’ to the pros-
• k C o 0f „ the wea!th worker?; probably reached 100 and; pects every night, or early every!f"*1 Trade Commission made a
Jn the Unned States. ; manv were sent to the hospital. | morning, for six days. On the *tudy to see how the wealth of this

Long then offered hi* own fake | Workers’ Actions Count* seventh day (Sunday), the comrades ! lend was distributed. And did they
“Share Our Wealth” plan to carry ! The fate of the arrested strike should go out and canvaes these ! hnd it still as bad as It was in
out the promises made by Roosevelt, leaders depends entirely upon ihe prospect* for subecription* and car- ! 1918? They found it worse They

. ,1 Lon*, revealed his typical South- i pressure from the workers. The rler sales I found that 1 per cent pf the people
Long npped into the promise* qf ern ruling-class attitude toward lawyer* of the union. James Stack „ _ L ; owned 59 per cent of the wealth.

Negroes when he said, commenting and E. C. Marianelli certainly made. Regular Drive Feature* whl(.h wes almost twi$e as bad as
on conditions in his own State. a sorry Job of it. Union officials j tn addition to these special fea- [was said to be an intolerable condi- 
“Lots of poor niggers come to me were quick to declare to the Daily i lures, the current circulation drive j tion in 1916. when 2 per cent of
asking me for hcip, and even though ; woriret- representative following the I has the ragular features of trial I the people owned 60 per cent of the
J ^Rnt.he*?. Pp01" niggers very much j trjaj that the position as put by the subecription offers and socialist com- wealth.
I do what ULle I can fog, than and iaWyer8 does not represent their petition between Districts and Sec- ________ I_____ ?____________
lor white louts. opinions. | lions. The present short-term sub

of their r ethods, the conduct of 
the invest, ation is fraught with 
grave danger* to the wbrkers. The 
entire proceqdings fend to create 
and strengthen liberal Illusions in 
the minds uf the workers. The 
City Council, at Its last meeting, 

. ,, , , , , w , , j broadened the powers of the eom-
they fail to lead to chaoa and de- mlttw ^ lnyestlot, not only the
struction, bearing always-Arst and ■9<KrTt *.retr but all ••!Mlbyer9,v.
most heavily-on the very cl as* to u^rUie#." mining, of course, the
which they now appeal. Communist Party.

the many, many times that those 
paths have been taken since 
the world began, never once did

Wall Street Plans Fascist Rale
No one will ever know the full

Sen,”' r "SlTTnT ™ Tr i <* »">"■» >"
know how close were we to collapse

CLEVELAND. Ohio, March IV 
Purther evidence of the existence

Roosevelt that he would “re-dis
tribute wealth,” show that the New 
Deal has concentrated the power 
of the Wall Street multi-million
aire* still further:

’’Tbe wealth in the United States 
was three times as much in 1910 as

and revolution. We could have had 
a dictator a lot easier than Ger
many got Hitler and we would have 
had one but for the President him
self. to whom the whole idea wa* 
hateful.

land hAs been given by the ad
mission of a high city official that 
he had been Invited to Join turn 
such groups. The official declined 
to permit publication of hia name, 
but said tbe groups had been 
formed among business men "to 
suppress subversive disorder*" Both 
groups are armed, he said.

- 6,500 Out In

his sub-committer negative vote de
spite the fact that nearly 3.000 A F 
■of L. locals went on record for the 
bill. Previously, or the first informal 
sub-committee vote, he had declared 
himself for H R 2*27,

Other committee members who 
did not put in an appearance thi* 
morning were. Mary T. Norton, of 
Jersey City, Democrat: Olenn Gris
wold. of IndianA Democrat; George 
J. Schneider, ot Wlacoosin. Repub
lican rw *er».v»ive; W. P. Lambertson 
and Clifford R. Hope, of Kansas 
Republics ns.

Amrndnienla Likely
“In my candid opinion, the Luo-' 

deen Bill la the most prugrealve 
and humane pie e of legislation 
ever presented to the American I 
Congress," Dunn of Pltuburgh, de
clared to the Daily Worker shortly 
after the committee vote.

t undeen to d ihe Dally Worker, 
“thia la the mo-t iaaporunt legisla
tion that ha* ever been introduced 
before the American Congress 

He characterised the Roobevelt 
administration* Wagner-L e w I a - j 
Doughten Rill as “53 pages‘which' 
dent do a damn thing for the un-

The lawyers confined their argu- | scription offer Is two months of the for 1100). This plaiv has proven receive our paper for two weeks and . a ^
Cuban Woman Leader ment* to technicalities. They! Daily Worker for one dollar. By very popular and is beginning to ! that many would thus be Pncour* | vAfk f«\)| xsa* a

. _ . (therefore bit the Judge’s belt and pushing these trial subs, the com- produce very satisfactory results j aged to become regular readers. * s \ l*. agv
Will >peak in Chicago Placed themselves on a common rades enable the national office to! It means that any reader of the i Although challenges to socialist; j_____ _

____- basis with the enemy. They did 'build up a contact with thousand* "Daily” can send the paper to four competition have been made and
CHICAGO. March 7—Lola de La not make the court into a platform of new readers, many of whom can people for two weeks at an ex-j accepted by many Districts and

In the year
1916 the condition had become so 
bad that a committee provided for 
by the Congress of the United
State* reported that 2 per cent of, --------------- ----------  --------------- --- ... . . - - , . . _ t. . . . ,
the people of the United States Torriente. one of the leaders of the ; from which they could appeal to be canvassed by mall for renewals ! tremely low cost (the paper shar- sections, the lack of organisauon*l

(Continued from P 0* l)

owned 60 per cent of the wealth .Cuban anti-imperialist movement, j the masses to back the fight for the A variation of the abort-term sub ing the cost of the paper and mail- 
in the rountrjf. and that 65 per cent, will give an eye-witness account of right to choose a union, to strike ia the new Gift Sub Plan. Here ing with the reader'. ,
of the people owned less than 5 per 1 recent events in Cuba, at a mass or picket. Judge Valentine putting * reader can sertd the “Daily” toj If every reader of the ’’Daily”
cent of the wealth. This report rally on Monday. 7 30 pm., at the 1 them through a grill drew out of! four or more of hia friends at the 1 would utilize this offer. It would
showed, however, -that there wa* Workers Lyceum, 2733 Hlrffh Boule- them a virtual agreement with him rate of 25 cent* for two weeks for mean that several hundred thou-
a middle clags, some 33 per cent vard. upon all basic matters. each friend (minimum, four friends sand new reader prospects would I next week.

energy has weakened this very es
sential feature of the drive for 10,- 
000 new subacribers. Analyses of 
the work being done In the various 
Districts will be published, starting

Every Barrier to Effective Unity of All Unemployed Must Be Removed

Connery inuir.ated that if the MU 
Ik brought on the floor of the Houae 
aereral amenomema of a fUcel and 
acmmistral*** nature will be offered 

Conne r voted for HR. M*t with
out speaking> favorably It to the 
committee He rn.fle no Mfigrtaf the 
fact that he voted "go*"’be sue* a 
delegation of shoe aortrrg- 
Lvnn hts dletrtrt matted on I 
fnc just where he stood. Hu 
tw*n of
that H R MET
«Aed mhaa preaoure fwrea it on the 
•tor will prohaJMy be subjected to
• M-rag* *g

March 7, 1936.
Clarence Hathaway,
Editor Daily Worker,
New York.
Dear FclloW Worker-

I desire) to call your attention to a namber of 
inaocurartcji and misleading statement* which ap
peared In ? the Dally Worker of March 4th and 
March 9th. Pome of them are of a serious nature, 
misrepresenting the national convention of unem
ployed which tot* place in Washington March 3. 3 
and 4. and which formed the Workers’ Alliarc*> of 
Amenea.

I. In the lasue of March 5th your leading para
graph stste* that the national executive board of 
the Workers’ Alliance of America has been in
structed to "meet with leading committee* of other 
national upcm- lovcd organisation* and plan a unity 
convention within three months” Thi* has been 
widely interpreted, even by members of your own 
party, tc moon that we win eater late a ceaveoUea 

This is entirely false and 
The resolution which was passed and 

which you published specifically says that we are 
to meet wtth committees ot other group* within 
three month* There la nothing in the resolution 
aa It Fha p* and aa the national executive board 
understanls it that binds our N. £ B. to definitely

Without hesitation the Daily Worker publishes 
the following criticism of our news repotfts on the 
recent convention in Washington which (organized 
the Workers’ .Alliance of America. We regret hav

ing made mistakes which are correctly j described 
here a* "inaccuracies and misleading s^tements.” 
We urge our comrades who send reports 10 the Daily 
Worker to be scrupulously accurate a*j to facts.

We would only comment on one point in the 
letter, the question of unity. Obviously! the Daily 
Worker did not expect and would not propose a 
Joint convention to merge all unemployed bodies ^ 
"within three monthA" If such a conclusion could 
be drawn from our report* it i* to be regretted - 

But certainly the meat significant character

istic of this socialist Inspired convention was the 
tremendous and overwhelming sentiment for 
UNITY.

We hope that this sentiment of the workers, 
based on their Urgant need for adequate relief and 
social insurance will not be ignored, now that the 
convention is over, by the leaders of the Worker*’ 
Alliance. In this respect it seems that our critic 
1* over-anxlou* to emphasise the possibilities of 
action being delayed and of unity being blocked

Unity mast he achieved—that eras the senti
ment of the con\mv on To aid in removing all 
barriers to such unity, real or artificial, the Dally 
Worfcgr publishes David T aaaer’a letter—Editor.

WORKERS’ ALLIANCE OF AMERICA

unitedcall a aun vent ion or definitely go into
These matters are still the dUcreUbn of the 

N. E. B. and the membership of the Wbrkers’ Al
liance. We are in favor of united action and unity 
of all worker*’ group*, but we will examine all pro
posals made for both on the basis of their honaaty 
and sincerity and the type and chandler of the 
group* involved. On the basis of dtscuamons held, 
we win determine whether we will proceed further.

3. In the issue of March 4th the first p*r*grsph
of your story on the convention states “The

ventlon was controlled by the Socialist Party.’’ 
Thia is entirely untrue. Th* convention was con
trolled by delegates dec ted by their unemployed 
groups and representing their unemployed groups.

3. In the aame paragraph the article states that 
the "ovatton” given Herbert Benjamin “Was the 
only ovation given any speaker by an g idience 
whieh heard, among other*. Norman Thom** an
nalist Fartv leader.1* This la entirely untrue The 
delegates greeted Mfh tremendous emhuAisvn 
Norman Thom**. James Myers of the Federal Co\m-

’

oil of Churches, and Murray Baron of the Suitcase 
and Bagmakers Union.

4. You quote me a* saying to Benjamin, fol
lowing hi* speech. “I think yeu're moving in the 
right direction at last.” Benjamm had admitted 
in hia speech, and thia was what caused the ap
plause. that the Unemployment Councils recognised 
that they had me.de some serious errors m the past. 
I thought this admission a good omen and my re
mark to him indicated that.

t. Your article of March 4th states near the 
end: “The rank and file spirit of the delegates 
showad itself when an effort was made to designate 
Leaser as chairman by acclamation. The dele
gates demanded a roll call. He won by 37 votes.’* 
The truth la that no attempt was made to elect 
me ov acclamation. Nominations for chairman ef 
the convention proceeded on Sunday In the usual 
manner with nominations from the floor. A roll 
call on the election was called by the rules of the 
convention already adopt »<l It was enly after the 
balloting showed that I had been darted by 37 votes 
that a motion wa* made to make the election 
unentmeug. Thi* was unanimously carried.

Fraternally your*.
DAVID 

iMationa:
Workers’ Affiance ot America.

buildings «tth the exception, that 
the Brooklyn pacts provided wage 
increases, one day a week off. and 
limitation of bcurs for superintend
ents. a classification which wae 
ignored In the Curran settlement. 

Brock ™ Buildings Hit 
In the Borough Hall section, 3d 

and 33 Court St., two of tire 
boroughs mo*? important office 

} buildings v/ere completely tied up. 
Fires were banked and elevators 
were at k standstill.

Many picket, asked If the stagger 
system of Striking ono Section of 
the borough at k time was being 
used, replied disdainfully:

“No. None of that stagger stuff 
here. We re all geing out togrthef.'* 
At the office of Local 51. however, 
Georg* Trey ir.ro .need that tire 
stagger system art* in effect.

Strikebreakers were slowly becom
ing a ror- i»'v:nn vesrerduy. with 
a skeleton itaff of arab h*'p •ro- 
pioyed at :f>vx* Hicks St,, at S» 
Clarit St.. ; and in sevetal ether 
placee. aa wg* the cast In the Bronx. 
Offirtal* at the union office, how* 
ever, aaarned xrp- .rtM Asked if 
wideipresd s-j-'kebresking would bu 
met with tr *** picket ing. Georg# 
Troy replied that the matter had 
not yet beei considered by the ex- 
ec ntve board of the union. He ex. 
praamd no her*ansi opinion on tho 
mattef of «av pmlte ing 

The <1-mends put forth In tho 
strike sod the contracts signed yea. 
terday would provide the following 
eood :;or»: j 
I A minimum of r» a 
wwfcers m CIeM C 
MR mmim-mi far men dam • 
buildings, and MR a 1 
to Class A p'aiding*
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LABOR ‘CONCILIATORS’ 
POSTPONE STRIKE VOTE 
OF ALUMINUM WORKERS
Piroideat of National Uounril Aida Federal Of

ficial* Sidetrack Balloting-—-Mellon De
mand* Company Union Recognition

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa., March 8.—President Dave 
Williams of the National Council of Aluminum Workers, 
aideri by Federal labor conciliators, who were rushed into 
the PitUburgh district yesterday, today had sueceoded in 
postponing, for the time being at least, the taking of a strike 
vote In the local unions of alumi
num workers in New Kensington 
and other , plants of the Aluminum 
Corporation of America.

Francis ^Biddle, chairman Of the 
National Labor Relations hoard.
Nathan Shefferman. Clinton Golden 
and other stars of the state and 
federal st.lkebreaking labor depart
ments are leading negotiations be
tween the management and union 
heads aimed at preventing the strike 
of 3.800 workers in the New Ken
sington plants

SpentaneoM Strike 
Foity union workers from the 

bronze powder plant at Logans 
Ferry walked out late Tuesday in 
protest against posting of company 
union notices on the bulletin boards 
of the plaint, but were" induced to 
return to work today by the strike
breaking Williams

So far the company has been 
adamant in demanding that the 
Alcoa Workers Protective Associa
tion. company union organized since 
last August, be included in any 
“agreement"’ reached with the A. F 
of L. union heads.

, „ ! elsewhere, Sinclair was finally of-
WanU Time Ui j R helping had by none other

William Green has "authorised” j {.hat Louis B. Mayer, chief mogul of 
the taking of a strike vote among ^jPtro.Q0](jWYn.Ma\er studios, 
the workers, but Williams has flatly j arch-Republican and intimate 
declared that no vote will be taken • friend of Hoover and Governor 
until the mediators have had ample | Merriam. whom he helped to elect, 
time to. “study the situation/’ He With the revelation that Mayer’s 
would give jno indication whenAuch invitation was given at the sugges- 
a vote will be forthcoming. . jtion of Will Hays. Hoover-Remib-

O er 1workers attended in? >lican and so-called morals czar of 
meeting of the New Kensington j the screen, the political significance 
Iocs! March .5. to hear Williams i0f the move came into the open 
caution deliy so as to give thereon-'An E. P. I. C. movie, ballyhooed 
cillators needed time. and distributed through the na-
—------ - p*-“ rj | j tional facilities of M. G. M.. ae-

FT W AT' ^ (IX i cording to the Republicans, would 
^ v kei v | | hfjp ^ ^dify g third-party move-

| meat which would cut deeply 
! enough into Democratic support to 
make the election of a Republican 
possible.

Sinclair would be an ideal candi- 
I date for leadership of such a move- 
j ment. the Republicans believe. The

Republicans 
Offer to Back 
EPIC Movie

Seek to Use Sinclair for 
Democratic Split in 
*1936 Campaign

LO* ANGELES. March Cali
fornia's reactionary Republicans are 
now preparing to use Upton -Sin
clair in an effort to elect a Repub
lican President in 1936 

Since his defeat, Sinclair has been 
casting about for means of pro
ducing a movie which will picture 
the E. P. I. C. movement on the 
visionary basis of his campaign lit
erature. Meeting with little success

Workers’ Bill 
Is Endorsed 
In Cincinnati

Ordef* of Mechanic* Hit* 
the Wagner-Lewi* and 

Other Fake Bill*

* CINCINNATI. Ohio. March 8 — 
Declaring that the Wagner-Lewis 
Bill and similar measures “fh no 
way ao]ve the problem of assuring 
to the producing masses continuity 
of income and a minimum of se
curity." FUlton Council No. 338 of 
the Junior Order of United- Ameri
can Mechanics endorsed H. R. 2827 
as the only measure likely to attain 
these ends.

Fulton Council has 373 members. 
As the first Junior Order council in 
this area to endorse the Workers 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance Bill, it is printing its resolu
tion and circularizing the 300 other 
councils of the order in Ohio with 
an invitation to take similar action. 
At die same time, it is urging en
dorsement of the Workers' Bll by 
the State and national bodies of the 
Junior Order.

Copies of the resolution are also 
being sent to the officials of the 
American Federation of Labor to 
which many members of the coun
cil belong.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 8 — 
The Cleveland Joint Action Com
mittee for the Workers’ Bill way 
yeaterday notified by J. J Vanecek, 
president of .the Czechoslovak sec
tion of the Ohio Association for 
Social Insurance, that they have 
elected ten delegates to the Labor 
Committee hearings on the State 
Workers’ Bill. The hearin*s#will be 
held in Columbus next Tuesday at 
10 am

Vanecek stated that the Czecho
slovak section of the Ohio Associa
tion for Social Insurance has en
dorsed both the Federal and State 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bills.

’FRISCO DYERS STRIKE

Felice attack pickets in a strike of San Francisco cleaners and dyers. 
The walkout has b-ought a halt to a SS.noe.ftOO industry in the West- 
Coast city.

Philadelphia, Pa.
J B Mstthrrs snd Malcolm Co*- 
ley to apeak at Mas* Protest meet
ing against U S breaking off trade 
negotiation* /itrith Soviet Union on 
Tuesday, March 12 at * p tn . at 
Olymp.k Arena. Broad and Bain-
bndge St? other speaker*. politicians feel that, considerable!
Jone* and Arthur Fletcher Herbert i T , . i . .. . i
Ooidfrank. national secretary r s u popular resentment over the delib- 
to preside Adm i$c Unemployed ; erate betrayal of the California i
tec A'jsp: ps u -s Democratic Party by Roosevelt and
Angelo Herndon America^ Farley would be a factor in repre- |
D-.mitroff. »• the .Pari* Oopmhune • K '
Commemo-auon. Friday, March is. senting such a^ movement as a 
at * p m o -ard Manor H*U. sii Democratic ’ split,.”
W Girard Are Adm JV, Au*p j
l.L D , 4# N. »th f»t

Attention 1 L.D district bazas 
nival Pr.day end Ri-urdey. AptiS 
and Uth Ambassador Hall. 1104 
Bread Et Watch for further
nouncethents
Section I ha* s’ranged a farewell 
banquet and concert for t Bender 
*ee. erg, end to welcome Mafttarn* 
new *ec erg Affair *111 take place 
on Sunday, .»arch 10. at * p m , at 
120S Tasker St,
The Friends of the Soviet Union have 
ar.aneed for a aeries of 12 lecture* 
on ttu ' History of the Rus».i!i Revo
lution.' to be he’d every Sunday 
< vitilng at * p m at 12i S 6t 1 St.
8 Sklaroff will be the tintnici.tr.
Sunday Porum at Worker* School 
»o« Che*mut St . at a sharp, “im Control Commission, as incorrigiWc 
ternational U’omen i Day’’ with !
Mother Bloor, Jenny Cooper and I factionalistS and disrupters.

Soulounias was editor of ’ Em- 
pros" until about two years «zo.

—

ilC. P. Expels 
Disrupters

Solon Soulounias and Chas. Tri- I 

politis. who are well-known among 
the Greek workers of New York 
City, have been expelled from the j 
Communist Party by the Central

othFr*. S-ib*. un^mpiojFd 10c.
Clet'eland, Ohio

when he 
bourgeois

was removed 
disagreement

for netty- 
with the )

H cash third prig*. SO lb flour, 
fourth pnt* J* lb •uga’- Door priiv 
12 Help th» Itrupfl* for Unoynploy- 
m»n' Insurane* H B ?*?*

Danc» given hr th# 2*rd Ward (A) 
of the Unemployment Council; on 
Sunday, March lb at Mioi s* Clair 
Avenue, for the purpose of raising 
finance* to enable u* to print a 
neighborhood Hunger Pighter. Dona 
t ton* 1 Or

Chicago, HI.
L Rank 

lion' Chicago A P
tid Pile Atten- 

of I, Comm.

Pre-Cenven'ion Dance. March 14. at 
the DAB Hall: *7g7 W 2At|« Rt 
Befre*hroenta, good orrheatna. »fi , , , _
weieorne; first prtre i ton of coal or \ hue of the Party. In June 1934. to- 
** eash second prtse. 1 pair of shoe* j gether with Tripollti* and two

others, he was severely condemned 
and removed from all responsible 
posts for unprincipled factional op
position and slanders acainst the 
Greek Bureau of the Central Com
mittee They were sternly warned 
to stop all further opposition and 
unfounded accusations against 
leading Greek comrades and com
mittees.

Instead of correcting themselves. 
Unemployment Insurance A Relief In Or at least submitting to the deci- 
ihe fight for Unemployment Jn*u,- : sion of th(. par{ Soulounias and 
ance 11 celebrating 1U first artntver- 1 , /• . . “
sary with a Concert and Dance, Rat . : Tripolltis persisted in their fac- 
March t at • pm, at wicker Park tionalism and slanders against the

*« »«*— <*1^
**f m b »«n are mviteti! | leading comrades in the "Spartapus”
celebration of the Luniu operata Club of the Greek workers. In their

political demoralization they wont 
! so far as to discontinue attending 
unit meetings with the idea of 
quietly dropping out of the Party 

i Bv expelling them from its ranks 
the Communist Partv wishes' to

Dn*f)f*pni*ntf In C7hin» ' |l!r E WOTICeri Ag&lnst thfSf f#C-
Dane, ecm >t*r | Monalists and disrupters, who place

Detroit, Mich. \ Lhrtr P«*onal opinions and grudges
Robert Minor, membe- of the Cen- th? ***? ^ ** **-
trai committee of c p., will apeak [ terests of the working class.

'Oafhtaham a Pour Horae ever — ______

Conce**ion« Arp Won 
By N.Y.NpHRpapprmen 
On New* and Tribune

t*y Federated Pre««>

Concessions—but not union con
tracts—have been handed out to 
New York newspapermen by the 
He raid-Tribune and the tabloid 
Daily News.

The action of the managements 
of the two papers is seen as an at
tempt to make Newspaper Guild 
membership appear unnecessary to 
newspapermen. But Guild mem
bers. taking the concessions, have 
indicated their intention of carry
ing on the fight for full recognition.

In place of a contract the Herald- 
Tribune has put Into effect a mini
mum wage scale for reporters and 
copy readers. The management re
fused unon recognition ; on the 
ground that it "leads to a crippling 
of the reporter's individual talents.” 
which "though not clearlv definable, 
are nevertheless discernible to the 
management.” Other points In the 
program were turned down because 
they Involved matters of "economics 
and financing."

The Daily News, while refusing 
to sign the Guild contract, stated 
it would be glad to discuss working 
conditions with employes and that 
it would not discriminate against 
Guild members.

Soviets Weifrh School Plan
t* th# Duly Worker)

LENINGRAD. March 8 'Bv Cable* 
—Today ma;ks the end of the re
markable eompe’ition of essays and 
exhibits on the best education of 
the child In many factories work
ers. both men and women, have held 
conferences on th* problems of 
rearing Soviet children,

M ass Meeting;'Daily’ Drive
^ * .1

To Hit Attacks;! s Pressed 
on Soviet Union in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Hally To Every Uommunist Urged 

Be Addressed by j. To (* e t at Least 
J. B. Matthew* One Subscriber

PHILADELPHIA. March 8.—J. B 
Matthews, leading Socialist, and 
WiDlam .tones of the Baltimore 
Afro-American are among the pro- 
mirtent persons who will speak he:e 
Tuesday niglft In Olympia Arena. 
Broad and Bainbridge Streets, at a 
meeting called to protest the action 
of the Roosevelt government in 
breaking joft debt and trade nego
tiations with the Soviet Union. The 
meeting ii sponsored by the Friends 
of the Soviet Union.

In ft telegram accepting the invi
tation tot address the meting. Mat
thew’s wains of the war and wage 
cutting program of the Roosevelt 
government and calls upon all work
ers to fight for their class interests. 
He states j .

“HMrsti Morgan. Roosei.Ht pre
pare for ft-ar and further impover
ishment ol American workers Trade 
uniOHS, liberals. Socialists. Commu
nists can , and must unite in sup- 
ixirting the Lundeen Bill, resump
tion of trade negotiations with the 
U. S. S. R. and in opposition to 
war and fascism.”

Other speake s at Tuesday's meet
ing will include: Malcolm Cowley, 
editor of the New Republic; Herbert 
Goldfrank,. National Secretary’ of 
the Friends of the Soviet Union: 
Rabbi Gegson J. Brenner, civic 
leader, and Arthur Fletcher of the 
Moscow Daily New’s

Follow the <ierfes of article*, be
ginning next Tuesday, on Hu**- 
Leo*, his baek«r«, bis methods, 
and the "Sh<*r*-the-Wea’dh" plen,

FHJADELPHIA. Pa..; March 8 — 
A persona! letter, from: the District 
Bureau of the Communist Party. 
District 3, has been sent to every 
Party member urging him to get at 
least one new’ subscriber in the 
Dailv Worker drive fdr 600 daily 
and 900 Saturday subscriptions.

"The improvement qf our work 
in the trade unions.” the letter Says 
in part. ",he development of a 
campaign for a Labor Party, the 
campaign for Unemployment In
surance as the concrete expression* 
to cement the United Front of the 
workers, will depend upon the 
strengthening of our Party, and 
primarily upon the building qf the 
Daily Worker.

"Tn this light we urge you com
rades to develop the Daily Worker 
campaign. We request every Party 
comrade to get at least, one new 
subscriber. We must work hard and 
exert all our energy to reach new 
sections of w orkers with the mouth
piece of our Party.”

City-Wide Election
Meeting in Chicago

CHICAGO. 111., March 8.—A gala 
eitywude affair for the election 
campaign will be held oh Saturday. 
March 39 at the People’s Audi
torium here, it was announced by 
the Communist Party Elettion Cam
paign Committee. The Committee 
requests that all organizations keep 
that date open ‘o ensure the great
est possible attendance

Pay Doubled 
For Doctors 
In U.S.S.R.

Council of C#nimi**ar* 
Decrees Large Health 

Appropriation*

'*X»rUI <• th* nokty Worker)

MOB COW March 8. (By Cable* 
—Unprecedented w**e rise* for 
members of the medical profession 
and Huge Appropriations for health 
protection, were announced yester
day by the Council of iP~op»e'3 Com- < 
mlesarz and the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the So
viet, Union. |

These measures are aimed 'at
helping the Soviet tioctor become
a full-fledged scientist whose least 
concern is the anxiety for his d|lly 
bread and whose highest, ambition, 
to fight unhampered against death 
and disease, will be furthered by the 
thousands of new laboratories and 
vast resources of soctalist construc
tion. j v

According to the wgge system de
cided upon three years ago. now 
abolished by the ncw| decree, phys- 

i 1 clans received salaries ranging from 
150 to 400 rubles a month. Hence
forth, hoepital staff doctors will re
ceive 350 to 600 rubles monthly, 
making a wage Increase of at least 
100 per cent.

Special Allowances Made
For the present year the Soviet 

government has assigned 370,000.000 
I rubles as the amount of the wage 
| increase for the medical profession.
; This does not include corresponds! 
Ingly increased payments ijn social’ 

! insurance for doctors.,
Beyond this there is an additional 

! increase for doctors working under 
difficult conditions in distant places, 
especially in the North, and also for 

j the highest skilled j. doctors ‘ and 
! those having long experience. Doc- 
I tors are to receive :au privileges 
i granted to engineer*’ and techni- 
| cians in industry and other branch
es of national economy.

The total expenditure for health 
protection in the Soviet Union has 
been increased in 1935 by almost 
1.590 million ruble*, the grand an
nual total reaching 4.979 millions, 
compared with 2.509 pihlion rubles 
in 1934.
Socialist construction Is making 

I the Soviet Union a healthier place 
j to live. The great country of the 
Soviets, having no unemployment 
and pauperism, has already achieved 
Important successes ih the health 
protection of the masses of people.

Death Rate Prop*
' There is a big redaction In the 

death rate, and the child death rate 
1 has fallen 50 per cent in the big 
centers of populatidh, compared 
with pre-war figures. * Many wide
spread diseases, which annually 
reaped fatal harvest^ before the 
revolution, are now completely con
quered 'as for examolt. cholera* or 
considerably diminished.

There Is a tremendous increase m 
| the number of hospitals, dispen- 
i saries and clinical! institutions. 
There is »n equally great increase 
tn doctors and skilled teedical work- 

; ers. In the Russian Socialist Fed
erated Soviet Republics alone there 
are 44.000 doctors, in ’ place of the 
13.000 in 1913. There are 70.000 
students in the highest and medium 
medical educational institutions.

Nevertheless the number of doc
tors is insufficient. Tbe country is 
presenting a tremendous and ever- 
increasing demand fofi doctors and 
other medical categories, as the de
cision of the Council of People’s 
Commissaqs and the Communist 
Party pofhts out. i

35,000 OH WEST COAST 
WILL BALLOT APRIL 15 
ON MARINE FEDERATION
Con*tit(Jtion of Proposed Organization Embrac

ing All Marine VL orker* Provides for Sup
port of at Trade Union Labor Party

.SEATTLE, Wash., March 8.—A district conference iHil 
^be held here April 15 to ratify the proposed constitution for 
"a Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast, (!ra,*’n up re
cently in San Francisco by representatives of 35,000 marine 
workers. Partirinating in the San Francisco meeting weep

d-lcgates

Unions Assail 
Hearst Press 
In Pittsburgh

firom thk Internationa! 
Longshoremen’s Assecntitm. SaiUr* 
Union of tfje Pacific. Marine Fire
men. Oilers. Water Tfenders Associa
tion. Marinq Cooks 4nd Steward^ of 
the Pacific. Fe rv Bbatmen s UrM'i, 
American Radio Telegraphers' Asso
ciation and!the N&rionnl Organlin- 
ticn of Masters. Mates and Pilote.

Bridges it Chairman
1 -i- A'’1' 1' ' ! Of outstanding pohticsl signifl-:
Plan Boycott of AlLc?nM “ Arpieie 12 of the pronesed 

r» J n , »» * , n ' const!’.utioili jrtealinjt *’ith a Labor
j Paper* Published ny Party: “The federation shall con

sider and qjepress its views on dll 
public questions and measures, esim-

-------  | dally these; affecting the interests'
PITTSBURGH. Ph . March 8 — ! t>f the affiliated organizations and 

Two important trade union bodies the iabor "lavement generally, ard
eh-11 work toward th<» formation 'of

»er* Published By 
Yellow Journalist

have joined the united front fight 
against anti-labor campaigns of the ! 
ffpo-fascist Hearst perss,

1 'fiOn Sunday afternoon. District 1 
Mf the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers passed 
a. resolution "denouncing the antl-

and the establishment of a union 
Labor Partjj.?

The conxtiiution w*s drafted 
undef the eiairmanihin of the mil1* 
tant president of thg San Francisco 
local of thg I.L.A.. Harry Bridge^. 
The preamble declares itself

all
drtv_e.0f.WUM?5 Ran.: I fevor cf thdErmctlcp cf a thorouch 

federation embracing every tra'te 
and libor o gan zatlon engaged In 
the martarhe indusfiry in order to 
secure unified and harmonious ac
tion in all matters directly afToC"- 
ing the Intej-es’s and w-’*are of tki 
orean zatior$ involved."

dolph Hearst, and boycotting 
| Hearst publications.”

Propose Boycott

I The resolution was introduced by 
aj delegate from the El!wood City 

! A‘. A. lodge, following, announce- 
| ntent by William Spans, president 
j of District 1, that the Fort Dukane 
Iddge had placed a boycott on the 
Hearst sheets which are slandering 
the Soviet Union, and fostering a 

, wage cutting drive against the 
American working class. The res- 

: olution was adopted without a dis
senting vote.

i On Sunday night, the action was 
j repeated by the McKeesport Central 
i Labor Union, which includes some 
I 20 important A. F. of L. locals in 
the section. The McKeesport res
olution was couched in practically 
the same words as that of the dis- 

! trict A. A.

To Bring Question to Local*

Both measures recommended that 
j the delegates raise the issue of a 
Hearst boycott In the respective 

| local unions they represent.

Majority Vote Recorded
Article 9 af the constitution cal’s 

for a vote of the membership frr 
unified action of the membersh’o 
if necessary! and sneriflcally state! 
in Section 3|that “The vote wall net 
be recorded as a vote by organ.Z'- 
tions but as a majority vote of (he 
affiliated mefnhershin of the federa
tion voting :as a whole.” ,

The constitution calls for two paid 
executives, the president and secra- 

; tary-treasurtr, who must be ful’- 
time functlogiartes and cannot ho! 1 

i position in (my other organizatic \
| It make provisions for their :ecaT 
! with a minimum of red tape.
! A five-cenf per month per capita 
tax will cqver all expenses and 
build a stride fund.

Each Pacific Coast state shall be 
considered ai district. Each district 

! shall have established within it ono 
It has been disclosed that the district council.

Hearst Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
upon learning of the action taken 
by Fort Dukane lodge. A A., called 
President .Spang and attempted to 
smooth ever” the situation Their 

representative was Informed, how
ever. that the steel workers "wanted 
nothing whatever to do with the 
Sun-Telegraph."

18 Anti-Fascist* Begin 
Serving Terms in Jail 

For Milwaukee Rallv

What’s going on hefw-en H#ev 
Long and the Standard Oil? Get 
rom- answer from the serie* of 
article* beginning ne*t Tnesdar. 
the rasnlt of investigations by 
Sender Gartin and C* A. Hath
away.

Profits Soar Tender N. R. A. as Wages Sink
Bv CARL REEVE

Quotidian* Th* Ttslun Daily paper' 
Runda". Marcli 10. * pm. at Turner j 
Hall, Rooaerflt ant! Ws*t»rn Are* 
Adm sac at door. Jsc in ad* Good 
program arranged Dancing until late 
hour* to the uiumc of Alabama Or- j 
ejteatra
Central Uoep Porum, SW R SU'4 9' 
Sunday Karr--, ip at 2 p.m Rncect

Father Ogughlin Heard, Huey lx>ng 
and Uptftn Sinclair.” on Sunday.
Mur.-tl !« at 2 p tn at Finnish Work- i 
era J(*n. AM* Uth Art., near Me- j 
Ota*. Adm tk
IntrrnaUonal Women',* Dat Ham j 
speaker, Beatrice Shield*, director o!
Chicago Worker* School, at FlnnUh 
Hall. MM 14th St Sunday. March I 
it at CM pm Oood musical pro- I 
grain HaUem Club Orchestra Ad- i 
oi IMlor* 2>c lot erne ponal Women «
Day Cetmmmee
Come and enjoy *ilh ne a Cabaret j 
and Dance. Saturdar. March •„ a«J 

L S.R.R , RMf* St 
t*oo Ootri mude, eau. en- i 

t» umaaetu ant! game* Proceed* mncnsr shops

Cliieago Housewives 
Call Strike Again*! 
Kosher Butcher Shops

at wati
fer ^opening of Worker*
Nagre territory. Augp C.P„, See 

J. Adm-

Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Th.Lhe* Amenta* Fatriam or Com• 

munitm*' Hear William AT. Wf.n- 
rone Sec CP of almhlfftn, at LD 
S Hall. 1M? HamUlsa A»e . R WT., 
Tuaalay. Merck IX et • p m am- 
pieet CP Oregkd Rapid* Ad* Ike

Newark, N. J.
Peru Communr OelekreUea. Sunday. 
March it. et Sokol HeU. SM Mar- 
rt* Are., gieefl by IUD. InieretUng
pragram arTa.rtge^

Plainfield, .V. J,
lea Kramer. I. r Korrnmen. pianu'..

M Oentl Artef. for B>. M I W.C 
are arrangms a concert far Wednaa- 
dej. March U. *» Ibe Oomm iru'* 
Ouktnr. Ccnteai • d Ttft 8* i

Port Cheater, N. T,
Cetabrating IrtlcrtMirnal Waraaii'g
Day at Pijaniefc -Sea ndinaelea Hail 
MS K-Jtt St., aft »II ft day. March lb 
at I pm Adm Me All fteUaaaa

CHICAGO. 111.. MArch 8—Jewish 
women st s mass meeting held on 
the Northwest Side of Chicago 
voted unanimously to stride sgainri 

A?'*!”* I high prices of mesi In the Kosher 
The meeting wa» 

Comer Rt | held in the synagogue at 2700 Had- 
1 i den Avenue.

The meeting followed a confer
ence initiated by the Jewish j
Women *•• Council in Chicago 

The strike started yesterday. An | 
appeal to all the women in the i 
neighborhood to join the picket line 
has been issued. The appeal also 
calls upon women in other neigh
borhoods to take similar action in 
their sections The call also appeals 
to the small butchers to join the 
women in the strike because the 
strike was called not against the 
small shop owner, but against the 
meat trusts that are the real ex- j 
plotters of the workers.

The Communist Party in Chicago 
pledged support to the strikers and 
has appealed bo the workers in the 
territory to support the’ strike

The report of the N. R A. Re
search and Planning Division on 
"The Operation of the National 
Industrial Recovery Act," issued 
late in February, after two years 
of Roosevelt's ‘‘New Deal.” reveals 
who has profited from the N.R.A.

This report, the most important 
Survey yet made by the govern
ment on the effects of the N R.A.. 
while it ettempts to cloak the real 
results of the code, gives proof, 
upon analysis, that' the N.R.A, has 
given huge profits to the employers, 
and has worsened the conditions of 
the workers

The exorbitant profits of the 
employers under NR.A. are freely 
admitted by this NR.A. report. On 
page 24 the report declares:

"Note that although payrolls in 
December, 1934. were only about 
sixty per cent of the total in 1926, 
dividends and interest were 159 
per rent of their total in 1926, 
even though the national income 
has declined nearly 40 per cent 
since that date and volume of 
production has declined by one 
third. Rough as the compilations 
are. clearly the recipients of prof
it* have not failed to enjoy their 
proportionate share of the in
crease in industrial recovery.”

R«*tne«* Failure* Drop
"What ha* happened to profits?” 

ask* the report. ’Have bankrupt
cies increased? The answer is a 
vehement negative. . . . Business 
failures have continued to decline 
rapidly at a steady rate.”

As a proof that profits have 
greatly increased under NR A., the 
report presents a table (page 42, 
Table H) showing profits for the 
first nine month* of 1934, 1933 and 
1932. The increase in profits Is 
shown in this table in the following 
total figure*.—

TOTAL 290 companies: 1934, 
$430,500,000; 1933. 8202.000.000: 1932. 
8100.000

The report comments that, these 
figures, “show an increase so suo- 
stanttal in 19*4 as to be incapable

* of being ekPlain^ away even by 
' miracles of casuistry.”
( What has happened to the wages 

and conditions of the workers, ac
cording to this NR.A. report? Re- 

' garding real wages, the report does 
| its jitmost to cloak the fact that 
I real wages have declined under 
1 N.RA According to the government 
! figures. * estimates of A F. of L. 
j based on government figures' real 
wages declined 3.2 per cent in 1934 

i iffone. But these figures are an 
| underestimation since the N.R.A 
' report claims there was less than 9 
per cent rise in the cost of living.

I However, the National Industrial 
Conference Board, a research asso- 

j elation of the employers, admits to 
an increase of 14 per cent in the 
cost of living.

Wage* Drop
The NR A. report, however, can 

not hide the fact that real wages 
! have declined under NR.A. In 
(Table F <page 38* the N.R.A. re- 
i port lists the average weekly eam- 
' ings “in sundry industries." This 
j table shows that, although in some 
! industries, a slight increase in wages 
! occurred under NR.A., that this in- 
| crease was not as much as the in- 
1 crease in the cost of living. Tnls 

shows a decline in real wages under 
NR.A.

Fujrthennore, in a number of 
(basic industries, the average weekly 

wage in dollars paid out has de
clined The decline in real wages 
in these industries, was at least 
fourteen per cent more than the 
decline in dollars paid.

The table, showing decline in 
average weekly earnings under N. 
R. A. in a number of basic indus
tries, lists the following figures:—

Jane ms N*» US4 
« Master (wbca N B A. tofaa)
Automobile* 122.05 SJXM
Boot* . and Shoes IS M 14 St
Chewtnr and smoking

tobacei and snuff II 43
Iron and Steel 1* 33

1 Petroleum refining 77 Vi
Rubher Goods Ik 24
Rubber Tire* A Tube* >4 2S
WooIeH Textllee 1S.M
T**Mle meehlaerr ft 

Paris K.ff

12 M !
17.43 !
M M
17 57 !
Mr 
IS 2*

l»«

To the decrease in wages listed 
above, should be added at l°ast 14 
per cent to show the decrease in 
real wages of the workers In these 
industries.

The increase in average weekly 
wages In other industries listed was 
in many cases only a few cents a 
week. The table shows, therefore, 
a decrease in real wages in practi
cally every Industry

the best the N. R. A. report can 
say is. "The fact seems clear that 
on the whole the amount of 
money which the average working 
man in industries under the codes 
finds in his pay envelope, has not 
increased a great deal.’’ But the 
cost of living HAS Hcrrased 14 
per cent.

Did Not Reduce Hour*
The NR.A. codes have not come 

anywhere near the demands of la
bor for the 30-hour week writhout 
reduced pay. The report (page 33) 
shows that the average hours 
worked per week tn all industries 
was 37 per week in June. 1934, or 
under the average number: of hours 
per week allowed in most qnde*

The N. R. A. itself admits that 
in the question of hours, the N. R. 
A. has accomplished nothing for the 
workers. The report' states, “The 
vast majority «f American labor 
was but little affected thcrciiv (by 
tbe limitations of the code on hours 
—C. R.), the depression having al
ready greatly redneed average work- 
tag time.’*

Unemployment Inrrea»e*
Especially the skilled workers 

have had wage reductions under N. 
R. A. This is admitted in the re
port as follows, “the differential be
tween average hourly wage rates In 
various industries has narrowed 
considerably. ’. . .* "While the la
borer in a high income bracket mav 
have suffered in regard to bit week
ly pay, the laborer in the low in

come bracket has probably bene- 
fitted.” -J

Regarding unemployment, the re
port 'page 31) merely :lists three 
estimates of unemployment under 
N. R. A., including the .A. F of L. 
estimate which shows ijn increase 
In unemployment since March, 1934. 
and more unemployment in Dec.. 
1934. than in August, 1930; with an 
increase in each month from May 
to November. 1934. The Labor Re
search Association estimate of 17,- 
000,000 unemployed, In Nov., 1934. 
Is of course, not given

Profit* Rise. Wage* Fall 
Thus the N. R. A. report itself 

contains the admission; that al
though profits have increased enor
mously, real wages have gone down, 
the codes; have not limited hours 
while increasing pay proportion
ately and unemployment has not 
been materially reduced.'

The revision of the N. R. A. now 
j proceeding1, in the Senate^ will. It Is 
; already clfiar, relieve the employers 
j of the necessity of pretense of 
; granting the workers th£ right to 
! collective bargaining, removing from 
j the codes ; most of the industries.
; and thus Removing most of these 
industries from the necessity of any 
pretense at granting any rights un- 

i der the ambiguous Section 7a.
( The ambiguous phrasing of Sec- 
(tion 7a is to be replaced by a more 
j direct and open backing by fascist, 
company unions by the government.

, and voluntary” codes. T|ie revised 
N. R. A., while maintaining monop- 

; olistic features, will center control 
over labor condition* in a 'more con
centrated manner in the hands of 
the employer*, and will clear the 
deck for the wage-cutting drive and 
unton-smashing campaign which 
Roosevelt has already gotten under 
way in the auto, textile, steel, to
bacco and other industries 

The workers cannot rely on gov
ernment boards or N. R. A. codes 
to win any demands Only through 
building up their unions, and carry
ing through a fighting policy, can 
the workers win their 
win better condition*.

SEATTLEj Wash.. March 3 An
other victor^ for the seamen of the 
I.S.U. was phalked Tip "’hen' tee 
"trike on th^ S S Makua was wen 
with the help of th- I.L A. The ves
sel was struck to remove five sc tea 
from the engine room.

MeGovernJ district secretary ok 
the Marine j Firemen, Oilers and 
Water Tenders, had instructed the 
Seattle local to allow these scabs to 
remain aboard. The rank and fl a 
seamen here answered him by strik
ing the ship; for five days and re
placing the scabs with union men.

Lommunast Vote Risen 

.>0 Per Lent in Seattle 

Lounrilmen Eleetion*

SEATTLE. March. 8.—In th- 
Counetlmanicl -lection held her°. 
Harold B-ockWav, Communist P-r’” 
section organiz-r running on a 
workers' Mckfit. pofi-d a vote near!’* 
50 per cent higher than Commu
nist. candidates in the 1173 race 

Brockway received 1 293 votes outi 
of a total of 45.512. while C*vton„ 
in 193|, got 1,732 votes tn 96 912 

Robert Stephens, A F of L Ma- 
I chin is t?’ Union member, and E f L; 
Hudi, of the A F of L Roofer* 

j Union running with Brock wav on 
the united l^ont workers’ %ic!cef,L 
nolled 1,095 and 820 votes respec- 

i tlvely.il
The iix successful candidates who 

_ Htay in th* Mng-term Council race;
to $ for the general election are Arthur!

_____ i B Lnpglie. Ffed O HamlTy, Dev-;
Levine. Frank Fitts. William Gsln-s 
and Mrs F f Pow-lt.

Shoiif-tenn Candidates nominated 1 
are: !Fred ifamley and William! 
Gained.

. j CHITA .0. ni

MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 8.—
! Eighteen anti-fascists, ampng them 
| three women, have begun to sene 
; jail terms ranging frem thirty days | 
i in the case of fourteen of them to i 
i six months for Fred Bassett.

The jailed anti-fascists were ar- 
I rest°d at the militant anti-Hitler 
; demonstration which Milwaukee 
workers arranged for the reception 

I of Nazi Ambassador Luther, when 
he came here to visit Milwaukee 
bankers, in September. 1933 

j The International Labor Defens- 
ha* launched a campaign to force 
thf governor to issue a pardon for 
the anti-fascists. Organizations and 
individuals are being urged to send 
wires and letters of protest to Gov
ernor Philip LaFollette, .Madison,

, wis. i ;

Tobacco orkers' Pay 
Falls As Boss Profit*

Wnn the resignation of S. Clay 
Williams. No l man qf the Na
tional Industrial Recovery Board, 
tobacco workers point Out that it 
doesn’t make much difference 
whether he’s in or out. .It was while 
Williams, chief of the powerful R. 1 
J. Reynolds Tobacco Co;, was still 
head of the N. I. R. B. that the 
clgaret code was signed.

Tobacco magnates raked in prof- 
its of $142,000,000 in 1931. nearly 
$10,000,000 more than in the boom ; 
year of 1939—but wages fell to less i 
than $69,000,000. Technological im- j 

provements had increased the pro
ducing power of each wstker to the 
point where tfoe industry employed 
about 25,000 fewer workeiis than in 
1929. Wage cuts slashed the 
average wage to $695 , T

Under the code, a full-time 
worker may be able to gift, an an
nual wage qf $520 But the average 
work week in the industry in Sep
tember, "1934. was 35 hour* a week, 
so that $455 seems more likely to be 
tbe average annual wage for those 
lucky enough to get the job*

*

i’ll] see tottering capl- 

fiaium gasping for 
breath in a mirth* 
fid satin.al revolu
tionary fkor show.

APRIL 13tb

Browder to Be Main 
Speaker At Banquet 

For Chicago Leader

CHICAGO. 111., March 8 - Earl 
Browder, secretary of the Commu
nist Party, will be the mala speaker 
at the hsr.qu-’, honoring the fifth 
year of B K. Qebert’fc work as the 
District Organizer hgre The af
fair will be held a« the Wicker 
Park Hall 2040 Weat North on Sat
urday, March 18 at 8^. m.

Many * hundred are expected to 
attend torluding 
nations and liberate.

If hat ig U?

Dr. ~r, Oj VennealanH

Dentist
(81 1 N. Western Arenne

LOns^etth 9737
Chirac*, 111.

r»r
*r*ft *4r4f
aSftftftd nager. «•

SI M <«*»■!* 
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What Is Happening in the Socialist Party ofi America
Civil War in* the Ranks Makes It Difficult for 

SocialiM Worker* to Learn What I* Going.
On Inside Their Own Party

Wf have a double reason for 
being interested in and discussing 
the events that are taking place in
side the Socialist Party. The first 
is the necessity tor the Oonun uniats 
to keep up VIU: ail the currents of 
thought, mood* and action among 
all workers including those In the 
Socialist Party; and the second is 
the duty which we owe to the So
cialist workers who not only ask our 
opinion on these developments, but 
who even approach us for infor
mation of what is going on In their 
own party.

A great many developments In the 
Socialist Party are hidden behind 
a veil of censorship. There is a 
aort of martial law in the Socialist 
Party rising out of the civil war In 
their rank?. It is very difficult for 
Socialist workers to learn what Is 
going on Iiv.ck* their own party.

It is hardly necessary for us to
night to review the whole develop
ment of the past year in the So
cialist Party. We can assume thfct 
everyone Is generally familiar with 
the background of the most recent 
events.

The high-spots of the struggle 
that is now rending the ranks of the 
Socialist Party, are of course, the 
Detroit Convention and the Decla
ration of Principles and especially 
the development of the struggle for 
the united front which is now mak
ing deep threads among the So
cialist workers in spite of the fight 
against the united front by all main 
leaders.

We can describe the general pro
cess taking place as a distinct left
ward movement of the rank and 
file members of-the Socialist Party 
and their working class followers— 
a movement which is a part of the 
general radicaliution of large 
masses of the working population 
in the United States. The response 
to th& radicalization of the Work
ers on the part of the leading ele
ments in the Socialist Party is not 
uniform. It is quite varied, i Out 
of this variation and difference of 
opinion as to how to deal with the 
yadicalization of the masses and 
how to meet the issues as they arise, 
there has come a series of ditd- 
gions within the leadership of the 
Cccislist Party.

One of the batlc feature.- of the 
division has been the constant ex
posure of the bankruptcy of the po
sitions that have been taken UP 
from time to time by the lea dem

and shortcomings, but In 
general represents a tendency 
which can only be welcomed, espe- 
eiaDy insofar as it rallies Itself 
around the united front in immedi
ate clans struggles of the day.

EXTRACTS FROM SPEECH GIVEN 
BY EARL BROWDER ON FEB. 23

General Prorea* Taking Place I* DipHnce Left
ward Movement of the Rank and File Member* 

and Their Working (la** Follower*

Leaders’ Tactic* on Un
employment Insurance

Before approaching more con
cretely the ctirrpnt events within 
the Socialist Part}, we should also 
say a few words about the posi
tion of the Socialist Party leader
ship towards one of the most burn
ing issues before the country, 
namely, unemplovment and social 
insurance. As illustrating these 
general facts that I have Just re
viewed, we read In the newspapers 
just a few days ago the announce
ment on the behalf of the National 
Executive Committee of the So
cialist Partv that It had endorsed 
the Workers Unemployment. Old 
Age and Social Insurance BUI (HR 
2827' now before Congreaa. This 
is the first official word that the 
Socialist Party as, a whole has 
spoken on this question—this in 
spite of the fact that the Workers 
BUI has been In Congress for con
siderably more than a year and has 
been before the country for several 
years past This in spite of the fact 
that the Communist Party and the 
National Unemplovment Councils 
have made repeated approaches to 
the Socialist Party proposing united 
action in support of this Bill and 
offering to discuss with the Socialist 
Party any questions they wished to 
raise with regard to; the Bill. This 
wps further in spite of the fact that 
the Labor Committee of Congress 
itself had officially invited leaders of 
t :e Socialist Party to appear before 
it at its hearing on the Bill.

The Socialist Party was not able 
to make up its mind. The leader
ship was not aWe to speak on this 
question, to declare itkeif, until after 
the Congressional hearings had con
cluded; and even then, declaring 
their support of the Bill a condi
tional support. They appointed, too 
late, a committee which was sup
posed to speak for them at the 
Congressional hearings. To make 
this seem plausible they named 80-

rompletely on their former pm- j 
poaals with regard to the united 
front, further accepted measures | 
directed against the revolutionary ! 
policy committee and its followers, 
and generally adopted decisions 
which were dictated by the "de- | 
feated"* right wing.

The Thomas group had hoped 
to work out a compromise with the 
right wing on the basis of this j 
capitulation, a compromise which: 
would give the right wing its polltl- 1 
cal demands, while saving the face 
of the Thomas group and presen - • 
ing its position as ostensible lead- ! 
era of the radicalizing trend among i 
Socialist Party members.

This hoped-for compromise with 
the right wing as a result of the 
concessions made in the December 
N.E.C. meeting did not materialize. 
Thomas sacrificed the united front, 
which was demanded by his follow
ers, but despite this could not buy 
peace with the Old Guard. In spite 
of all of the concessions, in spite 
of all of the practical surrender of 
the majority of the NEC., they 
could not make peace with the right 
wing.

411 efforts at a compromise failed. 
They failed so completely that to
day we see a new outbreak of fac
tional warfare throughout the So
cialist Party on a national scale 
with a sharpness that has never 
been seen before since 1919 when 
the Communists were expelled from 
the Socialist Party.

SlanderousAttack on Browder 
and C.P. Made by New Leader

Commenting on the speech of E*rl Browder, given on this page, 
loday'a New Leader, edited by James Oneal of the Socialist Plrty 
•'Old Guard." has issued a slanderous attack on Browder and the 
Comm mist Party, branding the speech as “goasip and liea."

'We brlr* this vossip," the New Leader states. “Into the lime- 
lighr, for what la’said In the ranks of the Bolsheviks is being seid 
in the ranks of the Socialist Party. Falsehoods gain momentum in 
the dark, and. like bats, disappear in the light of the day. It was 
Lenin who formulated the high code of honor that to lie about your 
opponents is legitimate.'!

The Daily Worker will print in the next day tt two the text of 
a pamphlet distributed secretly and ia the dark by James Oneal, 
editor of the New Leader, and Intended for private circulation arr.oni 
Socialist Party members only, which goes far beyond Browder's 
analysis in depicting the rottenness of the situation in the Socialist 
Party top Isrdershln. j

it will then be seen who is the slanderer and falsifier. Certainly 
Mr. Oneal will not brand hi* own statements as gossip and liea." |

(candidate for mayor. It has.orien- 
< feted more towards the ofllijial A. 
j 7. of L. leadership, hoping to have 
I a combination of a third t party 
| movem'ent with at least a section 
of the A. P. of L. bureaucralcy.

| The chances for these twt> cur- 
! rents to be united in 193« largely 
depends upon their finding a com

raw* the association vmbarrasaed member* into th» rlaai string)* 
them in the Inner p*rt--' struggle without allowing them to fall by 

j since Matthew* and SRaHeroes had I the wavside—It in necessary that 
i published a book in j which they we Communists ncjt enly do every - 
came out very sharpl} and cate- i thing to help thga- worke-s and 

I gorieaUy against the Old Guard In establish working relation* with 
New York and characterised them | th*m—< we are downs' our best to 
as counter-revoluUonafles and at i overcome all our nest weaknesses 

! the same moment MdUhews had [ in this respect, w- are learning how 
declared ooenly for serous united j to work with all these workers'— 

, front activities. Surely ^nv fighting , while ae do this, we have a perfect 
left wing within the Socialist Party | right to call on those who aspire
should welcome the d-vtlopirient of 
two of its leaders taking a strong

bourgeoisie. Possibly they may be 
united in the new third bourgeois 
party under the leadership of Huev 
Long bv that time. This Is r,ot idle 
speculation. Although only ;a few 
weeks ago it was very fashionable 
to speak of Huey Long as a clowrt'. 
in the last few weeks wonderful 
changes have been taking pi see 
Huey Long la taken into the-sacred 
''progressive" caucus of the LsFol- 
lettes, the Shipsteads, the }Vheel- 
er*.

ous vacillations. But |the R.P.C 
r>eems to consider boldness as rh*

to revolutionary tyndershio among 
the Socialist Partv workers,• to ask 
them to adopt effective tactic* of 
the united frofit, to come out boldly 
and courageously, kalsing high tho

mo*.t dangerous thing Id the inner i banner &f working cla.-*s unity, and

McL«vy Policies in 
Connecticut

repeat of the Dclaration of Prin- '■ leadership so demonstrated is In 
ciples for the declared purpose to | this pathetic seizing upon the! rub- 
safeguard it* members from perse- | bish cleaned out of the Communist 
cutioits under the California Syn- Party.
dies limn Law. thus practically de- 
darint Thomas as ' illegal "

The Oregon State organization 
carried through its decision to 
withdraw from the Socialist Party 
of the UJ3.A. The Oklahoma or-

Continue Fijfht Against 
United Front

Thomas' resignation from the 
staff of the New Leader a couple g*™*afion carried through its with- 
of weeks ago is merely a symptom ! drawal. The Ihdiana organizet.on 
of that sharp factional warfare that | ^ \J*ferCnd'^ ,°n
is tearing the Socialist Party to

While all this war-like atmosphere 
prevails in which the Militants 
come forward as brave fighters

Another example of the orienta
tion of the Old Guard leadership is 
to be found in Connecticut. ’ Con
necticut is one of the prize: show 
pieces of the Socialist Party feeders. 
There they have the mayor of 
Bridgeport, and the city administra
tion. Joseph McLevy, formfcr’.v a 
member of the N.E.C. of the So
cialist Party, and one of the lead
ing figures of the Old Guard na
tionally, is unchallenged boss, un
challenged effectively so far In the 
Socialist Party of Connecticut. His

Df.rty struggle and whert two of its 
leader* become bold, the} are asked 
to resign.

Thece criticism* are rrtade in the 
most friendly sorit. W} ere qure 
friendly disposed to the; efforts of 
the R P C. to find the palii of revo
lutionary straggle in the United 
States.

Because we have a fri|ndlv atti
tude towards even’ regolutmitipry 
effort, no matter how confused, wo 
consider that, the best! help 
friendly criticism. This! kind of 
politics in the flqht withal the So
cialist Partv is m^relvi dragging 
along at the tnfl of) Norman 
Them** and centrism, (t has the 
seme relation towards thfc Thomas 
centrist Militant gpouo that 
Thcmas has towards jthe Old 
Guard—the same formal opposition 
while surrendering the j essential 
political positions.

pieces.

Riffht Win* Alliance With 
Capitalist Parties

withdrawal when Thomas and the 
N.E.C. finally stepped into the sit
uation, revoked the charter of the 
Indiana section of the Socialist 
Party, and seized the records and 
property of the Indiana organiza
tion. proceeding to reorganize the 
party! and excluding the leadership 
who had fought against the Dec
laration of Principles. It was this

against the right wing, against the | election victories have been hailed 
Old Guard, It is very Instructive to ! as one of the outstanding acihieve- 
take note that precisely at the ments of the Socialist Party, This 
sanv* moment, the Thomas majority morning’s Daily Worker reports a 
of the N E C. is actually carrying i very typical example of what is go- 
through the pledges that they gave : ing on among the Connecticut lead- 
to the Old Guard at the Boston rrs. in the McLevy group. One of 
meeting of the N.E.C. in December. MeLevy’s associates. Mr. Harry

What was the cau^e of the fail
ure to achieve a compromise r Title-
ment* We can point out two main fight that finally led to the open 
causes. The first one was that the break between the Old Guard and 
right wing elements, who had been j the Thomas N.E.C . which resulted 
on the offensive from the beginning i in Thomas' resignation from tpe 

ciallst Party members who had j 0f the fight, although in a minority, New Leader after the New Leader
previously appeared at the Con- . had been taught' to have nothing ! refused to publish the statement of
gressional hearings as individuals ! but contempt for the N.E.C. deci- j the N-E.C. 
or as representatives of non-party | slon6. They had seen time after

ahip of the party on various issues organizations in support of the Bill j time majority decisions reg-
bf the day. above all on the Ijues- i before they were authorized to j istered against the right wing

That pledge was for an uncom
promising struggle against the 
united front and postponing any 
consideration of this question until 
193S. No matter what the changed 
relations may be with the! Old 
Guard, this fundamental agree
ment with the Old Guard they are 
carrying through 100 per cent. Thus, 
just a few weeks ago. Clarence 
Senior, the Secretary of the N.E.C.,

Bender. Socialist representative 
from Bridgeport in the state legis
lature. introduced a bill calling for 
the establishment of the oath of 
loyalty by teacher* and all em
ployes of the State educational in
stitutions. a law which Is a direct 
response to the campaign of Hearst 
and which ts,along the lines of the 
notorious Ives law in New. York.

Thomas Group Execute* 
“Old Guard” Polires

to Join their effoiits with o’irs in 
this fight for the urdun't of an the 
revolutionary fercqs of the work
ing class.

It ts in the ligjn of our moat 
earnest snd sincer- desire to 
achieve this unification as quickly 
and effectively as possible thet w# 
criticize the past and to some ex
tent the present taftic of the Revo
lutionary Policy Committee ele- 

UI ments and many who are associ
ated with th-m |n the struggle* 
now going on ih the Socialist Partv.

There Is a burning necessity for 
unity on the everyday lames of the 
class struggle. There is a neces
sity that that unitv be fought for 
everywhfre whe-.e workers are or
ganized The i.tsuq of the Worker* 
BiH (HR 2827) is: merely an out
standing example of a doaen issue,* 
upon which working class unity 
can and must be built, such as uni
fication of the unemployed organi- 
rntions. the strike struggles and 
building the trade unions, the pro
gram of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. The 
Communists are prepared to co-

Why do we criticise th| Thomas 
group so sharply? Beczusd In prac
tice it carries out the llife of the operate with everyone who is ready
Old Guard. That is something 
every Socialist worker mu$t UTVder- 
stand if he experts to travel along 
the revolutionary path. |t is not 
possible to find the clar<fi struggle 
line whil" carrying out ^a policy 
which Is daily surrender ;to those

to fight for that upitv. We are sure 
that the final solution of all prob
lem". of class struisrie will onlv be 
achieved when ope party — the 
Communi't Partyf-hrs won th? 
leadership of the overwhelming 
mss*. But we recognize that this

who are in secret alliance iwith the : process of organic unitv goes

lion of the attitude towards the Ntw 
Deal, the NRA and the Roosevelt 
administration generally. The over
whelming majority of the Socialist 
leaders, you will recall, in the be
ginning of the New Deal hailed !t 
is a step towards Socialism. Norman 
Thomas, proud of being a non-

speak for the Socialist Party. They 
were named too late to get to com
mittee hearings.

Previous to thus public announce
ment of support for the Workers 
Bill, the Socialist Party leaders and 
organizations and members have

to be followed immediately by 
surrender to the right wing. - The 
right wing therefore was not en
couraged to compromise by the sur
render of the Thomas group. They 
therefore sharpened up their de
mands and increased, factional 
struggle In the Socialist Party m-

Caucu* of “Militant’ 
Group

old political machines. hYhat Is 
true of Thomas and his liroup in 
relation to the Old Guar(| is true, 
in spite of ell the best intentions, 
of the Revolutionary Policy Com
mittee in relation to Thomas. Every 
time they attempt to be “ciLer tac
ticians," they repeat on ;a small

that it represented 
in the direction of

The New York City and State 
organization is now in the position 
of open rebellion against the na
tional leadership of the party. At 
the same time rumors are current 
that Ithey have’prepared a list of 

a com- j n»re expulsions of leading left- 
| wing elements from the New York

This is such an open reactionary 
sent out in the name of the Thomas measure that no Republican Jn the 
majority of the N EC. a fetter of State of Connecticut could be found
instructions to States and localities to introduce it. and a section of the | in relation to the Old Gull'd. This 
from the N.E.C not to consider any Republicans are criticizing this
sort of a united front with the proposal as tpo reactionary for
Communists. This action was even ,hem.
more drestic than thet embodied in i At the same time there are even 
the resolution officially adopted In more serious things going on in
December. In fact, the Old Guard Conr-cticut. Me Levy's group in the ! revolutionary-sounding phrases, 
had eomolalned that the Decam- State legislature has formed an al- 1 We have to speak so cleanly, even
ber resolution we* too lenient liance with the Republican party for when we are talking to tfe Revo-
in allowing State and local imited the control of the State. Local lutionary Policv Committed, whose 
fronts, so they carried out a refer- newspaper* are openly speaking ! intentions we have the greatest re-

through a period more or less pro
tracted. We must gt once establish 
a unity which besdns with and U 
forged around immediate issues 
that r»n unite groups and organi
zations of different ideologies and 
political opinion.-. It is this imme
diate oniied frent we are fighting

scale what Thomas carries! through : !or n°w because it represents not
only the life nreds of the masses 

is not serious politics. This is the) <oday. but it also represents the 
politics of surrender, of i Ramsey hl*h*av towards revolut onarv 
Macdonald—typical Social-Democ- e™-nts and struggles, toward
cratic opportunism- ?nd ls,i not lm- the defeat of our class enemies, 
proved because it is drevse4 in nice ^ towa.ds revolution end the recon

struction of .’ociety.

t* i ♦ rwi ___ I been in a very confused position on
Marxist. Ram the New Deal repre- th? unemployment insurance ques- 1 stead of slackening it down and ere.
Rented about as much u the work- | tion gome have openly supported ' ating the conditions for
ere could get under capitalism and Wagner-Lewis Bill, the Admin- promise. , _ „

distinct Step , istrarion Bill. Some have supported The second factor which brought ' P*rty. Norman Thomas is repre- j endum vote by mail after the N EC.! about the fact that MeLew. as they | gard for. If our advice worth 
ocitlism. tl_ the Workers Bill. Others have vacil- 1 about this failure, is that at the ^nteri as saying In private conver- meeting, changing the derision so say. “ia becoming too big for his ' »nvthing to them, it h* to be j

Ihough he also admitted that there j igted between* the two nnable to same time the Thomas majority was sations that these events have as to prohibit State and local united partv." McLevy Is now a very seri- | along these lines take a bold and
were certain Fascist possibilities malte up their minds without guid- j losing its authority bv Its incapacitv proved that the period of attempted fronts. j one factor in State politics, more principled position and flr|t for it: I
*r1thln b- a nee from the party; and even to- to follow any one line, the right compromise is over and that the at- 1 it is clear therefore that the fight . "erious than his party. They do not establish thereby a rente! around

day when the National Executive wing itself was being reriouslv com- ' tempt was a mistake in the first which the Thomas group has been take hi* Party so seriously. McLevy which can rally the large (majority !
Committee weakly declares its sup- promised by the development tak-; Pl*eer Just in the last few days forced to take up against the Old they take very seriously. Thev have , of workers who are r^allv for
port of HR 2827, in the same issue ing place in the main leadership, ' the Militant faction has had a Guard does not mean that they excellent reasons to take him seri- , united front of struggle, iwho are
of the New Leader which announces | U., the New York City leadership regional caucus—a caucus of their j are modifying their course toward ously, because he is going . along , against the capitalists and jlhe capi- j
this, there is also printed an appeal i In the Socialist Party. This right leading elements throughout the the left. The course of the Thomas | with all the measures of the Re- ! talist political machine. ;

Already, now, ihu policy of sup- !suPPOrt the Byrnes Bill in New j wing itself is more and more being E**1 generally.; For some time majority is distinctly to the right ' publicans in his state. At a’uch a j We think we know the (members !
port for the New Deal, the NRA, ! Yolk. which is an emasculated copy j divided into two tendencies. One Thomas had formally kept inde- ; of what it was during last summer 1 time as this, in face of the fact ; and followers of the Soclaiat Party

This is wh-" we fight, for unity. 
It t* from this point of view w« 
evaluate current events in the So
cialist Party.

Leaders Forced lo Abandon 
N.R.A. Support

“^SPRING

LtiMz
Towim RELATIVES

is so thoroughly and completely djs 
credited that the whole position has 
had to be completely abandoned. 
This is tru; not only of the So
cialist Party, even the leaders of the 
American Federation of Labor, firm 
and loyal servants of Roosevelt as 
they are. have been forced te break 
with Roosevelt on the auto code, 
the NRA Boards, the UNO per month 
wage on public works, the 30-hour 
week Issue, etc.

In this abandonment of support 
of the New Deal, the Socialist lead
ers Rave not led the way even in 
relation to the A. F. of L.'leader
ship. They have been driven to 
abandon their old position by the 
force of events Just as the leaders 
bf the A. P. of L. were driven. We 
can recall that there was no serious 
effort even lo critically approach 
jhe New Deail on the part of the 
Socialist Party leadership until even 
the Republican Party finally 
launched its national attack against

of the Wagner-Lewis Bill. of them was entering into official Pendent of caucus groups and had | and early fall when they werq still ! that the Socialist Party organiza- even better than manv fenders of

Inner Conflicts Among 
Leadership

This ten- weak and indecisive 
position on the most burning ques
tion before the American masses 
typifies the paralysis of the Socialist 
Partv leadership today. There is no 
leader of the Sociilist Party today 
who dares to comb, before the 
masses and boldly declare a posi
tion in the name of his party, with-

relations with the LaGuardla Fu- publicly criticized the Militants. But 
sion Party. This was openly ex- ; this recent caucus meeting received j 
pressed in LaGuardia’s appointment * message from Norman Thomas. I 
of Panken to a judgeship, with j unoyrstand. a message of encour- j 
the endorsement of the New York ageroent and support which is gen- 
Socialist Party leadership, a pollti- j crally taken to be a formal, politi
cal alliance which was publicly cele- cal unification of the faction as an 
brated at a banquet to induct Pan- organized group, an endorsement of 
ken into his new position, a banquet, i the general course that was mapped 
at which Socialist Party leaders sat out at this caucus.
S1k? uy ^ LaGuardia and at ^ Militants ara talking quite I 
which Abe Cahan .made a speech bravely nox_speakiTlg about de

mands to be placed before the I 
N.E.C. to reorgantre New York—re

playing with 
united front.

the slogan of the tion went on record against the 
sales t*:: in Connecticut, McLevy 
has openly been working for the 
sales tax and includes the revenues 
from it in his proposed budget for 
the city of Bridgeport.

It is generally known and dis
cussed in Connecticut that McLevy 

What we see taking place *?ithin 1 is negotiating a form wRereby hi*

Flirt With Capitalist 
Alliances

in which he welcomed LaGuardia 
as “one of us.”

the Old Guard in New York of 
orientation towards two different, 
camps in bourgeois politics, is to a 
certain degree taking form on a 
national scale as between the

out fearing he

alliance with the Republicans will 
be made more organic and! open 
with a view towa-ds electing Mc
Levy as the next governor of Con
necticut with the support bf the 

this fu-I 00 the hand, another part tirin Thomas group and the Old Guard [ Republicans. The form of
' °< U* X- Vork l^hlp r,pr,- Am -roup. A,I of ,0. dlffprent lo.dfn, .don with th, RopuhllCn P

repudiated by the other leader# of 1his party. This condition in to- sented b> Waldman ™ ent«rtn*
membership excluding the Old 
Guard and restoring the Revolu-

Partiy may
groupings in the Socialist Party are perhaps be covered by the name of

the Socialist Party. We |iave had | 
quite a bit of experience (pming in 1 
contact with Socialist Paqly work- , 
ers. When some Socialleaders J 
say to us: ‘‘Yes, we are; for the 
united front personally. (but th* ! 
members are a Bains t it;] and we 
believe in democracv.” w| answer:
"We know your membef* better 

than you do. You canot j>lare the 
responsibility on the Socialist work
ers." No, that raaponsitflity has 
to be placed rn the feeders who 
are blocking the worker* tfi achiev
ing rheir desire which is! to fight 
shoulder to shoulder with |he Com
munist*.

c » it ! into very practical relationships i .t—,.—, p-j,,,, - , 'looking forward and speculating Labor Party.” The Labor Party figSocialist Party c«ne* after a period iWilh Tamma^r Hall. ^embe"’ | upon the shifts that are expected leaf will be provided by a group of
of over ten months of tha most in-, twQ diverse political alii- ' ^ talce Place irt national poUUcs Republican A. F. of L. leaders in
tense d.scusaiMi foilow mg a conven-| wilhln lhc right-wing ' ^ 1 be:-v e(‘n no w and !93«. That group the State of Connectidut. ■: It is
in the referendum vo£ ,roup at the helld of the New York mittee ) There is talk of exoellinJ Ith£t “ tyPiGed by the partnership quke within the realms of po*.~,i-Deciaration of Principle*, in which ! Party not only created the | Wal(Jman from the^ciali*t?arty. I and H°*n; mayor j bUity that we may see thisyusion

Need for Unity in Daily 
Struggle

Principle*, in which | ............. .. _ ‘ . A", i Waldman from the Socialist Party
'democratic procedure” was carried With regard to this question of

nii. t i.iJioufc ln • most prolonged and ex- ' u'i j thr Waldman* position in the Socialist
Iri",1",.1*’.1;:'— «** i. ! I?*"™ “ * fh,re are e».n rumors

development of the political life of 
the country as a whole and the 
part that the Socialist Party lead
ers played in it. we can clearly see 
pictured the general process that ia 
taking place, that is, a movement to 
the left of the masses of the work
ers and even considerable sections 
of the middle class, while .4 lie So
cialist Party leaders. Instead of 
leading and organizing this left-i!

seen in political life. But the more 
j the Socialist Party applies these *o- 
| called democratic method*, the less 
! it seems to be able to bring about 
j any decisive conclusion to its inner 
discussion, the less able it is to unite 

! on any well defined program of ac
tion. not to speak of a Declaration 

(of Principle*.
The referendum vote on the De-

dingerous for Thomas and hi* 
group to conclude the compromise 
they had In mind.

that

If there is to be any *t<^p put to 
the growing demcrallzatloii among 

for more formal connections with Labor Party and possibly wre may | the Socialist Party member* and

of Milwaukee, has a general orien- ! with the Republican party ill Con- 
tation of flirting and negotiating necticut with such a fake label of

Right Wing Expulsion 
Tactics

a section of the Old Guard itself is 
willing to throw' Waldman to the 
wolves bee*’f-e they find his con
nection with Tammany is "worse” 
than their connections with La
Guardia.

the Lafollette progressive and the .vee the fusion even without that 
Olson group in Minnesota. Their fake label. We have in the figure 
tendency is towards this open mid- | of McLevy in Connecticut a perfect 
die class section of the third party ; American imitation of Ramsay 
movements. The Old Guard is1 Macdonald.

ward movement, resisted, struggled lroit Declaration of Principles reg- 
•gfinst it. tried to hold it bark. It L't*nd » majority for that declara- 
was only the rfee of mass strike Uon’ * wWch
movements di reeled ggalnst the 
NRA. its Labor Boards and codes, 
which finally forced these official 
leaders to break from open alliance 
with Roosevelt.

The methods of resisting this de
velopment by the leader* has not 
been uniform There have been 
sharp differences of opinion on how 
tl hold back this movement, that 

J explain the breakup of thq leader
ship into various groupings.

Genuine Left Trend In 
Rank ami File

There ts a growing element of 
active workers and local leaden in 
the Socialist Party who are atn- 
r^r;. ’wponrf.ni to the leftward 
movement of the masses to the bast 
of their abUilk These elements, to 

je*mr degree represented hi the 
Re'clutior.arp Policy 
and IU
sen tod in tboas commit use that have 
hem set up In vartoos places In 
the couutry for the support of the 
Muted frent with the 
leepeciaUr in the trade
v-'cmpfeved n'-.A-v la’irtQ,,

Lory for the center group, usually 
identified with Thomas, the Mili
tants. although this is not a unified, 
homogeneous group, but a block of 
several groups. This victory for 
Thomas and his group in the refer
endum did not result, however, in 
clearing up the situation in the 
Socialist Party.

The extreme belligerency with 
which the right wing was conduct
ing its warfere against the Thomas 
leadership had created a whole 
series of difficulties for the NX^. 
of the Socialist Party. I will not 
take time to go into details of this 
factional fight, but it is necessary 
to point out a few outstanding de
velopments. First, in the New York 
City and State organizations there 
was the developed offensive of ex
pulsions against left - wingers, 
against adherents of the Revolu-

banking upon connections with th* 
more solid elements such as La- 

It is interesting to note that the ’ Guardia in the New York Fusion 
renegade from Communism. Gitlow, : movement, even with Tammany 
took a prominent part in this mill- j itself, and Tammany will probably 
tant caucus. Gitlow was a son of j emerge in the next elections as a 
ideological leader in the caucus. In | fusion movement*also. It might 
nothing else is their poverty of even be with Louis Waldman as

Some Serious Weaknesses 
In R. P. C. ;

supporters; if we are to |jrevent a 
large miss of these worker* from 
being disgusted and dropping out 
of activity; if we are to bring these

1/
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Thomas And his group were ! fl°o*ry Policy Committee, whidi, 
frightened by this victory They! ThU* r4refu,y eluding any pub- 
did not seem to know what to do
with the vtrgorv after they got it. 
They had not fought for the vic
tory while the discussion was going 
on. They let the right wing do the 
fighting, and "let nature take its 
course." Bui ' nature'’ produced a 
victory for Thomas that frightened 
him and Msikro'JP.

Thomas Group Surrenders 
To Right Wing

The result of this fright was that 
afterwards the National Executive 
Committee fresh from it* vie Lory, 

j went into the meeting in Boston in 
December and used it* victory m 

1 order to surrender to the right w mg. 
• The right wing brought its force* afi ee’-ieat aijtrmg to r» along wiuiita the De-r-nber NJE.C meeting in 

the feftwa-rt movement of the a Mg demonatration. *rd

!ie declaration that it wax dlrect-d 
against Thomas and his group, was 
actually designed in the first place 
to undermine the position 
Thomas. The New York leader? 
further reorganized the whole Nr* 
York party In such a way as to 
effectively exclude the militant 
group from any real participation 
in the leadership of New York. The} 
organised a whole aeries of new 
branches with a careful distribution 
of their trusted forces in such t 
way a- to secure an iron-dad ma
jority in the City Committee.

At the same time in many West
ern States, controlled and directed 
by the Old Guard, they sharpened vx, 
the light against Thomas, the NE C, 
Thus in California a Bute Conven
tion has been called on the agenda 
of which is placed the question that 
the Sp-iaitst Party of California 
wpl rrithdraw from the Sori'lJ*

DOMESTIC WORKERS PICKET

***'**%

woRKta>

Htasc* umon
acnVITY

I niwTi ere shewn mm the picket 

hi Smwyslde. N.jY. One ef their member* werfced In the beam ef 

Mr*. Mirsky, Heme RHt-f Bnreen exeewtive. Bwt Ike girt lest her Jsk 

sctMty. Be her fef*ww.
II has very smoue weak- j the NXX. majority backed down, Party of the USA. pending the

nkga <be engaged ki 
an the line.

i i

Meanwhile what is going on with 
i the Revolutionary Policy Commit- 
| tee? The R.P.C. has played * role 
which does not measure up in prac
tice to the possibilities that it has 
within the Socialist Party. It ha* 
not been able to rally around Itself 
the left wing trends, the (revolu
tionary trends among the Socialist 
Party members. This weakness has 
been due to the lack of hemofeeneity 
in the R.P.C. leading group. It 1* 
not uniform either in ideas, or in 
social position, subject to vacilla
tions and retreat*, which hamper it* 
effeettvene** as a revo lutionary 
force. It tries to maneuver in thi* 
very complicated situation within 
the Socialist Party. Maneuvers are 
of course necessary in p-acrfeal po
litical life, but the trouble with the 
maneuvers of the AFjC. Is that 
most of them turn out to be re
treat*. They are maneuvers which 
are undertaken without having es
tablished any base to maneuver 
from, and without haring estab
lished some advanced objective that 
they are maneuvering to- arcis. The 
result is that most of their maneu
vers degenerate into futility. For 
example, to illustrate this general 
criticism of the work of the B P.C„ 
we have their recent announeemerr 
that they had requested thetr 
former chairman and secretory. J. 
B. Matthews and Ruth 
to resign Why did they 
these leading figures to resign?

1
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Farmers7 Conference to Rally Masses for Relief Demands
sioiiifaKarley
TO FORMULATE PLANS 
IFOR WIDE STRUGGLES

Mirek 25 Meeting Munt Direct It* Fire Again*! 
Roo*evelt New Deal and the 

Reform i*t Program*

District Five 
Of U.M.W.A. 
Rebuffs Local

W. J. Patton Refu*es to 
Call Special Meeting 

Asked by Local*

By H. J. Meier
The coming emergrency relief conference to be held in 

the drought area, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, March 25-27, 
wiE have the task, not merely of drawing: up a correct and 
concrete program on relief, but actually of becominjr a rally- 

■ j? point for widespread struggle to win relief. In order to
accomplish this, those steps mustO—----------------- -----------------------------
be taken ^before, during and after I r*ise<1 to the level of struggles for

the conference, which will guaran- the cancellation of debts and taxes.
tee the struggle for a united front 
draught relief program

TWo organisational steps must be 
undertaken around this drought
conference. The committee of m-

Whiie there was considerable ac
ceptance of cancellation in theory, 
as indicated in the Call to Action 
of the Second Conference, there re
mained among most farmers and

♦ion should be brought forward as I *ven mMtant farm, organizers a 
the j best local united front orgarj- j deep-seated disbelief in the possibil-
iMtlonal form, and should attempt realizing this demand
to *1» the local reformist organlza- I struggle Against A.A.A. 
tier* to participate in its formation.and to support ts activities ’ 1 The Farm€rs *me**eacy Rellff

By Tony Minerich
The United Mine Workers leaders 

in District Five have answered the 
demand of the local unions for s 
special convention. Their answer is 
not an answer. It is only a name 
calling attempt to get away from 
the issue. What were the issues in
volved?

The present agreement expires 
the last of this month. The prices 
for food atuff and clothes are going 
up. The vast majority of the miners 
tre against the policies of the lead
ership An election took place and 
the present leaders were voted out, 
but the election was stolen.

The RussellTon local of the United 
Mine Workers adopted a resolution 
on this question. The resolution 
pointed out that the miners did not 
get a tabulated vote on the recent 
election, also that such a vote must 
be given to the locals.

The resolution goes on about the 
expiration of the agreement: how 

'the miners have gone on record for 
the scale and the six-hour day

THE KINGFISH ISSUES ORDERS ?r=TROTZKYITE EXPELLED
To Dope Films! FROM STEEL COMMITTEE

AND BRANDED TRAITORCancel* Profitable Deal 
TX ith Fox Film to j 

Spread Poison J..

(»7 FMtoraUS Pr.«« >
NEW YORK —William Randolph 

Hearst is spending between two 
and three millions to put himself 
in position to dope hews-reels to 
fit his own politics! ambitions.

Hearst has long had a contract }

Only One Person Betrayed the Rank and File 
in the National Organizing Committee 

of the Amalgamated Association

By John Steuben
The supporters of renejrade Trotzky are becoming more

do!jsiyFpTroft£bieWtiiChimW9it £*-1 and more prominent in the class struggle. But their place
ranged that his newspaper corre-; in the class struggle is not on the side of the workers but
spondents. who network the world. on the side of counter-revolutionarv forces. From the Soviet
should wire tips to Fok Film new*- T. . ,, ., . ,cameramen when events occurred1 Lmon there come* the news of the role of the Trotzkyite*

*in the

The Louisiana Legislature sits In Baton Rouge but the bills am 
approved by Senator Huey Long, who spends most of his time tn 
Washington. He is shown here with a member of the Ways and 
Mean* Committee “advising" whst bills are to he passed.

which would make npws-reel pic
tures. This was done ft trifling Ex
pense to Hearst but wfs valuable to 
Fox Film. In return Eox Film gave 
Hearst Metrotone News-reels the 
full product of its yorldwide or
ganization of photographers and 

I their sound trucks, 
i Thus Hearst got the product of an 
organization with two jor three mil- 

i lion doliara’ worth nf equipment. 
| covering the world vefy thoroughly

Shoe Union 
Membership
Hits Ouster

assassination of Comrade 
Kirov. From Germany we heaf 
that Marie Reese who was recently 
hailed bv Trotzky m one of hia out
standing supporters is now making 
speeches over the Nazi radio openlv 
attacking the Soviet Union and 
finishing up her speeches with 
'Hell Hitler." In France the Trot-

— v..^ . £ .1 zkyltes joined the Socialist Partf
at practically no coat to htmaylf. Meeting l.nnnemns Act, and inside the Socialist Party fighl

a._ i Bill Is a valuable contribution to out__ . _ . _ . ... .Sgwndly. a conscious movement fo_ cancelIatlon becadsc and five-day week, wltn increases to
of the small and middle farmers'V, "pi ‘uiThV Mn'vTAf 1 through it. the demand for cancel- ! the ^sinR c^st^?^llvin1e-
■honld be developed in the tanks qf thA fnrm^r ™ The resolution further points out
theae reformist organizations. Such I !***?* “^ 1 thBt ?ection on* of article 12 pro
a movement should be very looae ^ vide* that It Ukes fifty local unSn

organizationally. The Farmer*’ ment"
Weekly offers a very good medium < tion to
for I the organization of such a 

I broad, loose movement. Individual 
readers, boosters. Farmers' Wee-l}

appears as a practicable solu- ! . ’ ^ ^
the farmer crushed by debts vention. Under this the RusseiltonaiThc 'panics'*4Emergency Relief j res°^s ‘ ^mand the

reader*. Doosters. Farmers Weekly ™ of ,Ct 00 char*« aibisfragatTand
cluba among locals of farmers' op- politicalizing the main stniggles of the other offlcialiS and to take a 
ganlzations and co-operatives, read- 1 ^ farmers, of turning the spea. n€>w f th £
era’: conference*, etc. would all be : point of our demands and struggles ^ ^ cor, opera{<)rs., prB
part of a rank and file movement against the A.A.A. and agamst the
organized around the paper Fur- capitalist State. It provides us with | Locals Seek Convention
therynore. Farmers’ Weekly clubs a valuable weapon in our struggle S|nc<> ,t flffy ]ocals out of
could provide a means of contact agamst the various proiects for

Chicago Courts Jail 
Forty Negro Workers 

After Police Attack

It was looked upon in-moviedom as 
a very profitable arrangement on 
which Hearst was fortimate enough 
to be in position to cksh in. There 
was no thought that be would ever 
end the contract. i

of Executive Board 
Against Local 23

against united front with the 
I Communist Party In California a 
’ Trotzkyite turns state's evidence 
against the Sacramento Commu
nists. In Pittsburgh the egomaman 

A resolution condemning the ac- and renegade Zaek publicly de-
Yes he has done Ju*t that. The j tion of the majority of the General clares hia agreement with Hearst. 

industry was amazed, Ore moivie Executive Board of the United Noir w* must ad<1 on* more act at 
executive put it this way: “Hearst _. j T .u w u . , treachery on the part of these en-
cannot sell another dollar’s worth j Shoe and Ijealher Worker,s Umon emies of Communism, 
of films because of his brtak With |ln suspending the New York Local There are no such animals sa 
Fox Film: he cannot expect better 23, removing its members of the Trotzkyites among the steel work- 
pictures because Fox Film was get- : g. E. B and its candidates off the ers’ th*re onl>' Trotakvite

throughout the Youngstown steelCHICAGO, 111., March 8.—Forty working-class Negro | ballot' in th^ comln* elections. -« dl«nct. We ^ ^ m(,ntlon hla

men and women were sentenced yesterday to serve a total i hand, he is sp?nding two or three adopte<1 by the membership of the name because it U not the role of
of days in courtly jail cells after being convicted on million dollars in setting up sound local with one dissenting vote at Its Communists to expose names of

truck equipment in ail the impor- meeting Thursday night in Irving ^ose that work in the steal mills.Wine"and Z tlwl Ke-pro!| * the local sent copies ’ framed charges of “contempt of court/' They face an addj-; rant^XroTthe"w^duS-' pZ m
nnoessA^ fsrmer. S th- xressive’’ senators, bv'the leadera of ^ ! tion«l charge of “conspiracy to obstruct justice” under bailing the Fox Film organization. And! Chattel
unorganized farmers In the town}- I irressive“ senators, by the leader* of
ship* or counties

Mast Bail* Farmer*' Weekly
It is necessary to make energetic 

efforts to win mass circulation for

and asked them to act on this mat- o[ wnoo Mch A third char?f. that 
ter. Many of the locals have passed of murdfr. j , threatened: against 
’ 0° Ru88*^ton J®0*! ; defendants because of the sud-
iua°™.J-P*tton- Vi,Ce'pre*ldent of den death from a heart attack of

i me danger mat oppor- .old ,h min ers ^ that fnr^e^inmid* ^'year old Chief of Police P?l- 

of Uie Ftrmfr,' Blfl .mild th, seme of th^ .tuck.

the reactionary farmers' organlza 
tions. and by various parties against 
the whole array of reform is’ dema- 
gogy.

There is the danger that oppor-

Characterizing the actions of the fiU . .
j he is adding » tremendous vearly administration clique, headed by 
expense whch anil givg him exactly * x. Zimmerman and Wilson a* un-1 “
the same product he has been get- constitutional, the resolution de- 
tlng" I : 1 manded the immediate reinstate-

Then he said the thing which ex- | ment of the local ’’. . . with all and 
plains the whole matter: j full rights,” the placing on the bal-

“Hearst must be getting repdy to j lot of all candidates” . . . nom-

This Trotzkyite received instruc
tions to get busy in the rank and 

Although he was 
by his lodge to the 

February 3rd conference, yet W— 
came to Pittsburgh with Elmer Cooe 
as his political commissar. As a 
result of using radical phrases in a 
typical Trotzkyite manner he 
wiggled himself into the National

had begun the fighting and wer» 
guilty of attacking police 

The Negroes testified in a militant 
manner. They had come to couj-*

the Farmers’ Weekly. The fact that tunist use of the Farmers' Bill would and nirKruV-* L* Cf3T|g|M< at tne scen* 01 tnf ariacK j to help their sister in trouble: that
the Fanners' Weekly does nnt now strengthen the parliamentary -illu- j work .... h ^ brought to the 1 whl1* Chicago's notoriously vicious »he p-oyp decided to leave the court wim«n mmseii imo i
_________________ 0* sions of the farmers ion which the j att<.n,ion of P®116* d*Pfrtment Is frantU»lly whPn lhev were attacked by polic* put oser something so big xxjlitically 1 inat^d and coming from the local, orga'nixing^nornrn.it^-'
havq any wide circulation in the Teformist demagogues fatten), by tion . there are^re-tttin^indfvi 'trylng Jrame ^urthpr *'',dd*nce j and that they fought back in self ! I*'®* h* c*n afford these millions I “and the immediate restoring of: «#t— •
ranks of the small snd middle farm- confining thelr slniggle to the for-1 d^ls "ithin ̂ ^.1^ i?- Rgain3t tha*e N>?ro worker1' two of defense.
era. (either reformist. Left Wing or ma] parliamentary activities. I ganization whn are fnr thA their number, lie in Bidewell Prison Immediately following the
unoiiganlzed, reflects • the serious ganization. who are working for the , Hospital beds, suffering frbm bui- | ctrl:(reip Hearst's CHruzo Am^r’can
weaknesses of the entire movement. as a Ma* Weapon j downfall of the United Mine Work- let wounds inflicted by police. I ^ mnlicate th^ Commun^
WhUe objective conditions have In commenting on the petition dr- The physical upon the Screaming headlines appeared. Ar-
contHbuted to this, there 
doubt that the main shortcoming 
irf tbe building of an adequate 
culation for the paper has been the 
failure on the part of the Commur 
nist Party members and the leader* 
of the Left Wing farmers' organiza
tions to realise that the paper can 
and should be a most powerful 
weapon in moving masses of farm
ers into action.

If the emergency drought relief 
conference is to be a political move
ment. we must direct our fire 
■gainst the Roosevelt New Deal and 
■gainst the reformist programs

is no adopted by the first Washington letters to different local unions Negroes moSt of whom
oming farmers’ conference, the Communist Ito ca“ a District comention for .he . . religious sect ’
:e cir-1 Partv pointed out: I °f ! All»h of Islam, occurred <

so as to be in position to dope the i the members of the O. E. B. from I eon^MC^Tighl^dei^nd^ 

news reels and thus get a prop- Territory 2 . . . their full rights
*‘lv*nta»' *» <»•» | ,u“lU ° E »•; of A. shraiM ,Xr SSSS

H, wa. ,h.d ih,| Th, raolutlon further r, !̂

mem-(tides staf’d: ‘ The riot was appar- average theatre-goer has against that the full text of the resolution seivaa expelled Sevemv-eiaht
Temple entlv a prearranged demonstration the propaganda Hearst broadcasts be published in the United Shoe lodges were represented four hun

ral N<- with his news reels, i ! and Leather Worker, official organ dml delegate* were present, but---------------- ( wnrv-r« i„ . nAA»*i vi A.'.au.. ww, u.icu on the of Negro Communists. Sever . „
‘W> cannot r.bject to the fact t _ __ _• y . K' w^n I forenoon of March 5 in Chicago'.; ■ groes, dressed in women's cloth as. i “That's simple. Wheh vour movie of the union, that copies of the res- _"'!!

'* “ ! K- 1__.1 inn. one X>oi. one OP legs Sthat the conference presented a 
petition to Congress. But we most 
not forget what Marx and Engels 
said a boat petition* a* early a* 
UU*: ‘A petition has a purpose 
only then when at the same time 
it takes the form of a threat in 

| support of which stands a com
pact and organized mass.' ”
This holds true for the Farmers' 

Bill. The task of the coming Farm
ers’ Conference is to see to It that

they' are now in conference in 
Washington, trying to negotiate a Women's Court, the same
_______ . . ... . which they received savagewage scale in line with the policies | tenf^ the' next dav. Abd 
of our union, the letter goes.

Patton Repudiate* Local*

He then “notifies the membership 
that this convention is not sanc
tioned by the district’’ and ho “in
structs each and every local union 
in District 5 to disregard this call."

Negroes gathered there in 
with their fellow church member. 
Mrs. Rosetta Shah, who had been 
summoned to court 4o answer 
charges arising out of a quarrel 
she had had with a white woman 
in a Wren car som'* ten day* be-

, „ J ... ^ • , i . . , „ .. „ . program and readership of the rank
cage's South Side Section of the objectionable part If enough folks from Local 2 on it. % | and ^ Suph determination and
Communist Partv. enraged at this kirk—and what Is more, he will stop While reporting to the meeting. „jCh unanimity ha* been seldom
attack in the police court and in - t.he whole Hearst. program of prop- I. Rosenberg, secretary of Local 23, displayed by any section of th»
Hearst's vellow sheet, immediately aganda by cancelling this order’ if read telegrams from the La*ter*’ j working elaiw
issued leaflets which were in dis- enough complaints cotfi# in." 
tribution the same time the^paper

Local of Lynn. Mass the Lvnn f ^ fhPn> ^ 9nlj „eep*.on.
Packers' Local and the Packers Lo-

t .. i fore. The case was dismissed. The placed oh the newsstands, and
mm. ^ < -.v." *   • — -— — Pa tOT! d,°^ a^swer,Jhe i group was about to leave the court brought the real facts before the
This should be done in the first ; as a besult of the conference there j questions raised by the Russeilton by a rear cxjt suddenly police be- workers.
^**?*’.7 the farmers for Win be a “threat in” support 0f resolution. ' gan pushing and shoving the work- | T>„ .•,,1,.

igh mg. relief program directed which there stanfds a compact and ^ maybe. Patton feels that the crs xn answer to a riot call, more
■gainst the A. A. A. and against organised mass.” and that this local unions do not have the right I than 150 po;ice rushed to the scene In an interview with the Daily
the quack nostrums of the dema- threat shall eXpress itself in strug-i of a SP*0131 convention—even if the and began to attack the unarmed Worker correspondent. Bill Gebert.

gle for the individual issues raised ' 13® ^eman<^ Is what tbe victims. They brandished their District Organizer of Illinois. Cora
in the bill, especially for relief, pro- i letter means. ■ ^uns and shot indiscriminatelv into munist Party, made the foLowing |

What about the charge of the

. . . J .. 1 cal of Haverhill, Mass., condemning #41- -„i_and tuat.ee. (Thi* i* the aloran j ^ action o{ ^ 0 E B and de. L^’ ^
only one betrayed the rank and

AUrreodeced to Mik*

gogues
Rallying Point for Relief Bill j

In the second place, this confer
ence should become a rallying poirit
for the Farmer*’ Emergency Relief
Btll. H. R. 3471. Until the present 
time, the campaign for this bill has 
been carried on in haphazard 
fashion

The' Issues raised in the Farmers' 
BUI—securing the small and middle
farmer* 
closures.

duction loans, and cancellation, as 
well as for the enactment of the1 “individuals’ wanting to destroy the
bill into law.

For a United Struggle

the crowd. When the physical at
tack subsided, the Nzgroes Were 
taken into custody on charges of 
"contempt of court.”

Police Jam Court

union? The Russeilton local has 
taken in about 250 new members in 
the last month. It is a captive mine 

The struggle for relief must be owned by the Republic Steel Com- 
used to sharpen the class conscious , pany. This looks like wanting to 
differentiation in the countryside, ! build up the organization.

___ _ consciously to further the “political j But the main part of the letter Scbeffler in a courtroom from
against evictions, j differentiation between the rich! t* in the following lines from the which the public was excluded, and

seizure*, chattel sales:

The next day sentence was 
handed dowm by Justice Edward P.

_____  _______ ______ ___ farmers on the one hand and the letter: The officials are “trying to , which was filled to capacity with
providing cash relief and produo j vaat of the poor, middle negotiate a wage scale in line with the bulging forms of police and
tion loans fwithout interest', and ! am* small farmers on the other," policies of the union ” That's Just deputies, matror* and policewomen, 
cancelling those debts of taxes tbe same time understanding the point, the rank and file miners bailiffs and countless other court 
which threaten the farmer in the that "the main strategic line of the j do not want a contract “in line with ! attache*.
possession of his home, farm and | I*arty in its entire agrarian policy the policies of the union.” The pres- | The Daily Worker correspondent
chattels—touch the vital needs of aod especially in its political work , ent contract is in “line with the ax a press table near the pros-
the small and ruined middle farm- km°ng the farmers must be the | policies of the union;’’ it is a union ecution and heard the prosecutor,
ers. es line of the alliance of the proletariat j busting contract. | Assistant State Attorney Martin

Of particular importance is the ^dty and country) with the poorest j Regardless of the lying letter of j Ward, make vicious remarks about 
question of the cancellation raised Rnd sma11 fanners." (From Resolu- j Patton or anyone else, the fight for the defendants. Among these, was:
in- the bill. The Communist Party tion.) a special convention should go on. 1 - what is the name of that ’shine’
raised, as one of the basic slogans 1 °I immediate importance in the ! It takes fifty local unions and th* 0Ver there?” With bristling hostility
among the poor and middle farmer*. 1 struggle for relief (especially in the I rank and file should get them. These j and unconcealed hatred of the Ne-

statement:
“The onpreoendented attack 

upon the Xeyroe* in Chicago court 
and the heavy sentence imposed 
on them todav bv .lodge Seheffler 
exposes the vicionsneas of capl* 
talist justice toward* the op. 
pressed Negro ivool’. The fn-*-* 
mnnist Party rail* upon the whit* 
worker* to rally in dffe-.«e of th* 
attacked Negro worker* who ary 
member*, in thi* case, of a reli
gious sect. The Communist Party 
calls upon the Negro people te 
unite with their white brother* of 
the working class in an attempt 
to defeat the vicious attack upon 
the Negro people and unite in 
struggle for freedom of the forty 
Negro men and women railroaded 
to jail and shot down in the 
courtroom. The whole working 
class of Chicago must be aroused 
against this brutal murderous 
justice of the capitalist class, and 
we must give full support to the

of the church members j Most 
people do not know) what that 
mean*. It means, within the law. 
We must hare dignity, proper 
decorum and respect' for men In 
uniform. The court must exist, T 
therefore sentence th^e women to 
30 days in the county! jail and the 
men—because they *re so hard 
to handle—six months."

! manding the immediate reinstate
ment of the New’ York Local.

Tighe. Not a backward worker, not 
an inexperienced worker, oh, no. It

__ . , v, _ . , , was a dirty Trotakyite. a member
"Workers of New England and of thr Wo km PltrtT

Y°rk'” declared, A wepk after the confer*nc* tha
“demand the immediate placement I(X^ mK W(> W€r? awarf that th# 
of Fred Biedenkapp as candidate r(.actionarv president of the lodge 
for national organizer on the ballot. wm dem,nd htg rxpulalon. In spire
It is significant that the local that 
nominated Zimmerman adopted a 
strong resolution against the en- 

Thiz vicious attaeg upon the j ^re clique on the national office 
members of Temple Allah of Islam and demanded the immediate rein- 
is viewed by the workers of Chicago .-.tatement of Local 23."
ss an attack upon thei who,? Negro xn hi* report, which was supple- m
people and white wnrkjrs. and their j mented by member* of the G. E. B. for
right to belong to organization* of composo and Sp*erer. Rosenberg PrT»r. for >hu
lh».r cholM. in thi. . thumb , polnud out th.t th. loci led .pnu . .orim. cm. pep** «.

put up a bitter struggle in defense

of our principal differences with 
the Workers Party, we Communists 
took the position that we must 
mobilize the Communists and the 
followers of the rank and file move
ment in defense of W—. The leading 
Communists in Youngstown have

congregation. i j J close to $9,000 on strikes conducted
Smtlm.nt of th. work.r, „r Chi- m m th. Set. of N.« J.m.T, | 

epo otct thi. oulrmf. mj; .tv.n ; .hie hJhmild h. coverrt hj- the na- | ...
forceful expression at: an anti-war tional office.
meeting held here Mairh 5 in Ash- While using as a pretext for the

happened. After the meeting was 
opened the president of the lodge, 
one of the International officer*l^ Apatora. th, „ct that th. N,» ,nd ,nother t„r,l0„^ o((,cl„

ZOOO, Andrew New^off, District 1 York Local is not up to date in ;-j-timj w— nnarair* Som# thouirht 
Secretary of the International la- payments, he said: “The national ’ T*1* -

that this was an "investigationbor Defense, announce that org^- office refuses to recognize thete ob- ommittee- that L, ^ th" h 
ization would help defend the forty , ligations, demands payments m full j al procedurc ^ br1nf
Negro workers. ; , „ . ^ 1 but accepts no the down ^e verdict of expulsion. Tha

Tremendous aPrt*U£ followed , organizational activity carried on workera were Bltting tlght and readr 
this announcement. The Interna- ' by Local 23." j for fjght
tional Labor Defense Is taking s;eps j “The entire action." he said, “is : But ah<lt a and what %
to appeal this legal sentence Prep-. a maneuver to isolate New York ' The prMldent cam<, down
arations for a mass protest cam- from the movement for unification and report, "Brother W-- ha* vot»

the “Complete cancellation of the | drOU?ht arras where small towns "can and must make Fagan call a I gn> people, the prosecutor made
debts of poor and middle farmers, pnd cities abound) is the develop- ! convention. If he then refuses, the desperate efforts to force the wit- _ ^ __ v ______ ^ ^
on mortgages, rents and taxes." ment of a united struggle of the j fifty locals can be asked to call the J nesses to admit they had conspired j International Labor Defense in it* paign will include: rtty-wide |nd {in line with William Green, presi- [ untarilU agreed to resign from the 

"The annulment of debts is in ar>d middle farmer* with the j convention. to bring members of their church defense campaign.” ! 'sectional protest, meetings, appeals 1 dent of the executive committee of inflgg and write to President
the interrat* of the poor and middle : city and farm workers 'many In preparation for the strike on ! together in an organized protest! In pronolincng sentence. Judge ; to all Negro and white churches; th* A E. of L. in order to expel Tighe appealing for a reinatate-
farmer*. but Jt is directed, firal.: of u’hom are stranded In the sma’l j April 1st. the miners must act. Thi* ! against discrimination in the court: Seheffler *aid: j i distribution of lOO.OOtj protest leaf- fhe militant workers out of the l mant.. gffrrnt.ment disgust and
against the interest# of the rich towns', I Is one way. Act tori*’\ - I he tried to force the mto say they “I believe in freedom, equality lets J f I union.” hatred has spread among the work-
farmer* who own mortgages to the " r-! 1 ' ---- ---------- ------- -------------------------------_ ~~ —i ' ” ‘ ' ’ t ? ’ “ er* against Wt-. The rank and fll»
value of one and a half btllinm 
dollar*, and, -secondly, against the 
tnterret* 6f the insurance con)- 
paniet who hold mortgages on land 
alone, to the sum of five billionfc. 
•nd agamst the interests of the gov
ernment. to which the fanner* owe 
five billions in taxes

Cuban National Labor Confederation Calls lor General Strike

Movement -Ouron the Farmers' 
emphasis. H J. M )

The refinancing operations of the 
federal government through the 
Farm Credit Administration dunig 
the past >*ar hare transferred hun
dreds of millions of dollars of larm 
mortgages from the coffers of other

With the following strike proc- j quire at the present time an excep- crushing the discontent is that of suppression of the d e m oc r a tl c 
Resolution Iams;ion of the Cuban Confedera- tional importance for the develop- castor oil and machine guns. We | rights of the masses will continue

trndmg throughout the country, 
are now becoming a single' 
and compact movement. The C. 
N. O. C. decide* therefore to de
clare a general strike and to he- 
gtn immediately the preparation* 
for it throughout t^e country.
The Confederation fea 11s upon the

tion of Labor, the C. N. O. C. to- ment of solidarity of the proletariat cam sav that today, 99 per cent of a* ever before.
day throws the full weight of the j of all the country with the struggle the Cuban people are opposed to, This formula, to all appearances
organized strength of 350.000 work-! of the students and teachers the government. Under the pres-- backed up by Caffery, aims in prac- i
ers into the present ever-widening All the “visions” of the pessi-; sur* of this immense majority of tice to create a broader social base ;
strike struggle against the brutal ! mists of the “definite triumph of , the' people, tjie “strong-arm'1 gov-| for a new government in which,
and anti-working class Mendieta the reaction" fade now before the j eminent is now falling. The most; Batista is to constitute the main!
regime. Supporting the striking fighting reality of the ma*ses. The i prominent members of the Cabinet j bulwark. The very fact that such | working class to btnld a united
students and teachers add govern- extraordinary terror machine eztab- | have already* resigned. But the | a government is to be supported by j front and prepare fpr the general

holder* lows •♦**» nf ment cmploye?s with every financial ! 1 i s h e d by the authorities for govsertiment is not changing its the leadership of the Autenticos and strike on the basis of the folljbur-
__ 1 __ J_______** and moral means from the very be- carrying out the “peaceful zafra” | methods. The terror is becoming . al*o by the ABC, the most bloody ; in$ demands:

ginning of the struggle tjjree weeks ! 1 sugar harvest), succeeded in hold- ! more acute, marking the establish- 1 enemy of the worker*, students and j |. For the demociraUc rights-of
ago. the C. N. O. C. now exert*! ing back for ■ time the great 1 dts- 'ment of *n open military dictator-! Negro masses, indicates bqforehrnd j the people. .For the immediate
every elfort to establish the firm- ! content of the masses. But on the ' shijj.*
e*t united front of all worker*, whole this terror, unprecedented I Ih the midst of these events, ne-
wlthout diatinction as to their po- even in the time of Machado, ha* gotistion* for a united front are
litical beilei's and organizations j been sharpening discontent to such ; being earned on. between the fas- 
• nd lays the basis for a successful a point that revolutionary action is cist ABO ahd the top leadership

becoming inevitable. , of the Autenticos whose apparent
“The offensive of the enterprises objective is the establishment of a

and the bosses against the eco- j civil regime, but on reality it leave* the only way to put an end to the
notnic gains of the working class. Intact the military power as the terror, to win their democratic
carried out under the protectirg batie instrument of Imperialism.

, wings of the government and Its 1 Th* change of the prerimaly pro
wave of ascending struggles New jnedieyai court* have strengthened P0*^ “formula" of the Autentico*.
sections are joining the strike of j the popular hatred agamst the die- , consisting In the resignation of

tatorship which has declared war Batista, into the “formula” now
against the people {proposed by the ABC and the Au~j

credit and financing agencies 

t Demand* «f Small Farmer*
On the initiative of the Commb- 

BtSts. the Partner*' Second National 
Conference raised the demand fior 
the Tancellation of secured debts 
mortgages, beck rents, delinquerit 
taxes, and seed and feed loans of 
ifel tapovqrtshed small and middle 
Harmers "

The conference went further; It 
Indicated the steps to be taken to 
•fleet this demahd: “organize th® 
impoverishes: farmers into 
paign* for refusal to pay 
d’ ins, mortgages, delinquent 
h- ~k rents."

These ’atn^gle* have not uken 
jplgee. Some farm organiaera lelt 
that the struggle against individual 
ev^ions ■nd forqrlreurre was in it- 
se.f ■ struggle for caneel’inon 
Thew striiffle* agamst evictions 
•nd fpre-'c^uire* r er* «w»* h«s»e*r'

strike against Well Street imperial
ism and its puppet Mendieta gov
ernment.

After a period of relative decline 
in the revolutionary moiement. the 
country is again faced with a great

its reactionary and counter-revo&i 
ticnary character.

Struggle* Concretise 1
In reviewing this situation, trie 

C. N. O. C. point* out to the work
ing class, now as It has before, that

students and teachers every’ day 
and the struggle la taking on the 
character of a militant battle. We 
are on the ere of a new strike of 
State employees, transport workers 
and a strike ha* already been 
agreed upon by the railroad work
ers of Camaguey A series of other 
wisr-ri stnkea in the sugar mills 

m rartcus other industries ac-

rights and to fight the boasts’ of
fensive, is through a united strug
gle of the proletariat with the rest! 
of the oppressed working masse*. 
The winning of the democratic | 
rights, ahd the victory of the pres-

Feopte Government
The government has been unable 

to explain the unrest of the hun
dreds of thousands, giving as a 
reason for it the work of “some 
professional agitator*.’’ and has dr

* tenticos. hypocritically proposing a eat strike*, as well as the winning 
1 “neutral government." completely of the, economic demand* of the

freedom of all polnjral prisonerv 
For the legality j»f the trade ; 
unions snd all revolutionary pr- 
ganizstioiK For athe right to 
strike, assembly and preos. /fdr 
the immediate Itc-.ildaiion of the 
Emergency Ceurts -and the an
nulment of all the1 Decree Lows 
which interfere wttfc the right*; of 
the people. For etfual rights for 
the oppressed Negro masses. For 
the abelitioa ef the death pea- 
alt y for “sabotage of the safra.’’ 
and for the wtth<i aww! of all 
armed fereew from the sugar mllle

evades the fundamental danger to unemployed, public employees, eve . 
the working masses, that of the j depends solely on the revolutionary 
military dictatorship. If this for- force which the masses themselves 
mula triumphs there wjtl take place must create against their class en- 
only a change of parties: and in-j enue* end imoerialiam.

elded tho* «*» beet methods nf I dinduais in newer and th# violent i The atrugglee of the

2. For the malwlenaiif* of f he 
eight-hour day.' fur immedwte 
relief fur uaemplefed at the ex
pense ef the be*»e* and the |®v- 
ernment. Agatawd lay-offs 
wage-rate and fie r

3. Solidarity with the demands 
of the teacher* and students and 
with all the present strikes. Sup
port to the demands ef the small 
business men. artisan'., and small 
storekeepers. Against high taxa
tion and monopolies.

4. Support to the demands of 
the colon os (cane growers). Sup
port to the peasants in their 
fight against the expropriation of 
their lands. Solidarity with the 
pev-ants of Realenge II.

5. Against ail kinds of inter
vention of Yankee imperialism In 
the internal affair* of Cuba. For 
the immediate withdrawal ef 
Caffery from Cuban soil.

It is necessary that this reso
lution he brought for dioruvsten 
to ail workers in factories and 
that .trike committees be elected 
wherever there are workers.

It I* necessary te eetaMUh the
firmest united treat ef the work
ers without distinction aa te their 
political beliefs and erg ante* Mon.

Only through straggle will the 
fate ef the week ing misses bo de
cided.

Forward to the preporatteu ef 
the general .tribe!

For the Executive Cunuafttee 
ef the National Labor Confeder
ation.

CESAR VTLAR. Gea.-Sor'j

was atrong enough to defeat tho 
reactionaries and to prevent the 
expulsions, but they realized that 
the man they were ready to fight 
for desert'd them Since that 
meeting W— did not *how his- face 
anywhere. The National Organiz
ing Committee expelled W— from 
its ranks snd branded him a traitor. 
However, there 1* no new* that W— 
was expelled from the Worker* 
Party, but that would be expecting 
too much.

W—s desertion Is a direct result* 
of the ‘raining he has received in 
the rank* of the Trotakyite* This ta 
one more score that the renegade* 
should add to their counter-rev
olutionary activity, The steel work
ers received a practical Season of 
Trotzky ism and of the real role of 
the Worker* Party. Hoar true art 
the words of Comrade Browder 
when he said: “treat the Trotzkvtte* 
as white guards "

Dairy Eimt .Nrgror* 
But Mafth Eight Winn 
Thrir RpinitUtpmrnt

DETROIT. March $.—The maze 
fight, organised and .ed by tho 
League of Btrugglg for Negro 
Rignts, gainst the firing f of ita 
Negro employe* by tho Detrot* 
Creamery ha* terced the concern to 
agree te reinstate th* fired workers. 

I Biz of 'ha eight me* have already 
been reinatatd. *

BK-iid.4' ! L ' : ¥
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Frmm Factory, Mime, Farm and Office
PREPARE MINE STRIKE

T«dar. H la mi *•> twaKaw df the 
kM ahai Ini the week In Ike 
hat PLATA MTm wrHaa

a larfe family. It la uaually 
for a child to learn early

Alabmm* Mme Load InUiatet Conference to Plan 
Strike on April 1

he a Mine Wa

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—D«clarinir that the bogaea and 
fakera were accusing them of being Communist-, because 

of independence in dreaain*. of their determined fight against the cerporai ms the lead- 
etc But in families with ers of the largest United Mine Workers of America local 

ady one child, the situation la more in the state said, “If it takes Communism, we’ll he Com- 
tlftrult An only child Is oulte apt munlsts and damn (rood onea " This*
• receive too much attention to his represents the unrest among the 
tally needs. loi\s past the age when coal miners d the T. C. I and the 

things for fighting spirit that is coming to aie could very well do things for fighting spirit 
Umar If. especially if given some hr*d 0" APrtl »• 
trip and patient advice As in Already the Wylam local of the
rwvthlng else, early habits are the U. M. W. A. has called' a conference 
itrongeet The child Is ready to of all TJ. M W. A. locals In Alabama 
mltate his parents and to try things to discuss the miners’ demands and 
Unuelf, If he is given a chance to prepare for a united strike on April 
it Independent. 1. TRUgfi (WMBrence was decided

“The first help the mother can get upon Immediately after Huey, a 
(rom her small child is when he District representative, spoke and 
teglns to do little things for himself. ’ declared that the District officials 
Rhe ought to teach him patiently to would) draw up the contract and the 
lo these things and encourage him locals woiAd have to accept It with- 
■dien he is well-rested and In good out questions. This conference win 
Humor. I jbe held March 10. The most im-

... portent steps to be taken and which

■w„" * rA'Tr^r” can eat bv Itaelf. it alreadv is a i _ . ,
Decision on demands to In

Jobless Parley 

Attacked

iBy a Worker Cerreapondent
PADEN CITY. W. Va —Locals Njo. 

IS and 508 of the American Pllnt 
Glass Workers’ Union endorsed the 
Workers’ Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill HR 1827, a few weeks 
ago. and elected delegates to attend 
a state wide conference, held in 
Fairmont. W. Va.. on Sunday. Mgr. 
3. by the West Virginia delegates to 
the Unemployed and Social In
surance Convention, which was held 
in Washington. D. C.

When the delegates arrived at the 
Y. M. C. A. building in Palrmdnt

BN a baby of eighteen months 
can eat by Itaelf. it already is a

rear relief to the mother When a1^ Simdav morning about ten o’clock
child of three to four years ; elude the 6-hour day. 5-d^ week , ^ ^ by directon( that

tress himself In the morning or do , ' the owners of the hall had called a
even a part of the Job. or wash his ekwed shop, the abolition o( the special meeting and refused to pCr-
hands Independently or put his toys co®P*n^ /union rehlrtng of bla * - mjt conference to be held jin
away, or brush his teeth and but on ! listed union men. etc.
His pa lamas, it dellnltelv relieves the 2 Bectton of a miners commit- 
mother from work as well as strain tee to present the demands to the

’ Besides those Just mentioned. District U. M W. A. officials and to
there are many little errands and

said building, and instructed us to 
go to the Miller School on Spring 
Street, on the highway leading to | 

uibuivv w. «• 7, "■ Morgantown. W. Va. When !we !
conduct negotiatioos with the coal at ^ Mlllw vhprf.

lobs that a small child loves to do operator* with the Dtetrict officiate. , ftbout 35 delegates were assembled 
If asked in a cheerful way. A little j T*1** committee should prepare to | they ^ that It was impos-
glri or a boy of three or four years JIthe corifr,Tnc- j sibie to obtain a hall in Fairmont on
nan help In dusting the woodwork AP™^ progress and call a notice ^ tbgy had
with t moist rag. wash the oilcloth united write. ranged to hold the conference in
or a table, set the table, dry the sll- OrganfeaUenaJ Proposal* Morgantown, and Instructed us to
iTT. answer the door bell or the | Jn orfW ^ uk#. advantage of the ! go to the bus sUtlon In MorgSn- 
phone. wash a bib. clear a table. time now and ApriI 1 th« town, which we did.

Bu fied fieldTN Ruiiaf CIawm

1

w

FAGAN HELPS HIS OWN
Refutes Aid to lie M. W. A. Loral Rut Civet 

Fivr Dollars to Red-Baiting Club

YOUR

HKALTR
— Rr —

Medina I Afriimay

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
FAY’ETjrE CITY-, Pa.—Some time ago a member of 

the U. M. W. of A. here got hurt. The local had no money 
in the treasury and could not help him, no he wrote to 
P. T. Fagan. President of District No. 5 U. M. W. of A., 
for help. Tke answer was one great big dollar bill!

The Lobber Locdl of the U. M. W. of A. was not able 
* to hold ita meetings as the mine had 

shut down and the local had noN. B. C. Strike 

Solid
money to pay the rent for the hall 
The local wrote to Fagan.! asking 
for aid in order t& pay for the hall 
but no help came From this It 
would seem that Fagan is not in a 
position to help any one.

Get Yoar Sgb* In on Timo

THERE are lea* than fifteen daya 
left in which you can get thn 

year's subscription for HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE, magazine * of thn 
Medical Adviaory Board, at the ad
vance subscription rate of one dollar. 
The number of subscriptions re
ceived arc more than a thousand. 
The Igst day for receiving advance 
subscriptions win be on March 10. 
We will make afi exception in thoen 
cases where the money is sent out 
before March 10th. but does nog 
reach until after that date.

Subscribe now The first issue 
will appear on or about the 10th of 
March.

Unemployment Council Formed

By a Worker Correspondent 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa—The N B 

C. strikers arf still holding firm, 
although the strike Is now In Its | However, something happened that 
ninth week, j . ; made us realize that Fagan helps

The latest njaneuver of the com-j his own. Here in Fayette City we 
pany has beefj to send a personal organized ap Unemployment Coun
letter to each striker. ‘Informing’ I cil last yean At that time the eon- 
him that 200 porkers will be taken ditions of the unemployed here were
on this Thursday and that if he 
wants a job hd should come and get

The strikers!aren't falling for this 
baloney, however Downs of letters

extremely Ijad No clothes were 
given for j months. Unemploved 
were kept off relief for no reason at 
all. No medical a'tention was given 
the unemploved. Families that were

"Criminal Syndicalism, yer honor—he had a lev fief on him."

HOPKINS LAUDS HO AN
put away his shoes, rubbers or any conference will dlscum organlm- While we were assembled at this
other little thing that wwiid con- tk)njJ prnpnM}' *houM In- | *** Nation another group of dele-
sume the mother’s time. Msybe this 
seems like a trifle to some mothers elude;

(1) The organization of unem-
!hlWf V Pl^ auxiliaries to reenforce the

definite beginning of sharing In thework It develops the habit of domg “^L*0 conduct " rM*1r, ^r.clops the habit of domg .___u .
^The preparation of the wo- 

! for action In theH indulgent , ^ „ p^kHtag and food
grandmother . t

One has to refrain, though, from K,lcnen*
pushing ciilldren too haid. ,Too 1 <5> Gaining support of Share

much strain on an immature nerv- 
«us system! and underdeveloped 
small muscles can be harmful Just 
encourage him to do what he seems 
to be able to manage gradually in
creasing the size of the duties as he 
grows older.

Croppers Union and Farmers Union 
to Mock the movement of recruit
ing farmers as strike-breakers.

<*) To solicit support of other

gates came In and told us a vigi
lantes committee organised and led 
by the , officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America, sanctioned bv 
the Trades and Labor Assembly and 
backed by the Consolidated Coal 
Company and city and county offi
cials. had attacked the delegates In 
Fairmont with blackjacks and 
sent one man to the hospital and 
severely beat Comrade Watson. He 
is a member of the A. G. W. U. and

By a Worker Correspondent

MILWAUKEE. Wise. — Ham 
Hopkins, Federal Emergency Relief 
administrator, and one of Roosevelt's 
chief aides in putting over a starva
tion relief program on the unem
ployed and scab wag»< on relief pro
jects, spoke Sunday. March 3. at the 
Congregational Church at 21st and 
Wisconsin.

Many workers gathered in front 
of the church wanting to be let in 
free so they could tell Hopkins what

like HR 2827. he stated that “relief 
today is administered generously 
enough and by such considerate and 
intelligent people that It is dan
gerous and will make the workers 
dislike work and get them in the 
habit of living on the country.’]

In other words; something should 
be done to stop giving relief. This 
is a little preparatory step to uni
versal forced labor. g

During the questions Hopkins 
stated openly that he was against 
the Workers Bill, H R 2827; that the

the members of Locate No. 15 and they thought of his starvation pro- ; government was doing nothing for

have been turned over to the strike on relief had anywhere from five 
committee, utjopened The letters cents to a few dollars chiselled off 
are bmne collected and thevll all be their relief chocks As soon as the 
sent back Or else the strikers will Council wa? organized, they set up 
all appear at ^.he factory "on Thurs-; a grievance committee which took 
day morning.; waving their letters up the cases and in fwo to three 
and seeing tljat nobody enters the weeks settled hundreds of corn- 
factory. * i plaints.

The Negro and white workers are Naturally, In ord*r to compel the 
welded firmly together. At the Relief to grant the demands of the 
strike meeting last Monday a re-j unernp]0yed. the Grievance commit- 
Tounding cheer was givep the negro had to adopt a militant atti

tude The local politicians, who 
formerly didn't give a damn about 

n the unemployed, became worried
•TRlhf I j .a. Wc M over the fa<t that a militant organi

zation was developing among.them.
I They began to attack thf Unem- 
j ployment Council. They also mobil- 
| ized some stool pigeons, drunkards 
and similar elements, and through 

I these methods, plus bringing non- i 
■ members to a mating of >he TTn®m- | 
j ployment Council, forced » vote to 
j disaffiliate from the Unemplovmen' 
Council? The vote was 16 to 8 Of 

; the 16, the majority were not good 
standing member* of the Unemploy- 

j ment Council Among these was 
Jack Hvnas. brother of Bill Hynes, 

j the President of District No 4 of the 
i U. M W of A.

Low* ®f Fifteen Pounds or More

U. C„ New York City:—We oannol 
diagnose your condition without i 

having pi ore information about your.1 
condition. A loss of fifteen pounds! 
In weight isTiot due to stomach, gas! 
or constipation. It is possible that) 
all yom? symptojns are due to aotnai 
intestinal or rental trouble.

To make certain you should havwj 
a thorotigh physical examination. 
Since you will, probably also re
quire an X-rav examination of youp 
Intestinal tract, it would be better 
to enter a good clinic

500 are surely expressing their scinti gram, but only a few were allowed
unions and have resolutions passed ments against such brutality] to- ^ , Som? unei"P1®^ 
in the Trades Councils for support wards one of their members carried signs demanding unhm
Of strike action If th« West Virginia delegates to wages on relief projects and oa*-

(8* Gaining cooperation of ore the Unemployment Convention held ‘ s®*6 ot the Workers Bill. HR 2827,
’The best plan, especially If there j miners and steel worker? for a in Washington, wish to hold another | but the police refused to alloN them

1? some resistance on the pan of lh«' united strike of the whole industry conference in Fairmom. our local to picket stating that there was 
child. * for the mother to make ary, Writing delegates from their
sometime dunng the day. s son of untoM w th# ^ M w A ron.

the impoverished middle Class; I that workers, nok one of whom has gone

Fa Hr Tuber ruinate

COMRADE E R of Antonogan,
Mich , writes; — ‘Last Norentber,' 

through a sputum test and an x-nay 
of my chest, the x-ray showed * 
pin-size cavity <ln the upper lobe oj 
the tight lung. On the left lun4 
there is only a small spread, but n<j 
cavity. I have ao symptoms besides 
positive sputum. My pulse is be
tween sixty and seventy-two. t 
have no temperature and my respi
ration is eighteen per minute. Bef 
fore my knowledge of having T. B,
I was always gttacked bv colds t 
have not had a cold during my Way 
in bed Is it the best, cure to sf,av tfi 
bed all the timf, or can T be up anfl 
around part of the time?"

unions will throw 200 members into labor trouble at the church." 
the streets of Fairmont and fight for , inside Mayor Hoan gave this

He was against a system.where there back to work
would be production for use instead Under thej leadership of militant 
of profit. I workers like Joe Mill, Dave Houston

--------  ------ — ! and Charlies Dougher. the strikers
liiii.l Vow KmUk ' are resolved to continue firmly with
Jim 4X044 nmes their ranks unbroken
\t MiflP Many strikers have bfen offered

fe pence.

CmawtunieU Rack C-aaferewee

Militant rank and file leaders are

our constitutional rights that our 
forefather* fought, bled and died 
for on the battlefield.

game out qf the household task*
For examplf. 'he might say 'Let's 
work together now 111 make the 
bed? and cook the dinner while you 
eet the table and put away your alreadv discussing these proposal? i DemAflfl Gov. Lehlllflri
toys. Then a? soon a# I am read* and the conference will no doubt , , .
well look at the book? together or prepare concrete action on them | Stop Loyalty Bill
piay a game This pl®n help* to The Communist Party te backing \ _______

^ romr*<^wh>p: *,nd conference to the fulleat extent ALBany. N Y . March 8-BTand-
together^wiUi'othani ^ P,*T ! ! ing the proposed Niman ' loyalty ; th^pegple.”

Huniqpr Engineer the 2|ld.’’ a 
brotherly reception, and liter in 
his speech. Hopkin? returned the 
kindne?s by praising the maiyor for 
hi? ’’service to the people].'’ ‘He 
doesn’t know what party he h-longs 
to." said Hopkin? of Mavof Hoan 
who zat beaming beside him | ‘ Your 
mayor wishes only the welfare of

Rv a Worker rorreapondeht
PTTRf5GLOW W. Va Thej Ne

groes are In great danger here Five 
mine? in the Morgantown djsrrict 
are jimerowed. other? have ope or 
two Negroes.working so as toi keep 
the miner? from kicking.

.job? in other place*. One feilow just 
fumed down a thtrty-ftve dollar a 
week job ini order to keep on with 
the rest of his fellow-work ers An
other ha? cdllerted hundred? of dol
lars for thy strike-fund by going 
to tap-roonis at night ynd putting 
on a ?one-ahd-danee act 

If would take at least two columns
If one of them gets discharged he *to list the names of all the really 

will have to leave the hollow ffir the j herqic workers in this union. The
the Party to insure a militant

Fagan Aids Clubs
This gang then organized a club, 

which they called the 'Good Fel
lowship Club.'’ Thev appealed to 
Pagan for help and bragged that 
they received a $5 donation from 
him.

Thus. Fagan will not help a local 
union of the U M W. of A that • 
paid due* and assessments, buf he 
has five dollars to give to a club 
controlled by ''Jingle?'' Oamey, Jack 
Hynes, etc.

Of course the Iowher Local I? a 
rank and file local while this club' 
has a semi-fascist program Their 
“intellectupl" Readers are a local 
politician by, the name of Coulin 
and Steinman. the son of a local

'Next Saturday, SLAVA DUNN leadership of the coming struggles. ' j^ture
will wnte on the emotional problems 
of children)

oath" bill before the State Legis- i Hopkins did not know how true boss has orders not to hire any more capitalist pi-ess has given nothing
“un-American and un- his first statement was. j j Negroes. t but unfavorable publicity to th^ ne^PaPer owner, who is a bitter

Now 1* the time to build a 
strong snti-Hearst -movement 
throughout the country. Use the 
!>•«▼ Worker to refute hi* Ito* 
and slanders. Subscribe and a*k 
roof friend* to saherribe.

A local lawyer, Steve Coleman, Is democratic," a large delegation of In his sproch Hopkins admitted ] The U. M W. of A has a tight strike—as One worker called out 
exploiting the opposition to Mitch students from leading schools and th®* “Nothing has ever be«n done grip on the Negro here, and he has -Especially the Philadelphia Record!’ 
by trying to sign up the U. M. W. A. universities In the state today called | up to the present time in the history | to do whatever they impose oh him —-----------------—
locals to have him as lawyer and he * ^ Governor Lehman urging that 
is charging 15 cents per member, the measure be defeated.
Mitoh is opposing him because he The bill requires that all stiglents 
wants his son to come here from entering state financed college* take 
Washington as U. M. W. A. lawyer | & loyalty oath to support the state 
and get on the District payrolls. \ and federal constitution*.

In the T. C. I. territory the opera

of America in way of housing for to do. 
the workingclass of people.” And ! On Sunday. March 3rd. the law 
also: ’T’ve seen poverty ever since I broke up a meeting on the Workers
I’ve grown up and it’s not getting t Unemployment and Old Age In- 
anv better either.” Then, instead of : surance Bill, H. R. 2827 at Faitfmont 
saying he supported a real measure I W. Va.

Do you know four people who 
should be introduced to the Daily 
Worker? We will send the paper 
to them for two weeks. Send their 
names and addresses, plus $1, to 

i 50 East Thirteenth Street.

c»n You Mak* ’Em YoRnteK? ’or* are trying to recruit In their 
______ company "union” bv offering favor*

Pat;err 2303 v available in sige? 
10 12. 14. 16 and 18. Size 12 take* 
Ji* v*rd? 56 inch fabric Illus- 
trated stop-t>v-#*ep eewing inscnv- 
ttone inehxled.

to the union miner*, trying to buy 
town out. Their efforts are prac
tically useless. The bonne* say that 
Floyd Ansley and Smith, the fight
ing leader* of trie Edgewator miner*, 
will never get work In the mine* 
again. The miner* are 100 per cenj 
behind Ansley and Smith and. xfo 
doubt, the strike win force the 
bosses to*rehire them.

Reports from all over the District 
show that the miner* are getting 
ready to go over Mitch’s head in 
the biggest strike In the history of 
Alabama.

red-baiter. It Is self evident why 
Fagan helps these people..

The Fayette City Unemployment 
Council continues to function, take 
up cases and carry on struggles in 
behalf of all the unemployed, and 
despite these elements in the "Good 
Fellowship Club" we will continue to 
receive the support of all honest 
workers.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Morrow. Children’* editor, 
Worker. 96 East i3th ft, 
CHj.

Ml>ve to Form 

New State

Fail to Enforce 

Union Part

By a Mine Worker Correnpcndenl
FAYETTE CITY. Pa — Near here 

there te a small mine called the How mane 
Tretnont. It employ* about eighty you name’
to a hundred men. It te owned by ;---------------
•*Dnc’’ Speers, a Republican bis 
shot from B* le Vernon.

The mine has had an agreement 
with District No. 5 of the U. M. W. 
of A. since 1933 but for a long time 
there was no check weigh man on 
the tipple __ ____ __ ________
was elected only a few days ago. HOOF FOM TEE HEAL.

of theee objects can

Here te a code for you to decipher. 
Change a letter In each word and 
you will find the demand of needy 
children everywhere.

The pictures of starvation Hearst 
prints in his papers are old picture* 
taken after the war when there was 
famine in many places in Europe 
The real truth is: the Soviet Union 
has had the biggest wheat crop in 
years and there is plenty for every
one.

But Hearst and the Wall Street 
bankers have good reason to lie. As 
things get worse and worse for the 
workers in this country—in the So
viet Union under a workers’ and 
farmers’ government conditions are 
improving all the time, j Hearst 
doesn’t want the workers here to 
find that out because thfen they 
might think a workers’ government 
is a good idea too. And they would 
throw out the rich bosses and that 
would be the end of Heart?. And 
good-bye to hte 80 million a year 
profit.

He and the other big shots made
money out of the last war because

V.V. .

PLA*r

A % r-o n W«*ir.*n 
liTfw thl* pletur-. 
Th* wqrtor la *1t- 
ln« *h# n*m»r Just 
irhat 'h# Amecrm 
NBC. standa for 
National Biscuit 
Company. In this 
plant .the worker* 
hare teen on strike 
for tw<5 month*. We 
must help them in 
their picketing of 
all the store* that 
*ell N p c. craokers.

We mugt change 
the N.B C. slogan

XHf WOCKg X $< 0*€S

of O-ge-da Bleculi 
to r-DON T-Needa 
Bifcuitj Don t buy 
NBC.; prohoe*.*:

EXTRA! Advance Notkje. 
M'aich thi* column for the first 

lerie* of ptetores of oar working 
clam leader*. There wfH be four

«erte* of ton ptetorre each. Prize* 
will he awarded, so watch for pic
ture No. 1 and he sure to save K.

and earn just enough to keep them

By a Worker Correspondent
DENVER. Colo.—Am inclosing an 

article from ttje Denver Past Issue 
of March 3. 19.15 that should be of 
much interest to you and all the 
other Workers' and Fanners' organi
zations after you see what Is behind 
this dastardly movement, that is 
to create another state out of the 
richest pert of Wyoming and the 
western part of the statg of South 
Dakota.

This tract of land as J-ou see Is 
approximately 200 squarf miles of 
land with* a small population of 
only 97.000 people Of this tract of 
land the Homestake Mining Com
pany, one of the worst! anti-labor 
outfits ip the United States, owns 
and control* very near all; of it

Now the rest of thij state of 
Smith Dakota Is tn absolute poverty. 
Fanners and Workers are starving, 
no crops, drought and their cattle 
dying for want of feed, cdnsequently 
the need of enacting this. 4 per cent

Our AdWe

rYOITR sputum srifl rontatna 
t-jberrle bacilli, then It means 

that you still )|®ve * rantv in vour 
lung and that, therefore, bed regt 
alone has not been successful iri 
causing an arrest of the dtoMse. 
Even though your temperaturu. 
Dulse and respiration are no mull, 
the infection njay still be active.

A persistently- positive sputum In 
an individual whose Hines* hk* 
lasted as shorf a time as yours, la 
a sure indication of continued ac
tivity] ^ Special blood tests woujld 
also confirm the presence of activity. 
Abovt all. yon should have a new 
x-rati of the cfeest.

In ; View of ,th** powtive aputuin. 
the x-ray will probablv show that 
the Cavity Is still present us the 
nghfi upper pari of the lung then 
pneumothorox treatment is indi
cated This Consist.? injeetlhg 
small amount^ of air into the ehtjst 
at frequent Irjtervate. The air c<M- 
’ecto;between the lung and the chest 
wall'and cau.vs a collapse of that 
part, of the Slung containing the 
cavity. The cavity is thereby 
closed and the tuberculosis infec
tion given an opportunity to heal. 
The treatment, in the hands of a 
skillful physician is usually without 
danger to the patient and serve* to 
bring about an arrest or cure In a 
great many patients who have hot 
benefited by test treatment.

The presence of a small spread of 
infection in the opposite lung is no 
bar to the pneumothorox treatment. 
The?* “spread^" generally clear up 
with a succemful pneumothorox on 
the side of thy cavity 

If the pneumothorox ’rearmen! 
can be surresjifullv carried out then 
tt 1* no longer necessarv to take a 
rest cure Ip fact, manv patient* 
pursue their’ regular occupations 
while receiving treatments. Mkny 
factors must fee considered hoarewer, 
before permitting such freedom, If 
you;^o receive pneumothorox treat
ment you sioukl be fluoroacoped 
weekly and get an X-ray of the 
cheit every tio or three months.

dren can have a roof over them
.. . .. ..__ ,. , He's against Communists because from starving, while the rich enjoy
they want more profits they would .hey fight for the workers—because themselves in Havana, a beautiful 

W8J ! they want to take the factories and ;city of fine hotels and wide beaches.

______, I r “ 4HZ,he t “i’b" I stMs; ^ ^^ ^T*. cheat «*>»»„ a^^NOR ^-RHOEB ANT ^ .orW *« ptta te u£ | *> ““ *”k 1” ^

The condition*'in the mine were ! u 7DU e*n ,<>lTr cod* or n»me at because he wants to rile up folks ______ ____ __
even worre than In the Frick con- ^ Z° SLnr* wCre"eu^V ^ Ty ' ^U^nerTr,*! CHILDREN'S LEADERS JA,LED
trolled Brotherhood mines. Miners i writin* the *n*wer on the back of a Union and destroy evervthing that

Hem has been built there.

flow to Explain Sex to Children
' “H°W 10 ***** to Your Chiklrm 
I' H About Seg” is the subject of a 
lectxire to be- given bv Dr Frank- 

' wood K. W'lljams, on March IS, at 
8 30 p m at jlning Flam Hall. 15th 
Street and Tfving Place The lar- 
turf te undej- the auspice* of tha 
District Pioneer Council 

The Dellv \ Worker Medical Ad- 
nsbry Board welcome this attompt 

j of the Pioneer Council to bring thl* 
1 nedessary Information to working 
i cla|s parents, We urge attendance 
i of all parent readers of this column, 
j Admission wljl be twenty-five cents.

had to do their own driving without ! p*Dn7 po,t<:‘r'1 »a<1 n m
any pay. A loader had to ret the 1 ,Bemb^r, *re; Akr‘h*1”
timbers, lay turns
without any pay. Some of the men

Shoeitx. Prank Oaplar. Michael aouuia, 
and partings ; Max Kvwal*. Lensn Ola**. Richard At-

cenbtl Prance* Bernstein. Rartnond Hud
son. Oarxet Quarel*. Ruth

MendieU te the president of Cuba. 
| He is put there by American bank- 
] ers to take care of their invest- 

j In Cuba, the four editors of Mun- ments. Mtndieta is on the warpath. 
I do Infantil have been put In Jail, j arresting militant workers who dare 

Hearat says it’s un-American to Mundo Infantil te a magazine like ! to fight against this government, 
strike. To him a good American jour own New Pioneer. It gut out j The brave Cuban people must be 
te one who starves quietly. To him I its first issue two months ago. There I '-.elped by all who are against tyran-

were charged 06 a day for the elec- E*,n Rhe* oo*iwin, id* Mbimed! 1 Americanism means hanging on to i was a big strike among the school ny. American schbbf children are

2203
Bend FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 

or stamps <«oine preferred) for each 
Anne Adam? pattern (New York 
Cltf resident* should add on* cent 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
Plainly, roar name, addraas and 
atrte rung oer BE BUBE TO BTATE 
•IFF WANTFD

Adder** orders to DaUr Worker 
Pattern Depart War- Ml Bam 10th 
•treat. New York CHy.

trie power In the mine. In order 
to get a Job there, a miner had to 
stand In good with certain mer
chant*!

Our “100 per cent U. M W of A 
men” tn Fayette City, such ax Car- ’*>«* shout the Soviet Union, 
nry, Lafferty and Duggan who see a 
“Red" every time they look around, 
failed to see there conditions! Also, i 
our "civic and community” leaden 
who want to run out of town any 
ooc wno dares to offer any objee- 1 
Dans to the miserable conditions of 
the worker*, are today Wind to the 

Don of the law by “Doc” Speers 
miners who resent working I 

under such conditions were com
pelled to do so by the lack and 
meageineas at relief.

What is necessary Is the fight for ; 
the adoption of Bill HR 3817 and 
the formation of a rank and file} 
group tn the mine to take control of 
the local and force Doc" Speer? 
to establish union

Adel# Levin# | his money beg*. He x against work- j children of Cuba to protest this ar- ; getting toget
The answer to last week's puzzle j era that strike. They strike because rest.. | against Men

is Hearst. Hi* full name te William | their wages are cut so low they can- 
Randolph Hearst. He owns seven- not buy food for their wive? snd 
teen newspapers. In them he prints ! children. He's against fanners who

fight for their homes so their chil-

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY—THE P LOT THICKENS
m.

of the loot of this Hearst Octopus 
this great mine where 6ne out of 
every five men In its employ is a 
paid stool-pigeon T know of de
tective agencies right here in Den
ver that gent them up there, where 
a few davs before every election 
every worker is given a marked 
ballot and told to vote that wav. 
where muckers and miners were

.. ... , .. _, killed and maimed and died of
ther aito demonstrating ; mln^. (twwumptlon.

rest.. } fagainst Mendieta* fageist govern-
The workers in Cuba are fighting [ment. They will picket the Cuban ] There Is plenty c*>uld be told of 

to get rid of thedr own Cuban Howe* consulate ^hlx momlngl Telegrams ,h# *®r,7 history of this Company 
and the Amen can bosses as well. ’ and protest* must be sent to Fred- hut the main thing 1* to defeat 
The workers live in miserable huts ! dent Mendieta of Havana. Cuba their purpose in regards to create

L. ^ 11——.I .i i.l. m.i.—jl this new state and leave these 
^ workers and farmers stranded in

G5Ju*. a' i

call rue
HEtr 
TgeSS

(TsawthTTF tbowfegN
DStfriHt CAhy ABO

jEfcfcys father.
Ifi frONNA HAVE ATgua

THAT5 TH6- MAX I 
MAW THAT WAS IM 

THE- OLO FACTogy 
DRILLING- SOME 

MEN

BAgf NT V» E 
SECN Tgar 
*-wy ffForr

li. iron . t■: i ■ - ■

the eastern part of the state.
Expose them n the Daily Worker, 

rouse up all Workers’ Organizations 
in Scrub Dakota and Wyoming that 
will be most affected and if this 
petition goes before the United 
State* Congress expore it there.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Mediral Arfl-orr Board Magastne 

35 East 12th Street. N.* Y.

t wish to «fibicnbe to Health and 
hygiene Ikicloeed please ftn^ •! 
fhr a vearg subscriptionyearg

i i j
................... ....4...^...

Addr

City

’I'

State

-T7

NOTE
Every Haturday we 

ten firam mine, ell i 
werkera We arge workers from 
there ted—arte* to write ns of 

■Midltiwmi and jefforts te 
erganter. Ftenae get there tester? 
to m hy Wxir-sday ef

Scott1* boro-Hern (ion

Fund

international Labor Defana* 
Boom 818, M Kaet Uth Street. 

New Trek CMy J

I e*
to the
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL

J^FTER most any meeting around New 
York, aa the audience drifts out on the 

si rip walks, it is sure to hear a voice, power
ful as Gabriel’s trumpet on the Judgment 
Day, shoutinf, “Buy the Liberator! Learn 

•tout the stnmtlM at tlw Metro people! Study 
thu qiwwuon, oomndee! ThU te the paper o< Nefro 
freedom! It’s my paper and your paper, comrade*

Buy theFive cent* a copy, and jrorth a dollar!

Gabriel and his trumpet are an ancient myth, 
but Comrade Luther William*, who shouts 
slogan* and arils 300 to 400 oopies of the Ubeeatar 
every weak, is certainly alive today, and preparing 
for the new Day at proletarian judgment.

It may be a night of aero winds and Ice and 
stoat. People muffle themselves deep In their over
coats and keep moving: It Is torture to be still 
for a moment. But Comrade Williams, rUgged as 
a big oak tree despite his 37 years of hard times 
and labor, to out there defying the galea and sound
ing his proletarian trumpet.
' One to sure to find him waiting outside every 
important meeting held in New York; and at every 
other meeting he can cover. He Is known to thou
sands of comrades, to whom he represents the virile 
and deathless spirit of the militant Negro worker.

LITTLE LEFTY Big-hearted! by del \M*m tnm tS* »i»r 
hr Iren* P»«l 1

T%N “(fc-rtUCLVS — | WAO * MUNCH

K w*6 T\Mfc to* lu**ch
kieiL.MMOdtodN, I'LL Mt>U,

aur/Mcr acfofti i RtpttHiw sou 
NOW **) WfftCH NOOk Grip «NP »AmP 

W€ CffM't' 0K 40 KIMP
'/Ol>4gE< OMCNetP^ NO WCHLt'M OR PULL 

To FlMO Ol)R COURflf 9R« MlRCiPUL /

ipe
^TILL rTMlRtVtfiVitf MC 

ThiNK 'rtipr -D4ttvc4 
^P0i€4 4weE*f BNP 4tofT P4 S’tLK. 

^UCKINO CRiNlt in Wffrt ruilR. FAILK

isv swwmrrto* bho.w ml too -^f

lb UlkR ’itooR CMILOWfM KWHS f«DMV0U
9trf If Yrti world's i& $dm40"v Fame w

tuc'uHPvt^Ltfikc countV 'ck/

tluestionN
and

WORLD of 
MUSIC

Competition in Honor of 

Thaelmann
THK International Music Buro, of
* which the Workers Musk Leegue

Theme for a Novelist
MO PROLETARIAN writer need ever lack for 

themes They are all around him. in the bitter, 
courageous life of the worker*. Here 1* Comrade 
Luther William* srillng hi* papers a Red literature 
colporteur. Back of him is a life as profound and 
dramatic as that of Tom Jonas, or Jean Christophe. 
er Prince Mishkin, or any other hero of the great 
bourgeois Actions.

His parents were sieve* in Bhner County. Vir
ginia. the name of hi* father's owner being Allergry. 
and that of his mother's. Child*. Comrade Williams 
was bom in ‘•freedom." In Hartford. Conn., but left 
home when he was 16, to earn his own living.

At Arst he was a coachman for Kins F. Good
rich. who owned the street railway* of Hartford. 
This was in the horse-ear days. TTien Comrade 
Williams had more of a taste of high life at Asbury 
Park, and Long Branch. N. Jt, where he worked as 
s waiter, butler and house worker

He emigrated to the middle west, where he 
worked as a cement Anisher, and owned a barber
shop. and spent some years a* a plasterer In Pitts
burgh

In 1921. he went to work in the mines and was 
a miner for the next ten years, working at Clover- 
dale. Smithdale. and for the McKeesport Coal and 
Coke Company He was active in the famous 1922 
strike, when John L Lewis sold out the unorganised 
fields In the rawest betrayal known to the coal 
Industry.

Comrade William* Joined the National Miners 
Union when It appeared on the scene. He became 
Interested in the Communist movement at the time 
of the murder of young Harry Simm*. assassinated 
by-company thugs in Harlan. Kentucky.

, Comrade Williams was one of the pallbearers for 
the young Communist, and one of the guard of 
honor than accompanied the body back to the boy’s 
home north, This was in 1931; and these events 
stirred the cos’, miner Williams to the soul. He 
Joined th# Communist Party, to cam- on the work 
of Hr try Simms.

is the UJS-A. Section, announces a 
competition In honor of the im
prisoned leader of the German pro
letariat. Comrade Ernst Thaelmann 
in connection with the International 
Anti-Fascist Olympiad which will 
take place In the summer of 1685 
at Straeebourg

Conditions of tho Competition:

1) The composition must demon
strate the idea of the struggle 
against Fascism. It must be on a 
high artistic level.

2) Compositions submitted to the 
competition may be in any musical 
form.

3) In choral works, composers 
have a free choice of text, provided 
that such a text complies with con
dition No. 1.

4) The competition is open to 
composers of all countries. Each of 
the national sections of the I .M B 
will organise competitions.

51 The best compositions which 
will be sent in prior to the ]0mI 
date of the contest will be per
formed during the Olympiad at 
Strassbourg.

6) For the be*t work offei ed there
will be two prises: (l) Ax thousand 
rubles: (2) Four thowssnd rubles

7) For non-RUssian composers, 
the prises will be changed to trips 
to the Soviet Uhlan i exclusive of 
fares to and from the Soviet Bor
der.)

8) Composition* are to be sub
mitted in sealed envelopes bearing 
only a slogan and with the name 
of the composer inside.

9' All manuscript* must reach the 
office of the Workers Music League 
799 Broadway. Room 531. Mew York 
City^ not later than April 16th. 1935.

Answers
Tht* i t mens appear* daily an the featars 

pi*e. All gaestkms should bo addressed to “Ques
tion* and Answersj” e/a Dally Worker, M 
13th Street, New York CHy. T

How Ruthenberg, 
Of the ILD, Aeted
First C P. Secretary 

“Moat Arrested Man 
in America”

Editor's note: Last week brought 
tho eighth anniversary of the 
death on March S. 1M7, of C. E. 
Rathenberg, first secretary of the 
( ommoniat Party of the United 
Mtateo. The following article k 
an estimate of Comrade Itathen- 
gerg'a role as a leader and founder 
of tho International Labor De
fense. a frequent victim of the 
capitalist courts, and an outstand
ing example of how a political 
prisoner conduct* hlmaelf In order 
to further the workers* movement.

MOVIES

A Spirit That Can't R« Killed
IN NFW YORK he absorbed and studied all he 

cbuld. In 1932 he was about ready to return to
the coal fields when the business manager of the 
Liberator met him. and enlisted him to sell the
fiaper

Since that time he ha* done only this work, 
and ha* become the moat successful subscription 
builder In the country.

The paper has had many of the usual financial 
difficulties which beset all the radical pres*. It was 
forced to suspend at various times, but Comrade 
Williams did not stop hi* work. He went out and 
sold thousands of back numbers. He made speeches 
at every meeting where the chairman would give 
him five or ten minute* to talk about the Liberator, 
He gathered suba; he agitated; he kept the idea 
of such a paper alive when nearly every one else 
seemed discouraged.

Qut into the Ku Kiux strongholds of Jersey and 
Long Island be went with his message. Nobody 
knows how he managed to eat, or pay his room 
rent, but there he was and here he still is. Hard 
times can't kill thi* sort of apirit Persecution only 
makes it more determined. All the Hearsts in the 
world, with all their millions, will fall like a bloated 
and boastful Goliath before the little *ton» in the 

i sling of such Davids a* Comrade Williams.

Th« Voice of the Negro People
I’HI Liberator has suspended again, but its man

agers are campaigning to bring the paper out
a* a waekly by June 1st. Under the able editorship 
of Ben Davis, who was the only Negro attorney 
associated with the Scottsboro case, the paper had 
been leaping upward in popularity. Old Man Debt 
struck the paper a foul blow, and It had to sus
pend. but it would be criminal if it could not find 
support for a new beginning.

Wt need this paper. One tenth of America is 
Negro: and Stoll this tenth of the nation have no 
strong |tn«f militant voice? We cannot allow the 
pussyfooting. Uncle Tom group of Negro liberal* to 
pretend to such a role. The Duboises and Whites 
•nd Schuyler* of the NJLA.CI*. jare always more 
than willing to play ball with the lynchers; they 
surrender the Negro heritage of manhood for a 
mess of pottage every day

No Luther William* would ever devote hie life 
to each an organisation Confme him with a 
toadying clown like George Schuyler and you get 
the contrast in manhood. The Negro race oan never 
•hake off its chains except through an alliance 
with the militant white working class. The Schuy- 
tora have bean given a few crumbs from the master’s 
table, and can afford to sneer and dtwuiax their 
own brothers, (this to the man who said “What 
good would It do to free the Scottsboro boys’ It 
would only mean a few more bootblacks and bus 
Mc*vs in the world.**) [,

But trs.toc* cannot hold back a great m©vcn>e:r. 
The Negro people mow forward slowly but surely. 
You *jnnot suppress a nation, no: when in It* 
rank* roo find devoted fee Hess intellectuals and 
worker* )<ka the lawyer Ben Dt't* trd the ooal

All’s for the Best 
ONE MORE WRING, adapted by 

Edwin Burke from the novel by 
Robert Nathan, directed by 
Henry King, with Warner Baxter. 
Janet Gaynor. Walter Woolf and 
Roger ImhofT.

Reviewed by 
GEORGE FREED

IN thia film Hollywood shows it* 
hand in a manner similar to 

j "Heroes for Sale.” Prior to "Heroes 
, for Sale," the crisis had been ig- 
j nored as a subject for ftlmixAtion 
Warner Bros, figured, not implaus
ibly, that a depression involving 

| so many millions of people, would 
make a great human interest story.

1 At the same time they were aware 
j of the fact that such a topic con- 
I tained dynamite unless It was safe- 
1 guarded with the proper treatment 

< from their point of view * Accord- 
; ingly. we were treated to a vile 
caricature of a Communist, echoing 

| the lies of the Hearst pres*, a capi- 
1 talist who loved his workers and 
introduced new inventions only If 

| his workers didn't lose their Jobs 
thereby, finally while it portrayed 
some sentimentalised quasi-truths 
about the depression. It introduced 
the N.R.A. as the hero, the force 
that would bring happiness to 
everyone in the end.

I * In "One More Spring" practically 
the same method is employed. The 
bank president 'played by Grant 
Mitchell, who also acted the part 
of the factory owner in "Heroe?

, for Sale "), sheds tears of sympathy 
: for his depositors who are about to 
; lose their savings. He runs away 
I into Central Park where he is be- 
| friended by Warner Baxter and 
Janet Gaynor; two babes in the 
woods, whose cheery optimism in 
the face of hunger restore* courage 
to the noble banker. When the 
banker goes back, the government 
loans him money. With a new opera 
hat, he revisit* his unemployed 
friends, living in the shack in Cen
tral Park and rewards them both 
Meanwhile the government through 
another trickling down process ha* 
given work to the unemployed 
violinist.

One of the morals of the pic
ture is that If you keep thinking 
long enough that everything will 
be all right in the Spring, the 
N.RA. may catch up with you, just 
as it did in the last reel of the pic
ture.

By ANNA DAMON 
lAetong Natlenai Baeretary of the 

InteraattoOal Labor Defense)

During the long years of his ac
tivity In tbe labor movement. C. 

E R ithenberg was often spoken of 
] a» “the most arrested man in 
•America.’*

Organiser, agitator, writer, speaker 
and outstanding leader. Ruthen- 
berg was bound to come Into con
flict, time and again, with the police 
■nd the courts. Ready at all times 
to strike a blow for the advance
ment of the workers' cause. Ruthen
berg found the employers ready to 
strike s blow In revenge. '

Very ctoanf - did Ruthenberg 
realise the function of the courts In 
the struggle of the workers and the 
employers. To the New York Court 
which sentenced him In 1620 to a 
term of five tn ten years In Sing 
Sing Prison, for haring been the 
outstanding leader of the Left 
wing Conference of the Socialist 
Party, R'lthenberg declared:

‘T realised from the beginning 
of this trial, a* I have In awy 
other trial tbaS I have taken part 
lx as defendant, that this court, 
and all the instrvmenta of this 
court, are merely a part of that 
organisation of force which we 
call the capitalist state. I ac
cept this aa a ease of class jxstlee, 
a ease of the aae of the organised 
force of the state in order to 
rappreos the desires of thooe who 
today are soffering under the op
pression of the present system."

Fought Against War
When, with the declaration of war 

In 1917. a tidal wave of cowardice 
swept the majority of the leaders of [ 
the Socialist Party Into cringing ac- ! 
eeptance of the slaughter. Ruthen- i 
berg stood out as a tower of strength 
in the struggle against the war. In t

C. :E. RI THENBFR),

Founder 
in Court

FLASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

Faced Bosses' Courts 
in Spirit of Debs 

and Haymarket

By DAVID PLATT 
THE Federeal Grand Jury indict-
i r* ment of the n’ne major motion

During the larger part of Ruthen- 
berg’s life, the International Labor 
Defense had not yet been bom It 
was broUght Into being only two 
years before his death, and he had 
much to do with it* o.ganization. 
and with the forming of its policy of 
mass pressure and mass defense. I 
But in all his conflicts with the law | 
and the courts. Ruthenberg antici- I 
pated the policy of the I. L. D. of | 
using even the capitalist*’ weapons ! 
of repression to further the cause of j 
the workets, of utilizing the court as | 
a tribunal to spread understanding, j 

In each of his many trials. Ruth- j 
enberg spoke over the heads of the ] 
Judge and the court officials, be
yond the courtroom walls, to the! 
unseen Jury of the exploited and the j 
oppressed In clear and simple 
language, be laid bare the workings 
of the capitalist system. He showed 
the role of the capitalist government | 
and all its agencies.

mass meetings. In the columns of 
such newspapers as were open to 
him. with tongue and with pen. 
Ruthenbeqg fought against the 
draft, agiinst the repressive war 
measures. ' against the whole im
perialist hblocaust. And before the 
tribunal of the capitalist court, he 
did not swerve from his working- 
class principles by the breadth of 
a hair. IU July, 1917, he spoke as 
follows tot the Cleveland Federal 
Court whele he was a prisoner on 
trial:

"This is not a war for freedom. 
It is not » war for the liberties of 
mankind. : It ia a wax to seen re 
the investments and profits of the 
rating rlas* of this country. I am 
speaking to yoo aa Karl Lleb- 
knecht spoke to the German na
tion. as h* spoke in the Parlia
ment of that country, when he de
nounced the war a* a war of the 
ruling class and stated hi* unal
terable opposition to thst war."

Spoke for the Oppressed 
Fearlessly he raised his voice In 

cuort, tn the very stronghold of his 
persecutors—and through that voice ^ 
were uttemd the aims, the aspira- j 
tions, the dreams and hopes of 
America's oppressed. Thus Ruthen- ^ 
berg continued the tradition of that | 
long line of American martyrs , 
brought before the courts of their : 
oppressors—John Brown. Nat Tur- i 
ner. the Haymarket victims. Eugene 
V. Debs, and countless others.

“I have merely this to say for 
myself.” Ruthenberg said at one 
of his many trials. “I have in the | 
past held certain ideals for a reor- j 
ganisatlon of society on a new 
baai*. I have in the past held cer- ! 
tain Ideals and gone to prison for 
them when they were connected 
with the late war. I have stood 
by those principles in which I 
firmly believe and I still stand for 
those principles irrespective of the 
result of this particular trial. I 
expert in the future as in the past 
to uphold and fight for those prin- | 
eiples until the time comes for 
those principles to triumph and 
a new society Is built tn place of 
the present social organisation.

“I will accept the sentence in 
that same spirit of defiance, real- j 
izing that I go to prison because 
of support of a great principle 
that will triumph in spite of all 
the courts, in spite of all the or- ' 
ganirations of the capitalist class.”

picture production and distribution 
companies on the charge of con
spiracy to violate the Sherman 
entf-trust laws is becoming as huge 
a joke as the Insull case and the 
munitions Investigation. None of 
the companies is taking the 
charges very seriously, Confident 
that the Wall Street bankers who 
control the industry will sgcure an 
early exoneration. Beside* they 
have been asked to post a mere 
22.500 bond apiece, a nice indica
tion of the way the trial is going.

And the accusers, who are they? 
According to the producers they 
are nothing but a bunch erf disap
pointed independent exhibitors who 
couldn't stand being ground under 
by fair competion. and are now 
unsportingly bringing charges of 
conspiracy in restraint of trade, to 
get even.

"We tried to give these little fel
lows an even break," they Inno
cently aver, ‘‘but they Just didn't 
have- the brains to beat us at the 
game. Why must these small 
people always get caught under our 
heel and cause so much unneessary 
trouble? We have films to make 
ana sell, we can't be bothered with 
such nonsense trials that take up 
our time and money. Let's hooe 
that : our exoneration will put an 
end to the uninterrupted menace 
the independents are to the indus
try.” This is the battle cry of the 
big producers.

Th# movie audiences have ap
parently been overlooked in all this 
busings*. They do not seem to 
matter any more. All thev are ex
pected to do Is to pay th# price 
of the battle at the box-office. The 
choee of films, the admission 
charges, etc., all this can be of no 
useful concern to them.

But the Legion of Decency move
ment showed how easilv movie au
diences could be organized against 
the box: office. Here it was a mat
ter of getting the Inveterate movie 
fan back in church on the basis of a 
battle against indecency Now the 
time is ripe for organizing movie 
audiences not against the bugaboo 
of indecencv. but against high ad- 
missiops, against the blind bloek- 
booking which prohibit* movie
goers as well as small exhibitors 
from choosing the films they want 
to see at their neighborhood 
theatres, and finally against the 
pro-military and anti-labor jftlms 
thet are being vehemently encour
aged by our representatives in Con
gress and by the Legion of De
cency. i. .

Health and the Crisis y
: What truth la there to the statements 

in the capitalist ptesas that the public health baa 
grown better during the crisis?' M. D.—Minneapolis.

Answer: The ballyhoo in the press is drummed, 
up t» deliberately conceal the fact that the health > 
of the workers and their famifie* ha* been seriously 
undermined by th# crim.s. Studies made bv th# 
Miltoank Memorial Fund have revealed that thh 
.sickness rate among the famllfe* of the unemployed 
was about 40 per cant greater than among families 
of employed workers.

Malnutrition, especially among school children, 
is on the increase. Some experts estimate that over 
25 per cent of all school children are under
nourished. The U. 8. Childrens Bureau pointed 
out recently that the 7,400.000 children under 16 
years of age. who are on relief rolls are In serious 
danger. It said: "With the lowest amount of relief 
per family per month as low as 66.23 in the state 
with the lowest average ... ^t is obvious that the- 
health and welfare of these ahildren l* in serious 
jeopardy"

The government hides sufch evils by general 
statements which clbim that the death rate Is de
creasing. But the death rate does not adequately 
measure the actual growth of illness or the slacken
ing of resistance to disease or the cumulative effecta 
of the crisis which will be felt tn the years to come. 
In this connection, Edgar Bydepstricker. the eminent 
public health authority, has criticized the idea that 
the fan in the death rate Pi an Indication of better 
health conditions during the crisis.

Sociei Broadcasts
Question: Is there any Soviet radio station which, 

broadcast* regularly at time* Yhtch are convenient 
for New York listeners’—O ft

Answer: Yes. there is at least one which is suit
able for New York owners of short-wave set* Thia 
1* the station at Khabarovsk. l£83.R.. which broad
casts at 71 meters from 9 p.np to 4 a m.. Eastern 
Standard Time.

The program Is an all-Russian one and includes 
music, collective farm and Red Army programs, as 
well a* daily, news events of the Soviet Union. 
Another station, the only one bpoadcaeting frequent 
EnglL'-h programs, is at Moscow and has a wave 
length of 50 meters Sunday afternoon and evening 
are the best times to listen to this station.

Prosperity Notes
By HARRY KERMIT

CHICAGO.—The varied forms which prosperity 
can take has be^n impressed upon George Jeffries, 
an unemployed worker who is op relief in this city.

Jeffries, his wife and family of five children 
occupy a two-room, sardine box flat in a slum area 
of Chicago. The relief pittance which'-JefTnes re
ceives from the municipality has necessitated hi# 
wife's fleeping m one bed with the five children. 
She will have to sleep with only four henceforth.

One of the children. Donald, aged thirteen we-ks, 
was strangled to death by his bed clothes

Page from an Organizer's
Book

By DON WEST

CEVERAL weeks ago as a result of 
^ continuous picketing, a small

San Francisco D. A. R. 
Surprise Red-Baiters 
In Hcarst's Home Town

BAN FRANCISCO, March 7.— 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion have surprised local red-bait
ers by coming out for the discus
sion of Oornmuntop in schools In 
William Randolph Hearsts home 
town.

Mrs. Frank Ray Bergstresser
state chairman of the Committee 
for National Defense Through 
Patriotic Ediicai.or., has an idea 
that discussion should be allowed 

**1 believe,"; she states in a five- 
page mimeograohed statement 
that in c tr school we should 
boldly discuss the various forms at 
government, and prove as we be- 

. Ueve we can -why ours to bettor for
jathar ”us than acr

I J

rWAS in the Rlpshin Valley sec
tion. We waited in a cropper's 
shack for night fall. Down behind 

Cowpen Ridge the sun smeared the 
clouds the color of sourwood sprouts 
in fall time. The sky broke up like 
a plowed field. A mellow wind 
whined up through the cedars.

Dusk came down softly like a 
great owl's wings smothering day. 
Tobe, the giant Negro cropper, got 
out his possum lantern.

The meeting place was a vacant 
share cropper’s shack. No otic had 
lived there for years. Down behind 
Cowpen it was completely hidden by 
tree* and vines. A lantern hunk on 
s nail. It flickered across the walls. 
Shadows bobbed up and down. The 
old house smelled musty from long 
emptlnoss Planks were nailed over 
the window*. Slabs were tastened 
to the wall for seats. The hearth 
was covered with soot knocked down 
by bat* and chimney swifts.

The Crab Orchard local of the 
Share Croppers Union was meeting. 
This local is young. New members 
are expected to-night. Precaution is 
always taken. Croppers tromped in. 
Solemn like a funeral. Tall raw- 
boned men. Gaunt dark-skinned 
women. Silently they came to the 
door, spoke to the ‘‘door keeper" 
and climbed up the steps. Long 
doubled barreled shot guns stood by 
the slab seats. Forty-five revolvers 
stuck from some of the belts. We 
have no lllualons. Another raid by 
the land-lord Ku Klux will not find 
us unprepared.

Speak up. friends. Voice your opin- j 
ion. Soon in the morning we must [ 
plow. Now'* the time. Friendly 
night, black like our own kin."

Sam Bently slides out the door 
with his old: double barreled shot 
gun. A noise out there. Voices i 
hush up :Sam peers around.] 
Comes back. { "Go on, Tobe. Have 
the discussion Only John's houn’ 
dog brushing;the twigs."

rE meeting began. Tobe was 
chairman.

Tobe: "Comrades our meeting 
must start. Gotta finish before too 
tote. Wes all gotta follow the plow 
with day-break

Pint a report on new planting re- 
quirements. Only 18 thousand bales 
allowed to be sold in Ripshln County 
last year. Landlords got the cer
tificates tost year.'They sold cotton 
tax free and croppers paid tax on 
their part. Most of the landlords 
kept the whole checks. They sold 
all the cotton. Landlord Jones 
claimed the checks of his croppers 
because he "gave ad-rice on plant
ing. Sharecroppers eo* no sense. 
Oain t farm without landlord's ad
vice!

Tebe: House open fcg discussion.

i IIGE “Com|ades, 111 speak a bit. I 
i “ I'm a school boy. Wslk five j 
j miles to school through mud and j 
j rain. What Ido I find? An old 
! shackled ho|tee. Window lights1 

! broke. Leaking roof! Cracks in the j 
floor. Play grounds gullied. No | 
balls. No bat*. Poor teacher. 
That’s what j we Negro children 
have. Look at the big white 
schools!"

Lourtndy: "Comrade*, I know a 
different community from Lige. We 
have no busses either. But poor 
white croppers have bad schools, too. 
They have no bus. They walk 
through mud.: Their windows are 
broke. Their i conditions are bad 
too. We in the same fix, except 
we a little worse than they.”

J earns: ‘‘III just say a word, 
comrade*. ,W« must get the white 
croppers. Lourindy s right There 
is one lives near me. Wife came to 
borrow our Wash pot this waek. 
Said she rouldnl buy one. She 
washed at out spring Think 111 
speak to her ipan about the union 
this week. May invite them to next 
meeting. Must have white croppers, 
but most be cafeful!"

Sim: "Comrades, I'm a new man 
to this. I's just been drinking it In. 
Didn't speck to say much. But I'm 
a-saying that I’m ter It. I'm an 
old man Spent my 11/e cropping. 
Haia’t got nothing now. Wanted 
to ease up In my old age. But they 
hain't no use tb want. I knows the 
landlords. Allfis settles by they 
figures. Better watch out. Keep 
your own figure*. But they don't 
alius help. Meinber once my land
lord tod roe cha-ged with two gal
lons of Tasse*.'; I never bought a 
gallon of 'las*** tn my life! Yea.
I know the life, friends. But I don’t 
see how it eoiiM get worse than 
now. We got ter build the union! *

CINDY: "Friends. I tell you It's our 
fault. We set on the stool of do- 

nothing. When the landlord takes 
out his pencil and goes to figuring, 
we must take out ou» pencil and 
figure. Make like we figure whether 
we can or not. Make‘him think we 
knows how to figure.”

Sim: "But they alius settles by 
they figures.”

Walt: “Comrades, I comes from a 
long way tonight. We all over In 
Plum Bottoms loves you folks over 
here. But we don't love the long 
dark road of walking We want to 
get organized over in Plum Bot
toms."

Tobe: "Organizer be over your 
way this week. Get your folks 
ready.” * * •

SO the discussion went on. We 
were getting acquainted. Eleven 

o'clock and we still went on. That’s 
a late hour for share croppers who 
are out at dawn between the plow 
handle*.

The last man speaks in the dis
cussion. We stomp our feet in ap
plause. We don't clap hands, but 
every speaker gets a heartv stomp
ing of feet on the rough plank 
floor. I am asked to sum up in 
closing. It s too late for a long talk.
I make It brief.

I speak: “Comrades, interest here 
tonight is inspiring. Shows hope. 
Shows promise. We must under
stand each other. There are two 
classes of white folk*. The ruling 
class, the working class. Landlords 
and bosses have taught us white 
croppers to call you black folk* 
nigger.' Teach you to call us ‘white 
trash.’ That keeps us split. Keeps 
us fighting each other. Thev know 
their deal goes down when we 
unite. We must understand. Not 
blame white croppers and workers 
for prejudice, for hatred. It's 
planted there by the boas. We must 
have patience. Some of ua are 
opening our eyes now. We have 
knocked the cob webs out and we 
see clearlv. It’s good to see clearly. 
It spreads. Black and white are 
I’nitlng. by thousands in Alibema 
in Georgia, all over America! 
Makes us strong like steel. Like a 
mighty scythe well mow down 
greed and exoloiution We ll de
stroy the landlord* and bosses. 
WeT build a workers' and fanners’ * 
worldl'

theatre owner at 11th Street and 
Avenue A. New York Cltv. was com
pelled to cancel performance* of 
the Italian Fascist film. "Map of 
Courage." Not only that, but a 
visiting delegation convinced the 
theatre manager that il would be 
profitable for him to olav "Broken 
Shoes '' the Soviet anti-fascist :fllm 
instead; and he agreed to dd so. 
It turned out that orooer financial 
arrangements could not be made 
with the distributors and the film 
was not booked. The same thing 
happened in the Bronx not lonr 
afterwards when the fraudulent 
anti - Soviet. "Youth of Soviet 
Russia, " produced in America bv a 
fake company calling Itself I the 
Sov-Am Corp. was cancelled and 
although the theatre owner in
formed the delegation that he 
would try "Broken Shoes." here too. 
financial and other difficulties pre
vented the final arrangements for 
showing the picture.

From thbse two instances—and 
there have been others—it Is easv 
to see how hundreds of sfoail 
theatres in New York and else
where can be made to cancel book
ings of gnti-labor film* like, "Call 
to Armg.” "Man of Courage,” 
Hearst's “Devil Dogs of the Air.” or 
"Page Miss Glory," and others, and. 
If we afe persistent enough, in
duced to out on Showings of Soviet 
and workers films.

So why not a systematic cam
paign to get oar films into these 
theatres on a nation-wide scale? 
The many workers' clob* in the 
New Yo«k neighborhood centers, 
especially might profitably nnder-
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tb« Newt

WOR—Spoft* Resume—Jerk 
Rumen

WJZ—King Oreh 
WABC—Slices and Sh.p*
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Song*

WOR—Johrt*on Orch 
7 10-WXAF'—Variety Muslrde 
WOR—The Street Singer 
WJZ—111# Thlryt-Hour 

Week—Senator Hugo L. 
Blsrk at Alabama 

WABC—■Arden Oreh.: Gladys 
Baxter. Soprano: Richard 
Norton. Baritone 

7 4S-.WJZ—Grace Hayes.
Songs

WOR—Harmonica Band 
» 00-WEAR—Concert Orch . 

Sigmund Romberg. Con- 
ductor-Cemposer Stuart 
ChurehilL Tenor. Helen 
Msrabal; Soprano; Wil
liam L Phelps. Narrator 

WOR—Or#ah Recital 
WJZ—Phil gaok Show Shop 
WABC—Roxy Re»ue; Con

cert Orch.; Mixed Chorus. 
Soloist

S1J-WOR—Wlntx Oreh 
» 30-WOR—Berr*n* Orch. 
WJZ—Jarrett Oreh.

* SS-WABO—Variety Muslcale 
9 00-WZAP—Rose Hampton. 

Contraltd; Scrappy Lam-

Sunday, March 10
n i t P M.-WEAP—What Home 

Means Id Me—Wm Green. 
President Amer.can Peder- 
atlcn of Labor 

1J:4A-WABC~ Prom Cairo.
Bgypt; Music: Description 
of Street Scene 
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Tenrr
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Clattdett#..Colbert \

J 00-WABC—B Y Philhar
monic Symphony, Arturo 
Toscanini, Conductor; 
RChr'.a Cahtrrum Bliss- 
beth Rethberg. Soprano; 
Friedrich' Schorr. Baritone 

7:00-WJZ—Jack Benny. Com
edian; PtBnk Parker. 
Tenor; Beotor Orch. 

WABC—Alexander WooUedtt,

MILITARISM A N I)

FASCISM IN JAPAN
take .a*roe »f these art km* in 
hmlf of worker*’ films. There sre 
only a boat eight million people in 
New Yetk CHy who have no* iyet 
seen even the very earliest of the 
Soviet film* to eome to Amortas— 
“Potemkin" or "End of St. Peters
burg." H i* about time wo mad? 
it possible for a great many more 
neopie than usually attend tho p'- 
fennaaees at the Cameo and Atm* 
Theatres, to aee some of the Sottet 
Alma that stretch from “Potenlsin" 
to “Chapayev." Let'* keep a aharp 
eye on cur neighborhood theatres 
so we can atop the bad ^leturej 
and get them to book some of the 
good ones.

By 0< Tanin and E. Yohan 

Introduction by Karl Radek. who i iva:

"The present work is of 
great scientific and polit
ical value. ... It uncovers 
the fuse which leads to the 
explosives in the Par East 
hidden In the cause of 
peace ... reveals concretely 
the roots of the military 
fascist movement in Japan, 
and the phases of its devel
opment; acquaints the 
reader with Its ideology, 
organization and the piw**e it Occupies in the complex 
lystem of forces which determine the basic problem 
if Japanese imperialist ptrficy
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Conductor
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WJZ - pence Muatc (to 1 
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It 15-W0R—Danes Music (tn 
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II J0-W03C Dance Music ita 
, 1 30 AM)

8-ark Teller; Armbruster
Orch;

7:JO-WJg—Joe Penner. Com- 
erlkait. M 15.6

WyBC. Tours Oreh ; Prank 
P»rkir., Yenor; R*y•liars 
Quarts': Pickens 8<*t»rs, 
r'hsrtrs Winning** Master
of cerMtoaifs

« on-weRr—opera, Th# Bar
tered Bride, with Bdlthe 
Fleisdher Soprano Msrek 
Wtndheim Tenor. Louie 
d Angelo. Baritone 
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ed i a n

WJZ- Symphony Oroh . Reg
inald Stewart. Conducts*; 
Nathan Milatstn. Violin 

•.OO-WABC—Symphony Or^Jw 
v.etoir Kolsr, Conductor; 
Kdwaid Johnson. Tenor
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Development to Fascism Made Clear in Long'Johnson Fight
HUEY LONG SHOW$ ROOSEVELT NEW DEAL A FAILURE—BUT THEN USES THE VERY SAME PROMISES HIMSELF TO SAVE CAPITALISM

shouts Huey Lon* to Genera]TASCIST and liar,
Johnson.
“Liar and fascist,” retorts the ex-N. R. A. biijd- 

keeper to the Louisiana Kin^fish. *
They have both proved their case. They aae both 

right.
The squabble l>etue«n these rival ghoups of cajii- 

talirtt demagogues has yiven the American people a 
break. It has shown the ugly, fascist faces that lie be
hind the masks of the country1^ rulers and their hypo
critical “opponents” in the same capitalist camp.

Long paints a picture of rujn and shows us th^t 
Roosevelt’s New Deal has given Wall Street tremen
dous profits, with Wall Street marching to fascism over 
the growing starvation and misery of the people.

Johnson, spokesman for Roosevelt, has to admit 
that the New Deal has been a failure as a solution fbr

the crisis, arid that the thought of fascist dictatorship 
is growing swiftly in the minds of the country’s rulers.

Again these rival capitalist demagogues are both 
right.

For his own crooked purposes, Long paints an in
disputable picture of the Wall Street grip on the coun
try’s wealth. In dding this, he! is only using an argu
ment made long ago by the Communist Party in its 
fight against the New Deal and th*3 capitalist system 
which it supports.

RoonereH ban out-Hoortred ftoovtr, thin H*ma- 
ffogue long charge*.

But he i* trying with all hi* cuanmo to out-Rnone- 
velt Roonei'elt!

Like Coughlin, Roosevelt and the rest, he too is 
callously speculating with the misery of the American 
people, trading on their hunger and suffering so that

he can trap them into the shackles of fascist slavery^ 
With unscrupulous and reactionary ambition, he 

will try to succeed where Roosevelt and the New Deal 
have failed, in blinding the hungry American people 
to the only road that can lead them out of their plight, 
the road of Communism.

Knowing that Roosevelt's promises have become 
ashes in the mouths of the American people, this new 
demagogic leader tries to revive the Roosevelt promises 
as new bait, shined up and with a new wrapper. And 
he boasts that he is doing so.

Like Roosevelt and Coughlin, he will dangle all 
kinds of quakeries, “share our wealth," "every man a 
King." But he will not touch a single hair of the Wall 
Street rulers or the private ^property on which their 
robbery rests. < * :».

He is for the poor—but the millionaires and their

profits are still sacred to him. In his plan these capi
talist millionaires will go right on robbing the popr, for 
that is the only way millionaires can remain 
millionaires.

As much as the Wall Street cliques that he shouts 
against, Long hates and fears Communism. He knov/s 
that Communism alone strikes at the real roots of the 
evil* of capitalism—at private property and private 
profit. ’ *

Huey Long, like Johnson. Coughlin and Roosevelt, 
fights the program of the Communist Party for the 
abolition of Wall Street rule and the setting] up of a- 
Workers and Farmers Government, a government that 
will take the country’s wealth out of the hand^ of Wall 
Street.

It is this which shows his promises to bp only a 
new kind of bait to trick the American people! into the 
dungeon of fascism.
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How To Test Them

SATURDAY. MARCH 9. 1935

Continue the Pressure!

BY a vote of 7 to 6. the House Commit
tee on Labor yesterday voted the 

Workers Unemployment, Old Age and So
cial Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827, out of com
mittee. It now goes before the House 
Rules Committee be ire it can come up to 
the House of Representatives for vote.

The mass pressure must not be per
mitted to stop now. On the contrary, the 
campaign for the enactment of genuine 
unempk>3*ment insurance must be greatly 
intensified. Immediately wires should he 
sent to the Rules Committee demanding 
that H. R. 2827 be reported out and placed 
before the House of Representatives for 
a vote.

Only one round in the fight for the 
Workers' Bill has ended. Bring the ques
tion of indorsement before every worker 
and every organization! Double the tele
grams and resolutions addressed to every 
member of Congress from your state!

Ohrbach Strikers ^ in!

r[E settlement of the Ohrbach strike.
after twelve weeks of a bitterly fought 

struggle; is a victory for the entire work
ing class. The strikers’ by their militant 

j fight, wrung substantial gains from the 
Ohrbach management.

The Ohrbach strikers, led by the Office 
Workers Union, forced a settlement in 
which all strikers are to he taken back 
without jj'any discrimination, with full 
freedom for union activity, and with sub
stantially better working conditions and 
hours. |

This [victory was achieved in the face 
of over 600 arrests and a vicious anti
strike injunction which attempted to limit 
picketing to two persons.

The anti-picketing injunction was 
smashed, the strikebreaking police terror 
was overcome, by the solidarity and fight
ing polio* °f the thousands of New York 
workers who supported the Ohrbach strik
ers on ‘mass picket lines, with finances, 
and with an effective boycott of the store.

The Ohrbach settlement Will stimulate 
the buildjing of the union, and will extend 
the or ganization of white collar workers.

Now, the Ohrbach strikers can go 
ahead and build and strengthen the union, 
and prepare for new gains in the future.

HAIL THE VICTORY OF THE 
OHRBACH STRIKERS!

\TEW messiahs have sprung up all over 
Ii the country ■—Huey Long, Father 
Coughlin, ifloyd Olson, Upton Sinclair, Dr. 
Charles Tqwnsend. and a hoist of lesser 
lights. And, of course, Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, j

They promise everything from the 
“Co-operatjve Commonwealth” of Olson to 
the “Shard the Wealth” of Long and the 
“Social Security” of Roosevelt

Before jany worker accept* any of the 
glib promises of these gentlemen, let him 
ask himself these questions:

Does this new messiah speak for my 
CLASS—the working class?

Does he fight for the civil rights of 
the workers and does he denounce those 
who attack these rights?

Does he declare specifically for 
higher wages, shorter hours and better 
working Conditions?

Does he fight for the right to organ- 
i*e. strike and picket?

Does He fight for increased relief for 
the unemployed and for genuine unem
ployment insurance?

Does he fight for equal rights for 
the Negro masses?

Do his honeyed words | match up 
with his deeds? What is his record?

Workers can be fooled only when they 
depart fnim the solid ground of these 
tests. Do^i’t YOU be fooled, fellow- 
worker. Rut every demagogue to this 
test.

LETTING HIM HAVE IT! by Burck

Traction Unit Reports 
“Red Scare” Is Broken 
Unit Shows Promise

A RECENT shop con
ference held in New York,: 

the following freport was 
made by a member of a trac
tion unit:

T represent a traction unit
in Section Four. This shop^
is composed of about 1.000 workers.! 
These workers have a very difficult; 

] time bees use in our shop we have ^ 
i a lanre number of stool pigeons, j 
bee tries and would-be bosses to deal 
with. Also in that shop we have a» 
strong religious and racial preju
dice The shop consists predomi
nantly of Irish workers and the 
religious question is important. Also 

; there is a strong “red scare” 
throughout the system 

"Our shop unit consist* of
members. 7$ per cent of whom are 
shop men. and the other* from the 
concentration unit. When we started 

■to bulk! the union in the -------
shop, are were able to recruit only 
taro members to the unit at that 
time. June of last year.

"The growth of our union was: 
rather slow at first We made a few! 
contacts inside the shop and from- 
these contacts we formed a leadings 
committee to take care of the work;

Answer Czar Berrv!
“ANE of the most sweeping anti-labor 
^ injunctions ever issued in America.”

That i* how Heywood Broun, presi
dent of the American Newspaper Guild, 
termed the injunction issued by Major 
Leon Berry-, vice-chancellor of the Chan
cery of New Jersey, against the Newark 
Ledger strikers on Thursday night.

Broun js correct. Every other writ in 
this land of government by injunction 
simply pates by comparison, r

The ukase issued by Czar Berry out
laws picketing, distributing of leaflets, 
or speaking to advertisers or prospective 
buyers of the Ledger. Worse than that, it 
forbids the strikers from occupying their 
own strike^ headquarters and from broad
casts “by the use of loudspeaking or other 
sound devices or radio.”

“I ITTLE by little we drew in these 
L workers We overcame the scare*; 

and fought down the religious and! 
racial prejudices bv pointing out toj 
the workers that they can never ex-ij 
pect to succeed as long as thev 
feel that way. We brought the Irish] 
and Italian workers together and] 
they learned for themselves. We] 
also brought the Negro question up] 
at our leading committee. The flratj 
time we brought It up it did note 
come out so very well. All the par-] 
tens in the system are Negroes. The; 
leading committee felt that if wei 
take up the fight for the Negroes 
they will come into the shops and;

yc
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World Front
By HARRY CANNES

China Red Armyt Yictorie* 
Running Dogs’ Flight 
Tokio Comments

EVERY friend of China must 
feel unbounded joy at the 

heroism, the breathtaking re
sourcefulness ai|d invincibi
lity of the Rod Army of So- 

| viet China. Surrounded for 
five years by a ring of steel

an Kiangsi they defeated Chiang 
j Kai-shek s herculean efforts to crush 
them. They made an epic march 
of over 800 miles westward to join 
force* wfth the Red! Army of Sae- 
chuan Along the line of march 
they defeated every army that 
crossed their path, j 

Now. the latest news tells us of 
the crushing blow ip flic ted on the 
Kuomintang armiea in Kweichow. 
The Kuomintang generals fled from 
the field, their armies retreating in 

tutter confusion. The Red Army is. 
now establishing ! itself a round 
Tsungyi. in North Kweichow, and 
is spreading into Szechuan, prepar
ing to Join forces ui the North of 
that Province

The R«d Army under the com
mand of our Comrade Ho Lung ia 
about to join forces with the Red 
Army commanded by Comrade Mao 
Tse Tung in a mighty concentrated 
revolutionary army j These great 
Red Anpies of Chipa are now in 
a position to inflict even greater 
defeats on the running dogs of the 
imperialists in Chin^. ■

These victories qf the toiling 
masses of China whiqh every worker 
will hail with the greatest enthu
siasm should awaketi us to greater 
efforts to support; our Chinese 
brothers in their battle for freedom. 
Fight against all ffforts of the 
Roosevelt regime to: rush financial 
and military aid t<j the harassed 

I enslavers of the Chinese people. 
Show your solidarity with the Chin
ese people on every occasion!

Clearly ; this is an attack not only on 
the Guild but on the entire labor move
ment of New Jersey and the United 
States. A* such this threat mvat be 
answered. !

take our jobs away from us. We 
pointed out what was wrong with]

! this viewpoint. Finally we succeeded] 
so far that the members of the; 
leading committee, though not Party! 
members, have taken up the fight; 
for the Negroes.

j "The street unit has been helping] 
us so far in combatting the red! 

j scare and in building the union.!
Lately, the organization of the'j 

'union has been pepped up quite a] 
bit. We grew slowly to the strength;! 
where we thought we could come]) 
out openly and we have set a pro-: | 
gram for ourselves to be the first;! 
shop in the system to do so Weij 
have a so-called Brotherhood in the] 
shop which is a company union Atlj 
the meeting of this Brotherhood ln| 
the first week of December, we de-? 
cided we would bring up the ques>- 
tion of a delegate from the Unem-I 
ployment Council. We succeeded in j 
this.

Letters From Our Readers
CouehMn Sitent in 
Fi>ht for Hifrii Puy

The whole labor movement, particu
larly the New Jersey workers, must sup
port the Lfdjrer strikers in their move to 
smash the injunction and win their strike.

The Daily Worker urges all its readers 
to support this fight to the utmost. The 
cause of the Ledger strikers is the cause 
of all labor.

Strikers Win strike took place was for the fonf- 
hour week.

The demand for ten per cent ip- 
A , 1 19 crease in wages was not woo, lir.

At \ Inrhacn s ^
the question of wages up later.

(Continued from Pago 1;);

special elevator anil be supplied to 
employes «thls wo* requested be
cause the employe* lost time from 
lunch penod. etc., waiting for the 
elevaton* used by cuManero >. Ex
tra help is to have the preference 
when regular jobs are open. A lava- 
ton- will be opened in the basement 
which emploves can use The man
agement will take op the installa
tion, of other lavatories in the near 
future

Charges Te Be Withdraw*
All charges against the striker* 

will be withdrawn and Mr. Ohr- 
bachk attorney will personally urge 
the dismissal of all eaaes when they 
come up in anirt.

TV SOTfer oepaatar: • .Id
log the Negro elevator operators 
will have represer. tation on the 
Junior Execuitive Board

Nathan Oh.-bu h. prosidctu o£ the 
store, made * statement in Th rs 
days conference. *1 am not going 
to wop umoe ratvor f 
to" M ~

The strikers accepted these terms 
at a strike meeting in the unK>n 
hall. 220 Bast 14th Street, yesterday 
afternoon. Taking part in the nego
tiations a* representatives of the 
union were five worker* elected 
from among the strikers, end 
Clanna Miehelson and Gertrude 
Lane, organ: sen* of the Office 
Workers Union

In addition to attorneys for the 
management and the union •ta<- 
qompany was represented by Frank 
ra.‘»maky, vice president arid 
<xherv

Yesterday* strike meeting

te the Daily Wsgfcar fee 
they have give* M

Mayor Dodges 
OhrbachGroup

(Continued from Pago 1)

Aw-

A National Biscuit Com pan y 
.unker also spoke at the strike 
meeting, and the Otufcach worker? 
pledged support to the NBC strike 

Nathan Ofarw, h. president r 
the sSore, issued a statement de
claring that the strike was settled 

Ai: empknwa win he reinstall 
Oh-bach Hid. Ohrbach told 
Daily Worker that there win 

any

crowded with appointments, 
fully sorty.”

The Mayor had already Indicated 
his attitude on Wednesday when 
questioned by a reporter about the 
beatings in court. ' Will you press 
for an investigation?** he was asked.

The Mavor shook his head in the
At Police Headquarters the dele

gation got little satisfaction from 
Commissioner Fowler He promised 
an ”investigation" and pledged that 
he would hear "both sides "

At the headquarters of the Office 
Workers Union. 5M Sixth Avenue, 
Gertrude Lane, the union's secre
tary. promised to continue the 
fight for the removal of both 
magistrates and Commissioner Fow
ler.

After the meeting at Police Head
quarters. Fowler called the local 
office of International Labor De
fense and requested that all those 
kho were m Night Court last Sat
urday night and early Sunday 
morning and witnessed the attack 
appear to testify on Tuesday morn
ing at IN* West Thirtieth Street.

r[IS gave a spur to bringing out 
the Transport Workers Union 
openly. This we did at the first 

meeting in January We set a pro
gram for that meeting and carried 
it out. We disaffiliated ourselves 
a* a local with the Brotherhood and 
affiliated with the Transport Work
ers Union. We passed a vote of 
non-confidence in our "mis-repre
sentatives-’ to the Brotherhood. One 
worker made a speech for affilia
tion with the Transport Workers 
Union. It was taken up unani
mously. We also invited the dele
gates to get off the platform and 
Join the Transport Workers Union. 
This, of course, they refused to do.

Following this, we took the first 
step in establishing our local of the 
Transport Workers Union. To this 
first meeting we Invited 75 workers 
thinking that this first step should 
be more of a feeler. Of these 75 
workers, 50 attended the meeting. 
At the following meeting, a week 
later, we called all the organized 
men. Of the 300 or so in the shop, 
200 attended the meeting.
;/We were able to present the union 
to the workers.

THIS meeting was followed by an
other one to which we invited 

every worker in the shop. Trite 
meeting did not turn out » well, 
because the company called a meet
ing at the same time and took some 
bf the workers away. However, the 
majority of those present were new 
men and 58 joined the union at 
that meeting.

In regard to the work of the 
nucleus, we have had distributions 
of the Daily Worker steadily. In
side the shop, our work has been 
cramped by the stool pigeons who 
always follow us around Around 
myself in my own department. I 
have been able to build s small fol
lowing. and though I have not been 
able to get any members into the 
Party, I have been able to break 
down the red scare and have ex
plained Commonism to the men. A 
few of the workers have gone so 
far as to ask me to have a Com
munist speaker talk to them before 
the shop.

Chicago. 111.
Comrade Editor:

The cdnnection between Hearst 
and Fa 'her Coughlin te stronger 
than te Imagined Four unem
ployed workers in my neighborhood 
wrote to the pnest asking him to 
urge his listeners to write to their 
senators to demand the "prevailing 
wage," inasmuch as he vowed him
self In favor of the McCarran 
Amendment.

In his address last Sunday. 
Coughlin fussed and fumed at the 
reactionary senators and called 
them pagans BUT—he did NOT 
ask his listeners to demand the 
prevailing wage because his boss, 
Hearst, wants the starvation wage. 
Hearst wrote lauding articles about 
the priest as far back as 1932.

Berm,* of the volume of teller* re- 
reiTe4 be the Department, we can 
print enle thooe that are ef fenieral 
interest to Daily Worker render,. Hoe- 
»»er, nil letter* received are e a ref n Hr 
rend hr the editer*. Sacgentieiu and 
rrttirinms are welcome and whenever 
peosihle are aaed fer the Improveaijent 
of the Datty Worker.

Stalin-Wells Interview 
Available in Pamphlet

Vancouver, B C.

Uses Oljrin Article to 
Fight Trotzkyism

a. w.

Scrapes Money for 
Out of Meagre Pay

‘Daily’

Kawkswlin.
Comrade Editor:

Mich.

Enclosed find 93.50 to renew my 
subscription to the Dally Worker.
I used to ket the ‘‘Daily** every 
Saturday only, but I scrapped up 
enou?--> money to get the paper 
•very day.

I am r.-arking for 20c an hour and 
get paki dvery five or six weeks, or 
when the boas thinks about U.

Times are getting worse right j 
along out here. Everything you buy ! 
is going tip, and wages staying be- 
hind. Work te scarce around here,' 
too. Yet tpe farmers can’t sell any
thing hardly.

8. *

New York. N Y.
Comrade Editor:

Comrade Otgin's recent article on 
"Trot’zky s Word—How Much Is It 
Worth?”, in the March 2nd Daily 
Worker, is of a nature that should 
be repealed time and time again.

This type of attack on the ebun- 
ter-revolutionists Is the sort that 
can be used by all of us who have 
occasion to engage in arguments 
against the Trotzkyites.

It is necessary, of course, to at
tack the ' ideology'* of the counter- 
revolutionists with theory, to ex
pose the bankruptcy of Trotzkyism 
in the light of clear Marxist 
thought. But it te equally Impor
tant, sometimes even more so. 
to smash the vicious theories of 
the Trotzkyites with facts, state
ments from their own unprincipled 
mouths. Facts, hard, irrefutable 
facts, contain enough to blast these 
liars into the gutters where they 
belong.

We must not forget, at the same 
time, that the best guarantee for 
the defeat of the Trotzkyites is 
mass activity. Thus we can show 
clearly the difference between our 
militant Party and their clique of 
disrupters. Thus we can expose 
them to the masses and drive them 
openly into the arms of the coun
ter-revolutionary Hearsts. Don Le
vines. white guards and the com
pany where thev belong.

B, I.

Comrade Editor:
In the opinion of the vanguard 

workers and clals-conscious intel- 
| lectuals of this city and province, 
your Daily Worker is by far the 

I finest daily publication on world 
| events and the class struggle in the 
: English language Members of the 
Australian Communist Party ar- 

! rive in this port from time to time 
; and are eager to obtain what issues 
i are available.

JAPANESE imperialism, more than 
a month ago, foresaw the on

coming advance of the Red Army 
in China, and its growing menace 
to the rule of Chiang Kai-shek. It 
was for this reason they offered 
Chiang Kai-shek financial aid a» 
well as military vipport, against the 
Red Army — wljjch the Nanking 
butcher accepted in return for 
handing over the domination of 
China to the imperialists of Tokio. 
Later Washington and London 
stepped in. offering their Joint 
financial assistance, in an effort to 
keen Japan from grabbing all of 
the spoils Now the bandit powers 
are fighting like rto* over the 
carcass of the decaying Nanking 
regime.

Now may I offer a suggestion. 
The histofic Stalin-Wells conversa
tion in Moscow la*;t summer, printed 
in your columns a few months ago 
should receive a wide circulation in 
pamphlet form. If this has not al
ready been done.

Me. Wells, a typical representative 
of the intelligentsia of capitalism, 
in his confused add foolish questions 
and statements to the master dialec
tician. Stalin, portrays the hope
lessness of the rotten anarchy he 
represents'in contrast to the mighty 
onward and upward sweep of so
cialism. We have had this enlight
ening dialogue published here in 
pamphlet form and circulated 
among doctors, dentists, lawyers, 
office workers, merchants, workers 
and fa;mers. and there are few In
telligent people who fail to be ef
fectively impressed.

Greetings and congratulations to 
the staff of the Dally Worker.

T. H.
NOTE: The Interview referred 

to ha« already been published by 
the Workers Library Publisher* in 
a pamphlet called ‘‘Marxism vs. 
Liberalism: an Interview Between 
H. G. Wrila and Joseph Statin.** 
It ran be bought in any Workers' 
Bookshop for turn rents.

Required Reading for Every Worker
AFTER TWO YEARS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S “NEW DEAL'

WHAT THE WORKERS GOT: Fae«ory pnyreUa 
DROPPED 49 per rent below the 19M level.

Real wages DECLINED t per cent to 5 per cent 
from 1923 to 1929.

Living] Msta MOUNTED 14 per rent; food prices 
ROSE 39 per cent.

Number on relief rote INCREASED by 4.9toj9M 
in one yenr.

InrrMpi 1
to LMMtt by N.R.A.

84xtv
NJLA began. > t

WHAT THE BOSSES GOT: 
lento INCREASED to per rer

Dividend poy-

kI
■-£*

4 , • e v M:

Profits INCREASED 1M per cent to 4M per cent 
from 1932-34.

Million-doSar incomes MORE THAN DOUBLED 
between 1932 and 19*3.

Military and Naval badge* highoot in "ponoe 
lime" history, over 0J*M*M*t in two yter*.

NBA. INCREASED »—paf-nntoo inwnbor- 
•hip by L99MM.

Who Ttototod- the
NJt.A hare

THE Osaka Mainichi, writing of the 
failure of Chiang Kai-shek to 

crush the Red Army in Kiangid
Province, states:

The red forces are now raplMy 
-moving into Sxrchaan Province | 
via Luehow along the Ming Rfrer, 
heading for Chengto capital of 
Szechuan:. On the other hand, 
the red troops along the Hnnan- 
Szerhuan border under Ho Lung 
and Hsiu Ku. numbering show* 
tft.OOO. are threatening to advance 
northward to attack Wanhsien 
<en the Yangtse River, gateway to 
Srerhuani. <t

“The -eds rommanded by Hon 
Hnehitan In the Northern port of 
Szechuan Province. numbering 
100.000 ars advancing southern to - 
Fin Chia Long's jjaen. and ev* 
off remmunieationa «~n the Yang- 
lae. Thus Szechuan Province la 
now hemmed In bv about MMM 
reds from three directions. The 
central government forrea in Suo- 
chuan Province are worn out by 
the campaigns of many rears, and 
little is expected of them. The 
whole of Szechuan Prov«nre with 
a population of 7n &.M) dim) is now 
in danger of being painted red." 
This formidable fled Arm?, the 

vanguard of the Chinese revolution, 
is now entrenching itself also in the 
important province of Szechuan, 
with the remnents qf the Kuomln- 
tsng troops fleeing otit of their path 
to Kwfiyang. the capital of thu 
province ^ 4 r

Chiang Kai-shek, at the Ming 
time, te frantically gathering force* 
in other part* of tfie country, for 
shipment to Saechuap. In thla ven
ture he already ha« the ajaiatane* 
of the Janoneay rteamshtp company, 
Miashin Kiaen Kaipha which ig , 
transporting hU troop* up the Yang
tze River

But this will not avail him. For 
au years he had their help in 
Kiangsi For six yean be bulX hia 
fortifications, mv.wj hia troops un
der the German Fascist general von 
Seeckt With American military as- 
atetance he concenSrat<*d hundred* 
of bemtong p.snea. Tat the Rod 
Army held him bv-k and finally 
succeeded in mas^in* ell of ltd 
forces for a nughtgr blow in 

. chuan • Kwetehow. ] Chiang 
ahekt position t* 
weaker, the Red Armies mightily 
stronger

LxSUl
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